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Imerican HomeYOUR HOLIDAY 
ENTERTAINING A harvest table of

glowing beautypages of ideas for 
The hospitable 

open house
12 inviting 

table settings- 
lurrent and colonial
New looks in china, 

glassware, silver, ^ 
centerpieces, ease
making accessories

Mood lighting
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for only $175
e heating-fuel crisis: 

how to cut 
costs and conserve
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>m “The Indoor World*” of Armstrong.

i

When women ask our interior designers: 
"How can I create the same kind of memorable, 

dramatic rooms you do?" We tell tkem-

Start with a 
Big idea."

i
A

*1

V- And Desisner CatKy Erb says: 
"Go ^lectic!”

■'You've heard a lot about the eclectic mix in dec
orating . , . but how do you make it work? If you study 
this living room, you'll see Oriental (the tables from 
our Thomasville Four Corners'" Import Collection), 21st 
Century (our Founders chrome ond glass etagere), Tro- 
ditional (upholstered pieces by Thomasville), and o French 
Provincial ceilingl What makes it go together so beou- 
tifully? Take a little closer look. There is one single key 
pottern theme throughout the room: diamonds. They re 
in the carpet (Persian Medallion from our Grond Noble"' 
Collection). They're in the tables, They make op the 
window grillwork. You con see o diamond design in the 
wallcovering and in the upholstery. The diomond pat
tern continuity is a subtle way to unify the room ond 
still allows you to have the drama, excitement, and con
trast of the eclectic mix. '
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"The Chondelier®Ceilingis Provinciale,our new French 
Provincial design. While it doesn't hove a diamond pat
tern, it does echo the lacy design of the tobies.

"Look around your living room right now. I ll bet 
you con think of a way to make a design theme work 
for you, whether you hove our eclectic mix or not. "
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What's d
Armstfong Interior Designer Robert Whn
answers: The offbeat color schemeT

pet m lovender highlights tn
in the bedspreod. And see
gold of the sitting room wolls
vp in the ploid on the lovework beautifully.
furniture m this room q from JThere's no reason on earth why you
osville Choteou Provence C<]can't mix red, purple, lavender, orange.

and yellow. Nature does it all the All thot lavender, purple, g
time. Just look ot the flowers on the orange is as compotible os del

violets, fuschios, and manelegant French Provincial dresser. One
simple but effective decorating trick you're scared of off-beat cal
is to use several shades of the same binohons, on easy woy to
color family together. For example, works together is to take a
notice how our new Foble shog cor- a gorden.



{Idea?
bong Interior Designer l^baGiwan 

isr^The dramatic theme.
ymf? are from our FourKters Keepers® II

ideo out of tho oir line. If shells ore your thing, or bells.
old bottles, hove some fun with aorn into o room. theme room."ooms ore the most fun. You
Wont more Big Ideas? Write Arm-lo them for yeors. An 'Island

strong, 7311 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa.tor example. What o great
17604. We'll send you o panoramadea for a kitchen. The floor.
of tndoor World® literature.a forowoyled pebbles on

N corpet, sunbathed send. (^m St ranglywhere there ore shells. And
also offers o more procfi
of escape. It's our no-wox

The natural-finish storoge
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)paid a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

k special treatment softens the tobaccos 
I fora milder taste. Longs

Filter
KingsEasy does it when you ve got

this fresh water spinning rod
by Garcia and 3-tray Plano
tackle box. Both are yours
for free B&W coupons, the
valuable extra on every pack
of Raleigh
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville. Ky. 40201

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oeiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

iao«vM t wiuioweoN toMcco com>

Iff Kings, 16 mg.''tar.’*1.2 mg.nicotine: Longs.IB mg.“tar," 
P mg. nicotme. av. per cigarene, FTC Repon Februarv 73



Remember when you felt that all your life 
you would be stumbling over all those non
existent barriers? Then, there were the braces— 
for days, you held your lips tightly together 
not wanting to smile, wanting to die. Then he 
told you how beautiful you were. The most 
beautiful thirteen-year-old in the world. That 
moment—nothing else mattered but pleasing 
him. So, you gave him the biggest grin you 
could muster. Braces and all.

Now that you’re grown up and moved 
away from home, you can still have those 
heart-to-heart talks with your dad. Any time.

Long Distance is the next best 
thing to being there.



Vwell decorated room sterts with o Woverly Fabric.

fabrics...outstanding for both design and son n FOR ‘'EASY-TO-DO" DECORATING MAGAZINEquality. “Granny Quilt,*’ as shown here, is just
one of hundreds of Waverly prints, wovens,
casements and sheers available at your favorite
department or fabric store.

Ask to see them by the yard or in your
choice of almost any drapery or bedspread style
that Waverly will make to your exact measure.
The beautifully patterned and color coordinated
designs, made to retain their beauty years
longer, also offer the extra protection of
Scotchgard* against soil and stains.

FsoturingRoc-l•bn- Dwr lOBHOn
•f BwonltiiBInsubbd UwigiRAIN-NO-ST AIN Mni. MI-cMr
rwM wtUagtWaverly made-to-measure draperies are mi amrtaBa 
k«M baMHIyiig
nmitttom.

• available with famous Roc-lon linings that
are water-repellent and help insulateINSULATED LINING

window area. Ask tor Roc-Ion bedspread
linings too.



WHAT YOU
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

HOME INSPECTIONS
Pre-purchase home inspections, mandatory under the Truth-in-Housing bill proposed b> 
Sen. Philip A. Hart of Michigan (July AH\are available in many areas. These inspections, 
described below, offer the home buyer an impartial report on the structural and mechanical 
condition of a house. This is the seventh in our consumer-information series. —The Editors

Buying a home? More power to you if 
you’ve spotted a Victorian beauty loaded 
with charm, a ranch that's peifeci for 
that family of yours or a vintage cot
tage that could be the house of a life
time with just a tiny bit of fixing. But 
slow down: An eye-catching bit of gin
gerbread may make you less attentive 
to the faults of a foundation; bright new 
paneling may hide a badly cracked wail: 
or you may just plain miss those warning 
signals in plumbing and electrical sys
tems that portend big bills later on.

Certainly, it can be irritating—and 
expensive—to discover the inadequacies 
of a house after you’ve bought it, yet 
it's the rare honne buyer who has the ex
pertise and objectivity needed to make 
a sound evaluation. Unless you know 
how to get behind the scenes and really 
size up a house, you'd be miles ahead to 
call in an expert to look over your future 
investment. Then sign on the dotted line.

And it's just this need for expert help 
that has spawned a growing number of 
professionals who specialize in home 
inspections. In some cases the inspectors 
are architects, in others, former builders 
or professional engitwers; all are thor
oughly acquainted with the many facets 
of home construction and repair.

At one time you could find these serv
ices only in a few big-city areas; now 
they're in many metropolitan/suburban 
locations and are usually listed in the 
Yellow Pages under "Building" or 
"Home Inspection Services.” Most In
spect apartments and commercial build
ings as well as houses. The idea for an 
inspection service was the brainchild of 
a profcssionalengineer, ArthurTauscher, 
who began Ij years ago in Rockville 
Centre, N.Y. Today, Tauschcr has 32 
Home Inspection Consultants branches 
across the country. "More and more 
people want this kind of service,” he re
ports. "Costs today are so hi^i—for 
both housing and repair work—that 
soon no one will want to buy a house 
without consulting professiortals first.”

Tau.scher'$ Ls one of the three inspec

tion firms with representation in most 
major cities. The others are National 
Home 1 nspection Service of Washington. 
D.C., and Nationwide Real Estate In
spectors Service of New York City.

What do these inspection services 
offer the prospective buyer? For a low 
fee— charges range from around SSO to 
SlOO, depending on the value and loca
tion of the house—they give you a fully 
detailed, written report on every nook 
and cranny of the structure involved. 
Because they do no contracting them
selves, the result is a dispassionate and 
trustworthy factual review that describes 
all the defects and explains what would 
be required to bring the place up to 
snuff. Their reports are often an assur
ance that the house is in good shape and 
that no major repair work is anticipated 
for the near future. If they find prob
lems, they usually provide rough esti
mates of repairs, so you can decide 
whether the house is affordable in the 
long run. If nothing else, the reports can 
be a lever for bargaining with the seller.

For your money, says Tauschcr, you 
get "an independent, unbiased review of 
the structural and mechanical compo
nents of the house-top to bottom, in
side and out.” You'll learn about the 
condition of walls, ceilings and floors, 
roof, gutters and downspouts, site grad
ing and drainage, plumbing, heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning, the 
electrical system, fixtures, foundations, 
weather stripping and insulation You'll 
be warned of evidence of termites and, 
in such earthquake-prone areas as Cali
fornia, of signs of earthquake dam^.

Home inspections are not only of 
special interest to buyers of older houses, 
but to those interested in new homes as 
well. In fact, Walter Gloskowski, a 
former building contractor who has 
helped pioneer home inspection in Cali
fornia, repmis that he is often called in 
by an owner to check on a just-com
pleted house—and ascertain whether all 
specifications have been faithfully met. 
He reports that the clients of his Bel

mont-based Architectural & Structura 
Investigation Systems are divided equall> 
between young couples buying their first 
homes and families who have ownec 
homes before and been stung by prob* 
lems (hat arose along the way.

Gloskowski. who does a major share 
of his firm's inspections, explains that he 
works from the insiite out—kitchen and 
bath first, then attic, foundation and 
crawl areas, and finally the exterior. 
When he finishes, he hands the prospec
tive buyer a checklist with his findings 
and recommendations. The (n-ocess takes 
from one and a half to three hours.

High on the list of checks is the roof. 
A recent report of one he inspected 
went like this: "The roof has had nu
merous repairs for leaks in the past. 
Replacement will likely be required 
within the next five years. No present 
leaks were detected. The joints in the 
gutters were sealed with tar and roofing 
felt. They are deteriorated and they leak; 
repairs should be made to prevent dam
age to the wood fascia and roof deck in 
the area around the defective joints. The 
outer roofing fell at the base of the rear 
skylight has completely deteriorated.”

Elsewhere in the same report, Clos- 
kowski faults the draw of the furnace 
(a venting problem) and points out the 
absertce of an air-gap device in the dish
washer drain line.

Speaking for himself, and for others 
in his profession, Gloskowski declares: 
"We do not recommend for or against 
purchase. We simply assemble facts 
concerning the physical arxl mechanical 
condition of a house and present them.” 
From then on, it's up to you. the pro
spective buyer. But at least you’re armed 
with a thorough and detailed report.

As Gloskowski points out: "Right 
now 1 have a finished inspection report 
on my desk. 1 went over an old house 
for a family and found many problems. 
They fell in love with the place, so 
they're buying it. But they're ahead of 
the game because they're not going into 
the venture wearing blinders.”

8



Once you ve got Step Saver with 
unique self-stripping action on 
your floor, a new coat dissolves 
its old coal—even gets the 
ground-in-dirt... every time you 
damp mop. Ends build-up problems 
before they start.

rhe difference is Step Saver’s self-stripping action
■ ■ II* *M 1^

\ ends build-up.
•••

7



KColgate is just a kid’s cavity fighter; I 
how come Angie Dickinson worft brusll 
with anything else? |

For some actresses, life! 
is only real when a directoi 
calls, “Action." For Angie 
Dickinson, blessed with 
family and rich with friends 
life is truly meaningful 
when she's with the people 
she cares most about 

Caring about people 
comes naturally to Angie. 
That's one reason she 
brushes with Colgate. 
Clinical test results show 
Colgate freshens breath 
as long as a leading 
mouthwash. And the taste 
is brisk and clean.

Only your dentist can 
give teeth a better fluoride 
treatment than Colgate 
with MFP. But a great cavit>l 
fightercan be a powerful I 
breath freshener, too. I 

Ask Angie Dickinson. I 
She wouldn’t thinkof I brushing with anything else|

Colgate 
with MFR. the 
breath-freshening 
cavity

e 1*73. CoH|al».PmtiiioU«» Coapwir



LIFESTYUE

JoM and Rocky, with 
daughter Susan, IS, an joy 
tho rustic simpiicity of 
thair Lake Saint Louis 
living room (left). **We 
decided not to have a family

ff says Joan.room,
“This really is our room 
for faadly Ihrinf.

Richard Rockefellers of Lake Saint Louis, Missouri
unpacking, and we got tired of 
it. Now evnything that we 
want to do is right outside our

community developed around 
two man-made lakes in what 
was once Missouri farmland.

What made the Rockefellers 
move? “We were 'water pco- 
pk' in a landlocked place,” 
says Joan. “Nearly every week
end we were loading one of our 
boats onto the trailer and hitch
ing it to the car. then driving 
several hours to find some wa
ter hole. Our summers were 
spent constantly packing and

lilting up stakes, leaving an 
>ld, established cemimunity in 
avor of a brand-new, up-from- 
cratch town would seem a 
tsky move. But Joan and 
ftichard (“Rocky”) Rocke- 
*eller (no kin) took the plunge 
:wo and a half years ago—and 
are now reafnng the rewards of 
a richer, more satisfying life. 
They left a close-in Louis, 
Mo., suburb to settle in Lake 
Saint Louis, a six-year-old

door. *
In Lake Saint Louis, people 

can buy homesites. condomini-

build their own houses. And everybody in the community 
some rent town houses. They lives near the water.

people from all walks of Rocky prepare for
“II ‘If —

beauty and splendid outdoor ^o some dockside fishing 
facilities. Further, (continued) (belew and bekm. center).

are
lif<



LIFESTYLE continued

Everything we're doing here is for the first time—in effect, we really are pioneers.

SusM loves animals 
even more than sailing. 
Here she grooms and 

Rocky is a member of the rides her pet pinto, 
community advisory board, a Cochise, which she
panel of homeowners who *^.?**. ».•

.. community stables,represent resident opinion to
the developers of this 3,000- 
acre community. As such be 
finds himself caught up in the 
excitement of Lake Saint 
Louis’s plans for future growth.
A sampling of things to come 
was provided this fall with the 
opening of a new wharf area 
comprising supermarket, thea- 
ter>restaurant, retail shops and 
SOO>foot boardwalk—all easily 
accessible by car or boat.

At Lake Saint Louis there 
are no above-ground electric 
or utility wires, no outside TV 
antennas, no glaring neon 
signs. Instead, there are trees, 
horses and sailboats tacking 
in the breeze. And—right now 
—there are 2,000 new-towners 
who drove out one day to have 
a look and decided to stay.

it’s only about 40 auto minutes 
from downtown St. Louis. 
“We’re learning about govern
ing ourselves for the future,” 
says Joan. “But we’re not far 
removed from the culture of 
the city.” Rocky drives more 
than an hour each way to work 
—he’s an executive with Mon
santo Industries outside St. 
Louis—but he feels his new 
leisure lifestyle more than com
pensates for the extra time he 
spends commuting.

Now two and a half years 
under sail in Lake Saint Louis, 
the Rockefellers have only 
praise for it. “Our life is more 
relaxed,” says Rocky. “We 
have guests more spontane
ously than we used to, and the 
mood is much more infonnal. 
Joan never has to fuss— that’s 
not the way it's done here.”

Part of their new ease in 
living must be credited to Joan 
and Rocky's careful home 
planning. “We spent weeks

poring over magazines and 
working on a floor plan to 
give the architect,” Joan re
calls. “My goal was simplicity, 
easy maintenance and good- 
size rooms. We eliminated the 
family room, but added a 
downstairs recreation room 
that's strictly for Ping-Pong, 
pool and ki^ in wet bathing 
suits. To cut down on house
keeping chores, we used a lot 
of rough materials—stone, ce
dar shakes and quarry tile. In 
furnishing, we selected tweeds 
and tough fabrics that wouldn't 
show dirt.”

As she is not tied down to 
household chores, Joan works 
part time as a model in St. 
Louis department stores. She 
also takes courses given at the 
community center—the base
ment of the country club—and 
plans to teach a course herself. 
“It's a ’charm-school' course 
for teenagers,” she explains. 
“It will cover diet, health and

beauty care, exercise, manners, 
makeup and fashion tips.”

Rocky, third from left, 
meets with fellow 
advisory-board members 
to discuss community 
plans and problems. 
Current population 
<2,000) is expected to 
swell to 25,000 in 10 
years. By then, L^ce 
Saint Louis hopes to bo 
an incorporated town.

Archie Liebermen



Sears Sudbury Square Collectioa 
Superoly quilted 
Beautifully priced.

Romance your bedroom with a beautiful bedspread
from Sears Sudbury Square Collection. Choose from 5
unique designs. Like the charming Mandarin Stripe shown 
obove. Pinedole, our colonial tree of life. Staunton, an
old-fashioned floral. Pink and blue Ribbon Stripe. And
Windward, Sears own bird-of-paradise.

Delicate looking. Yet mode to last. The quilting is
"lock-stitched” to prevent threads from raveling. Each
design has its own quilting pattern to harmonize with it.
And every spread is pattern matched at the seams. 

The chintz is 100% cotton, backed with the same
soft nylon tricot used in finest lingerie. Lushly filled with 
Sears Dura-Puff' polyester. Easily dry cleoned, of course.

These are the elegant bedspreads you expect to find
in a decorator's shop. But they're only at Sears. At
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, or by catalog.
We think you'll be astonished
at the price.

Five elegant designs. Only at



Just the right touch of menthol.
What could be better than a rustproof,
1-gallon, Polyethylene Cooler by Gott?
Get one just like theirs for
free B&W coupons, the valuable
extra on every pack of Belair.
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smol^ Is Dangerous to Your Health.

• MOW 4 MUIAUtDN TOMCCO COM

Kings, 16 mg. "tar." 1.2 mg. mcmme; Longs. 16 mg. “tar,*'
1.3 mg. racoime, a«. per agarene. FTC Repon February 73



ABOUT THE
HOUSE
GET OUT OLD GROUT

Is there a safe way to remove old 
dried grout from the surface of the plas
tic tiles in our bathroom?

Mrs. W. Harper 
Siou.x Falbt S.D. 

Though we don't know what adhesive 
was used to install and grout your tiles 
originally, you should be safe and suc
cessful using any of the adhesive clean
ers sold by manufacturers of plastic tile. 
(Sears, Roebuck has one, for instance.) 
Simply scrub off the old grout with it. 
A dull putty knife will work on stub
born spots.

SCRAPE PAINT BEFORE REPAINTING

ls\5urComplexion 
Older Than\5u Are?

We recently painted one of the ceilings 
in the old house we bought and were 
amazed to find the paint hanging in Ump 
strips the next day. We painstakingly 
scrt^ted off both old paint and new, then 
repainted. Now we're afraid to redo the 
other ceilings. What happened and how 
can it be prevented?

P. Duggan 
Kit^ of Prussia, Pa.

The old paint on the ceiling must 
have been calcimine, a water-base paint 
used universally before latex paints 
were developed. Calcimine loosens when 
wet. If you used water-thinned latex 
paint, it probably permeated the calci
mine. which proceeded to peel itself. 
Before repainting your other ceilings, 
t^ush water on the calcimine; let it 
soak in a few minutes, then scrape the 
calcimine off completely. Repaint with 
latex ceiling paint.

Are you one of the many women to keep you younger looking still, 
who fed young and vital and alive. With faithful use, your complexkxt 
but whose complexion kx^s far older becomes softer and noore radiant, un- 
than it really is.^ There is rto reason til you have achieved the most youth- 
for you to turn down the corners ful look possible for you. 
of your mouth in a bleak little ex
pression of despair each time you 
look into a mirror.

Instead join the younger-looking morning, to surround your face and 
women in many parts of the world neck with a moist environment, 
who share the secret of the lovely Smooth oo again before bedtime, so 

benefits of a re- thar the precious fluid can work its 
markable beauty wonders during quiet oocmrnal hours, 
blend created to

For the most rapid results, let your 
skin virrually drink in Oil of Olay at 
least twice a day. Lavish on in the

Continue to feel young and vital 
help women stay and alive, and let Oil of Olay hdp 
looking younger your outward appearance match 
looger.

Share the se-

WINDOVtfS NEEDN'T STEAM UP
How can we prevent condensation from 

accumulating on the windows of our elec
trically heated house? your inner feelings.

Mrs. W. L. Hill 
Ukiah. Calif 

First, try to cut down on the amount 
of moisture generated inside the house. 
For example, don't slosh water on the 
kitchen floor when you wash it; use a 
barely damp mop. E>on't take long, hot 
showers. Always put tops on cooking pots. 
To get rid of whatever condensation does 
form, use exhaust fans: a powerful fan 
in a hood directly over the range, a vent 
for your clothes dryer directed outdoOTS, 
ventilating fans in bathrooms.

Beauty Hintscrcc of this imusu- 
al liquid, avail

able at drugstores here in the United 
States as Oil of CMay beauty locioa look or feel. The beauty lotion lets 
This unique blend, containing a pro- cosmetics stay fresh for hours, witb- 
fusion of natural moisture, along with Qf,f their streaking or discoloring. If 
tropical moisturizing oils and ocher you re-apply makeup during the day 
enK>lliencs, was developed by beauty you’ll find it refreshing and estheti- 
researchers. The special formulation colly pleasing to redo your face from 
quickly penetrates the all-coo-visible the skin out, beginning with an ap- 
surface layer of the skin, sooth- plication of Oil of Olay. 
ing away dryness. As the dryness 
which accents wrinkles lessens, chose 
little lines that make you look 
older are less apparent.

The treasured fluid even helps re- where age often shows itself first, jstst 
tain your skin's own natural moisture, before yon turn out the light.

Devoted users find that Oil of Olay 
is absorbed rapidly, leaving no greasy

For help with a home-maintenance or 
repair job, write to Dept. HAH, Ameri
can Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10022. Letters are answered 

promptly; those published are selected on 
the basis of broad general interest.

Gently tap a little extra Oil of 
Olay^ into the area around your eyes,

15



fVi(i ogt coupon MW tficioM cMck or nwtiey ordw. Soff>. wo ire uniMe to”J Oorothy Lambert BrightbMI
I lUHHlIo CMidion or foretfn oidtrt.
! American Home Dept. 4377,

Wouldn't it be fun to make these charming decorative accessories for 
your home, or as imaginative Christmas gifts for someone you love? 
They're simple to do—you can create any one of them in almost no time.
The string pictures at left, above, could be done even by a child, and 
the untraditionaMooking eagle or his wide-awake owl friend would add a 
nice touch to a bedroom, den or hall. String-art crafting Is easy: Our 
kits come with a paper pattern that you place over the fabric-covered, 
pressed-board base (the eagle base measures 12 by 16 inches, the owl 
16 by 24 inches). Then, holding the pattern in place, you hammer small 
gold nails into spots marked on the paper. When you have all nails in 
place, off comes the pattern and on goes the string, which is wrapped 
from nail to nail in a continuous line (you break it when necessary to 
change colors). Each kit is complete with instructions, pattern, nails, 
colored string and covered board (the eagle's background is dark-blue 
cotton, the owl's is black felt).

The shiny aluminum-foil accessories above make especially handsome 
gifts; They look as though they cost a pretty penny, but the secret is 
gold- and silver-colored foil tape. Starting with your own mirror frame 
(or picture frame) or your own small wooden box, you can work wonders ^ 
with a simple weaving and gluing method. Full instructions are included, 15 
and each kit contains enough foil tape for you to make three little | 
baskets (2,2'A and 3 Inches high, plus the handles) or to cover a 16-by- | 
18-inch frame or a 7-by-10X*inch lidded jewelry box. A cutting stylus ^ I 
is included, too—all that you need supply is glue and some spare time, cd

4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059 

Check items desired:
<^1759 String Eagle 9 $6 ee. plus .50 post.
&hdlE............................................................................%-

_____String Owl # $6 ea. plus .75 post
& hdifl..............................   -tenfr FoH Kit S3.95 ea. Pius .50 post
Ahdig.......................................................................... -
^1014 Colorful catalog of other kits 0 .35 ea. —fWareatmake-ttideas—Cadies' Home Journal 
Weedle d Craft issues ^ $1.25 ea.

__ 61692 NEW Fall *73 _61655 Spring '73
New idMSifl crafts, etencilli^, eeedlewoni— 
Amerrcart Home Crafts magazirtes (iA $1.25 ea.
_____^61754 NEW Fall'73 _61681 Spring'73 .

Sales tax. If applicable 
Total enclosed............. $ .Vos may use your cbarge card 

lor any purckaw over (4.9t.
IJ BenkAmencard
A«ct No. ________ ___
Good tkru _.
□ Matter Ckarae 
Acct. No._
Good tkru_____  .. i
laterbanli No._______ __  _ I
(FM above your name) I

print name 

address.___

city. state____ ^ip-

For other exciting 4mer^an Home crafts, order 
catalog f61014 (soo coupon).16



It’s how to heat your home sensibly, light better, choose a dishwasher, moke candles.

THE HEATING-FUEL CRISIS
mYS TO CUT TOSTS & CONSE1P5/E

in Louisville, Washington, D.C. and 
Portlond, Ore.; 12 percent in San Fran
cisco; 13 percent in Atlonto ond Del
ias,- 14 percent in Los Angeles.

Even greater savings can be realized 
if you lower the thermostat 10 degrees.
But don't go any further, or you're 
likely to waste more fuel roising the 
house temperature to the desired level 
in the morning than you've saved by 
lowering it at night. Furthermore, you 
may feel pretty uncomfortable during 
that extra-long warm-up period. To 
maximize your sovings, the setback 
should be done regulorly every night, 
regardless of the outside temperoture.
A clock-controlled thermostat takes 
core of this automatically—ond it will 
also turn up the heot every morning. 
lnslallir>g a clock-thermostot will cost 
roughly $50 to $80, but if it insures your 
setback every night, you'!! recover the 

cost ofter several heating seasons.
If you leave your house for on extended period dur

ing the cold months, set the thermostat as low as is safe 
in your area. Most go down to 55®—generally consid
ered a good lower limit. Here are other ways to save 
fuel without spending a cent:
• Clean filters in a warm-air furnace at least once every 
two months.
• Keep dampers closed when your fireplace is not in 
use.
e Shut the door if you keep a bedroom window open at 
night—so cold air doesn’t reach your thermostat and 
start up the heating system needlessly.
• Don’t obstruct radiators or registers with furniture 
and draperies. Moke sure rodiotor covers allow free 
passage of air under, through ond over the radiators.
• Pull up shades and open droperies to let in sun during 
the day, but dose them all at night. (Covering windows 
doesn’t actually save much heat, because the coverings 
still allow oir movement, but shielding cold surfaces 
makes you feel warmer and keeps you from setting up 
the thermostat.)

Even larger fuel sovings are possible if you're willing 
to invest money in a few home improvements. You 
should, for instance, check to moke sure that no cold air 
is leoking into the house around windows ond doors 
(including the door to o basement, attic or attached 
garage). If you feel any drafts, install or replace the 
weatherstripping—foam tapes are effective and easy 
to apply. At the same time, check caulking around the 
outer frames of windows and doors. If it has dried out 
and gaps ore visible, re-caulk, using silicone rubber or 
polysulfide rubber compounds. They’re more expensive, 
but you con count on them to stoy flexible for (continued) 19

Conserving the amount of heat you use 
ot home has olways made sense, but 
this yeor there ore strong, new incen
tives to octually cut down. As the cost 
of heating fuel continues to rise, every 
gallon of'oil, therm of gas or kilowatt- 
hour of electricity conserved adds up 
to more and more money soved. At 
the same time, the unused fuel con
tributes to national energy conserva
tion—and also lessens the possibility of 
o local shortage, such as occurred lost 
year in many parts of the country.

There ore o number of steps you can 
take to reduce heating fuel consump
tion. Some cost nothing; others involve 
expenditures you are almost certoin to 
recoup from the savings that result.
(And if your house is partly or fully air 
conditioned, you can cut costs when 
warm weather comes. See “Air-Condi
tion Now and SaveC’ in our March issue.)

Since the amount of heot you need depends directly 
on the indoor-outdoor temperoture differential, the 
lower you can comfortably set your thermostat, the less 
fuel you will use. Consider whether you’ve been over
heating your house. The sense of comfort gained from 
being warmed or cooled is mostly a matter of condi
tioning. Nearly everyone has had the experience of 
visiting a home that seemed uncomfortably hot lor cold) 
except to those who lived in it, Obviously, some people 
feel comfortoble in temperotures that ore higher than 
average; others prefer lower temperatures. Since it’s 
possible to save about 3 percent of your heating ex
penses with every degree you lower your thermostat, it 
would certainly pay to experiment—ond see if you and 
your family con adjust easily to somewhot cooler in
door temperotures in the colder months. Heavier 
clothing will help, though we wouldn't want anyone sit- 

5 ting around the house in an overcoat (a light sweater 
Q would be a good compromise]. This is the easiest cost- 

- nothing step you can take, and whether or not ydu tower 
< your thermostat setting in the daytime, you should cer- 
uj toinly do so at bedtime. This procedure, once considered 
o of doubtful value, was recently tested under carefully 
§ controlled conditions and proved valid.
Q The actuol amount of fuel you con save depends on 
u severol factors—where you live, how much you lower 
^ the thermostat and for how long. But Honeywell, Inc., 

a leading maker of heating controls, has computer cal- 
z culatlons that moy give you a general idea. They show 
p that if your normal daytime thermostat setting Is 75®, 
J turning it down to 67.5® for eight hours during the night 

reduces fuel use 8 percent in Milwaukee and Buffalo; 9 
3 percent in Boston, Chicago and Denver.- 10 percent in 
^ New York, Cleveland, St. Louis ond Seottle; 11 percent

1
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HEATING FUEL CRISIS continued

yeors. less important sources of heat leaks ore 
the openings in the wolls or ceilings oround light
ing fixtures and plumbing vents and pipes. Stuff 
with bits of fiber insulation.

Insulation is worth for more in fuel savings thon 
it costs. Increase it wherever you can. Begin in the 
ottic. The odds are thot the insulation there is only 
4 inches thick—or less. Building outhorities now 
recommend 6 inches for maximum fuel savings. 
Adding 2 inches of loose fill should cost you un
der $2 for every 20 square feet of attic floor. The 
oddition will pay for itself within a few years— 
even more quickly if your house is air conditioned. 
You should also put insulation under the floor over 
an unheated crawl space, basement, porch or 
goroge. Use a 3-inch fiber-glass blonket or batt. 
If your house is built on a concrete slab ond the 
floors ore uncomfortobly cold, dig a trench around 
the house and place 2-inch rigid-foam insulation 
against the perimeter of the slob. It should extend 
at least 2 feet into the ground below the slab.

insulating exterior walls thot hove tittle or no 
insulotion is olso highly advisable and can yield 
big fuel-saving dividends, but this isn't a job you 
can do yourself. Professionols will blow insulation 
into each woll cavity. It sounds complicoted, but 
the technique has been perfected and may not 
cost as much as you think. It's worth getting an 
estimate, porticulorly if yours is an old house, and 

you suspect the walls are uninsulated.
If your heating ducts or pipes run 

through any unheated area lo crawl 
space or the garage, for exomple), 
wrap insulation around them. This is 
an easy do-it-yourself job that will 
pay off immediately.

installing storm sash on all windows 
will cut in half the loss of heat through the glass. An 
added benefit is the elimination of condensation on 
the panes. (Storm windows will cut your air-condi
tioning load in summer, tooJ

The final step you can and should take to save 
fuel—regordless of whatever else you do—is to 
hove your heating system professionally serviced 
at the stort of every heating season. Keeping it 
clean and properly odjusted is essential to its 
most efficient operation.

While you're wolfing for the servicemen to 
come, a little mothemoticol exercise may prove 
useful and enlightening. Ask the nearest U.S. 
Weather Bureau how many degree-days it re
corded in eoch of the preceding three or four 
years. (A degree-day is simply a unit of tempera
ture used to measure a day's fuel requirements.! 
And consult your fuel supplier or your own 
records to find out how many gallons of oil, 
therms of gos or kilowott-hours of electricity 
you bought in each of the some years. Then 
divide the number of degree-days for each year 
by the corresponding fuel-consumption figure. 
Compare the results for the three or four yeors. 
If there is no more thon a 5 percent difference 
between them, your heating system is in good 
operating condition. But if you've used consider
ably more fuel per degree-day in the lost year 
or two, something may hove happened. Unless 
there is a simple explonation—a change in your 
living pattern, for example—chances ore the 
heating system has gone owry. Tell the serviceman 

20 to look for serious trouble.

LIIOIN THIN
Many familiar home-furniehing articles first 
came into being an purely functional products 
developed for commercial or industrial 
Standard-and-bracket wall-bung shelves and 
cabinets made their debut as storage units in 
stores and factories; chopping blocks 
preempted from the butcher store to create a 
new look in residential furniture; the 
carpenter^'s lowly sawhorse, glamorized in steel, 
brass and chrome, is well on its way to 
becoming a cliche in contemporary interiors-

TRACK LIGHTING, the latest of these technologicj 
transplants, ha.n come into our homes by way , 
of showrooms, store displays and art galleries. 
According to its advocates, track lighting is the 
easiest, the most flexible, the best way to put | 
light exactly where it^s wanted, without costly 
alterations or electrical installations. Track 
lighting is, in essence, a system whereby an 
electrified track-—actually a long, continuous 
outlet-—is installed on ceiling and/or wall to 
receive individual swivel lights that can be 
positioned anywhere along the length of the 
track. With a simple twist of the wrist, lights 
can be turned up, down and all around to alter 
the point of focus; they can also be shifted to 
new petitions on the track. Illumination can bo 
pinpointed to zero in on a single object 
broad-beamed to wash an entire room with . 
light. For flexibility, the svstem has no equal.

BUT WHAT ABOUT APPEARANCE? The visual 
acceptance of undisguised functionalism is an 
acquired taste, but weVe come a long way in 
the right direction since the 1950s. We 
longer feel Impelled to tuck the TV set into a 
French provincial cabinet; stereo equipment 
sits naked and unashamed on open shelves; 
the telephone doesn't have to hide under a 
necdlci>oint tea cozy; electric bulbs need not 
masquerade as candle flames. Modernists and 
traditionalists alike have learned to accept and 
live with these articles for what they 
technological adjuncts to good living. The 
mature endorsement of good functional design 
is reaching out to embrace track lighting, too; 
its advocates are numerous, and proliferating 
daily. Lighting manufacturers, returning the 
favor, are spiffing up, scaling down and 
otherwise revamping track lighting to increase 
its appeal for use in the home.

ARCHITECTS AND INTERIOR DESIGNERS point out 
the advantages of track lighting by enumerating 
the faults of conventional lighting methods: 
Some residential situations require too many 
table and standing lamps for adequate lighting, 
and these interfere with furniture layouts and

use:

were

or

no

are—

—Stanley Schuler
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bowls and boxes; tubes, cubes, cones, candles.

Lamp holders come in sizes to accommodate 
30- to 100-watt bulbs, and there is one style 
with mini lamp holders that calls for 
faigh-intensity bulbs. Baffles built into most 
lamp holders keep glare to a minimum—and 
render actual light sources relatively 
inconspicuous. Reasonable cost is not the least 
significant attribute of track lighting. Lamp 
holders range in price from $13 to just over $50, 
with a broad selection in the $20 to $25 range.
A single four-foot track with three lamp holders 
can be purchased for as little as $55, plus 
installation (yours or a professional's).

Single tracks are also available in tw'O- and 
eight-foot lengths; straight extenders with 
L-, T- and X-shaped connectors can shape 
track installations to any pattern. \(lierc no 
ceiling outlet exists, plug connectors can be 
purchased to turn a track system into a 
so-called portable unit; instead of being tied 
into household wiring, it simply plugs into a 
baseboard outlet. With a bit of forcsighted 
planning, the cord can be hidden behind 
draperies, along the side of a bookshelf or the 
edge of a door frame, to give the portable unit 
a built-in look.

TRACK-LlGHTiNG ACCESSORIES include special 
adapters for use with chandeliers and pendant 
lights, permitting incorporation of all of a 
room's lighting needs into a single track 
system. In addition, several makers market 
recess-mounted tracks for installation in new 
homes or remodelings. Such tracks can be 
installed flush—in either plaster or plasterboard 
surfaces or suspended ceilings—and as such are 
almost invisible. The lamp holders appear to 
be attached directly to the wall or ceiling.

Ease of installation is a big plus in the use of 
track lighting. If you know how to install a 
toggle bolt or turn a screwdriver, you can hang 
your own tracks. And you needn’t restrict their 
placement to ceilings. They can also be 
successfully mounted to the underside of a 
cabinet or shelf—and attached either 
horizontally or vertically to a wall. If you’re 
handy enough to install a conventional light 
fixture, you have all the electrical know-how 
you'll need for hooking up track lighting to an 
existing circuit. National availability is another 
factor in favor of track lighting. Leading 
manufacturers—^including Gotham, Halo, 
Lightolicr, Prescolite, Progress, Swivelier and 
Thomas Industries—and smaller companies 
have stepped up production to keep retailers 
stocked with the latest styles. —Carol L. Crane 21

IFic patterns; power sources restrict furniture 
cement possibilities; light provided by 
Lvcnlional lamps is often uneven—too bright 
ir the source, too dark in the distant 
do>vs; the extensive use of window walls in 
temporary residential architecture produces 
blems of excessive reflection from 
Lventional lamps; surface-mounted ceiling 
urcs produce high glare and deep shadows, 
unbecoming to interiors as they are to people, 
he adaptation of track lightiitg for 
idential use has been an inevitable 
iscquence of the growing popularity of art 
Iccting. Owners of fine paintings, prints and 
Ipturc are using track lights to put their 
^rished possessions into dramatic focus, 
lowing the lead of art galleries and museums, 
d tra^ lighting enhances home furnishings 
ictly as it enhances objects in a showroom 
store display, heightening the texture of 
isonry or paneling, underscoring interesting 
hitectural features, accenting living greenery, 
ensifying the brilliance of color in draperies 
d carpeting, highlighting the glitter of glass 
d metal, the warmth of polished wood. For 
rely practical purposes, track lighting can't 
matched as a source for working light— 

ove a kitchen counter; around a dressing-room 
irror; over a desk, a sewing machine or piano; 
pping a billiard table or chessboard.
Exploited to its fullest, track lighting can 
ing a new dimension to interior design.
;cause the light sources are not dependent 
M>n the location of baseboard outlets, 
rniture and art works can make use of total 
K>r area, rather than crowd along the walls, 
ound the perimeter of a room. Arrangements 
n be changed at whim, and whatever the new 
oupiug, track lights can turn about 
stantaneously to shine on the new scene. 
SYSTEMS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR HOME USE 
ive all the versatility And practicality of 
'oducts designed for industry. They are 
rapped in more appealing packages, however, 
racks arc narrower, shallower, slimmer; 
t^signs are either understated to appear less 
[>vious or played up to be more decorative, 
inishes-^for tracks and fixtures—include 
atin-smooth white, gleaming polished 
luminum and mat black. One particularly 
andsome system is in black metal, with 
<H*izoutal banding in teak. Movable lamp 
lolders are a great improvement over the track 
Ights designed for industiy, which have all the 
yc-appeal of two-quart juice cans. Lamp-holder 
hapes include spheres and cylinders; bells.



The upcoming holiday season promises parties golore, but 
when you ore the porty-giver, it olso promises stocb of dirty 
dishes. If you ever needed a dishwasher, it's now! Besides 
relieving you of what must be one of the dullest household 
jobs, a dishwasher turns out cleaner dishes and fewer broken 
ones. It also helps keep your kitchen neater and clutter-free.

Dishwaehers come in three t>’peA: built-ins, which 
ore permanently installed; portables, which are on casters, 
readily movoble; and convertibles, which are similar to por
tables, but can be adopted to permanent installotion.

Built-ins ore designed for placement under counters 
or enclosure in cabinets, ond are permanently connected to 
c hot-water outlet, a drain and a 115-volt, 60-cycle, 20- 
ompere properly grounded electrical outlet. When planning 
a new kitchen with built-in appliances, make sure the dish
washer is located near a sink or other plumbing, so water 
and droin connections con be mode easily. Built-Ins ore 
scaled to fit into a 24-inch-squore space beneath a standard 
36-inch-high counter. All necessarily open from the front. A 
completely under-the-counter model is the least expensive, 
for only the front panel must be fnished. An end-of-the- 
counter model must have o finished side and/or 
back, thus is more expensive. Generally, T
built-ins cost less initially than portables 
or convertibles, but installation must 
olso be considered. It can raise the 
cost $75 to $125 or more. i

Portables and converti- ^
ble» ore ideal choices if you M 
rent a home or apartment.
Portablesmoybeeithertop-or Cjj 
front-opening; convertibles, # 
because of their built-in po- I 
tentlol, open only from the I 
front. Each is moved to the I 
sink for use and rolled out of 1 
the way othertimes. Where % 
to store the applionce when % 
not in use is a point you should \ 
consider before purchase. Also, \ 
check the space colled for by ’ 
each type of door opening. Front- 
loaders need horizontal space for 
the door to open and the rocks to slide 
out. Top-looders need only vertical 
space, but the top con’t be used on a full-time 
counter-top basis, as it can with the front-looding machine.

Once you've decided which machine Is best to auto
matically wosh the approximately 48,000 dirty dishes that 
pass through your bonds each year, there are other impor
tant points to be oware of:

Capacities vary from model to model, though exterior 
dimensions may be similar. This is due to machine con
struction, rock design and the type of dishes you have. (The 
Association of Home Applionce Manufacturers specifies that 
dishwasher copocity, when given, be indicoted in terms of 
number of place settings.! Many mochines hove removable 
partitions and racks with height odjustments to moke loading 
eosier and more flexible.

Cleaning ability is determined by water action, proper 
water temperature, the right kind and amount of detergent, 
and hot air for drying. Water oction is influenced by water 
pressure and distribution. The recommended water pressure 
(S from 40 to 70 pounds per square inch (p4.i.). The simplest 
water distribution system features a single spray orm located 
at the bottom of the tub. O^ers hove an odditional spray 
tower or tube rising to the middle of the dishwasher. The 
most complex system has severol spray arms or a combina
tion of spray orms and towers. All washing systems are effec
tive, but the simpler systems with fewer woter sources re
quire far greoter core in loading—to keep the dishes from 
blocking the flow of water to various parts of the machine.

Une only thoAe detergenin specifically formuiat^f 
for automatic dishwashers, and follow directions carefulH 
Dishwasher detergents contain ingredients that emulsH 
greosy soil and hold hard-water minerals in solution to enobH 
the woter to penetrate and loosen soil. They produce iitiH 
or no suds, so the machine's washing oction is not inhibiteH 
Some dishwashers also have an outomatic device that dfl 
penses a liquid rinse agent—to help eliminate the spottirH 
that con occur in especially hard-water areas. (A rinse agel 
is also available in solid form for use in machines without H 
dispenser.) The temperature of water in a dishwasher shouH 
be 140 to 160 F., to dissolve detergent most eifectiveH 
remove food soil and help dry dishes properly. Water I 
this temperoture ronge also acts to kill bocteria and germH 
Some dishwashers have a booster hooter, an excellent fecfl 
ture if maintaining high water temperature is o problem. H 

Two types of drying systems ore used In disH 
washers. The first is a heating coil locoted at the bottoH 
of the tub. The second has, in addition to the heating coil, I 
blower to circulote hot air ond vent out moisture. This systeH 
is foster; in some machines it olso incorporates a “cool-dowrfl 

at end of the dry cycle, to make dishes easi^H 
to handle if you hoppan to remove theB 

immediately. I
Here ore other basics to beor iH 

mind when buying a dishwasher: H
^ Tub construction, though nefl 

pertinent to cleaning, is ol 
\ importont quality feature. I 
% Porcelain enamel, resistant tfl 
% detergents and food-soil 
1 staining, can be chipped, ani 
I if so, is difficult to repair. I 
I Vinyl, more vulnerable tl 
I stains and punctures (thougl 
m easyand inexpensive to repoirll 
^ Is flexible, providing a kind ol 

cushion if a dish is dropped il 
the tub. I

^ Stainless stee/—stain-, odor- oncl 
r scratch-resistant—is the most dul 

roble material; it is also the most exi 
pensive. I
Rack design serves two purposcsl

_____ to position dishes ot an angle that providel
good washing oction, and to hold dishes irl 

place. All dishwosher racks are vinyl-coated metal pinl 
arranged either for random loodrng (allowing consideroblel 
freedom where the placing of dishes is concerned) ol 
patterned loading (dishes must be placed in specific positions)!

Insulation is important to keep noise ot o minimum ondl 
ochieve the most efficient washing/drying results. The kindl 
and amount of insulation varies widely. A quick test for por-l 
tables is to knock on the inside of the tub; the less noise you! 
heor on the outside, the better the Insulation. In built-ins,| 
the major source of noise con be vibration; thus proper instol-l 
lotion is as importont os good insulation. I

A filler screen, located on the bottom of the tub,l 
helps prevent food particles from being redeposited onl 
dishes. Some dishwashers hove o pulverizing device that 
disposes of soft food particles. Check openings into the 
pump to see what size particles the device can handle.

A water overflow protection device, another essen
tial, is a safety feature thot prevents overflowing if the timer 
should foil while the machine is filling, or if the mochine fails 
to drain properly. Also, look for the Underwriters' Laboro- 
tories Seal (UL); it indicates that the machine conforms to 
established electrical, fire and mechonicol safety stondords. 
Also, the seal means thot the dishwasher has a door seol 
switch that turns the mochine off when the door is opened— 
to prevent burns from hot water ond to allow you to add 
dishes after the wash cycle has begun. —Joanne M. Bauer
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CANDL
Candlemaking is a gratifying craft. The method Is easy and the result always giowin

This is the nicest time of year for You'll need coloring: Craft and candle
condlemolcing; holiday condles burn shops sell "color chips," but you con
with a special glow ond, of course, 
moke wor>derful gifts. They’re also eosy 
and fun to create. To start with, you 
need o mold- You'll find plenty of them The best woy to moke candles is to do 
in your own kitchen: gelatin or aspic a group at a time—you can be pouring 
n>olds; milk cartons: soft, oatmeal or *one while Others cool. Select a solid, 
frozen-fruit-juice containers. Use your level work surface and cover with
prettiest gbss jors os molds thot be- brown paper. Moke sure your molds
come condle holders. ore dean: Plastic or gloss molds are

washed and dried completely; metal 
There's an inTinite variety of molds ones ore pbced in the oven a short

especially for candlemaking on sole at time at a low temperature. If the mold
croft ond candle-supply shops. You'll is cardboard, reinforce it by wropping
see choices for every seoson, in every string tightly oround sides, then around
shape: Santos and trees, mushrooms and the container lengthwise; this prevents
flowers, cylinders, squores. (A moil- worping. Spray inside of mold with
order catalog is available free from silicone.
American Handicrafts, Catalog Dept.,
330 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 
lOOOI J These reusoble molds are mode 
of piostic or metol. The metol molds 
(and some of the plostics) ore specblly 
constructed so that the wick con be 
inserted before wox is poured in. (With 
all other molds, you insert wicks later.1 

Next, you need paraffin, available at 
variety stores and supermarkets, or in 
larger batches at croft and candle- 
supply stores. And while you’re in one 
of ite specbity stores, buy stearic acid, 
silicone spray and wicks. Stearic acid 
turns colors bright ond prolongs candle 
life, becouse it mokes wax melt only at 
a high temperoture. The silicone should 
be sprayed inside your mold so the 
finished candle will slip out easily. The 
best wicks ore the wire-core type, 
which burn slowly and, being stiff, are 
eosy to insert. For candles less than 2 
inches wide, buy a fine wick; for thicker 
candles, use the heavyweight wick.

wax. To test color, drop a bit of wc 
into a paper cup; let cool, then judg 

To pour, tilt mold slightly; let wc 
run down the silicone-coated insid 
wall. Protect your hond with a p< 
holder, fill mold, setting it level os 
fills. As crust forms on top, briefly insei 
on ice pick or metal knitting needle i 
the center to break the crust, let wa 
harden completely. If you're not using i 
pre-wicked mold, once the wax ha 
hardened, insert the wick: Meat the ic< 
pick or knitting needle over on ope 
flame. Make well by gently inserting 
either down through the center of tht 
candle. Reheat the tool, if necessary 
Do not pierce the bottom. (In glas 
molds, go no closer than '/a inch fron 
the bottom.) Cut the wick 1 inch longe 
than well; insert wick; fill well with ho 
wax the same color you last odded tc 
candle. (Do nc^ pour wax down sink 
Store leftover wax in paper cups foi 
bter use or disposdJ

Now, remove hardened candle fron 
the mold. If you've used o cardboarc 
mold, simply tear it owoy; if a re
usable mold, turn it over and tap candle 
out. If you have trouble sliding out the 
candle, place the mold in the refrigero- 
tor (nof the freezer) for 10 minutes or 
SO; the condle should slide out easily.

To finish the candle surface, scrape 
away any seam lines with a dull knife. 
Polish with an old nylon stocking. If the 
surface isn't .as smooth as you’d like, 
dip the candle In hot (not boiling) water 
for 5 seconds and it should even out.' 
Dry candle with o terry-cloth towel and 
polish it. If you want a super-shiny 
fnish, rub on a little vegetable oil with 
a clean, dry cloth. Trim the wick to 
within '/2 inch of the candle top. You

olso use croyons. Pick up a candy ther
mometer and you're ail set.
WHAT YOU DO

WTIAT YOU’LL NEED

Break paroffin in small pieces ond 
put in top of on old double boiler (re
served just for candlemaking) or into a 
big can set in a pot of water, (One 
quart-size candle requires 2/2 pounds 
of paraffin.) Melt wox over low heat and 
make sure it doesn't come in contact 
with flame. If it does catch fire, smother 
flames with baking soda Inever woter), 
or quickly put a lid on. Keep wax from 
dripping neor the flame. (If you spill 
some on your skin, cool wax with cold 
woter; peel off.)

As the wax melts, insert candy 
thermometer, so you con determine 
when the pouring temperoture has been 
reoched (130^ for cardboard, plastic 
or glass molds, 190° for metal ones). 
Be careful not to scorch wox; keep your 
eye on it. Add the steoric acid (2 to 3 
tablespoons to each pound of wax) 
and stir in your coloring a bit at a 
time. The melted wax will be slightly 
more intense in color than the cooled
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WER
all’time favorites or create the shapes you enjoy.old our

Surround with a 2*inch layer of small 
cubes or lorge crocked ice chips. 

Quickly pour in hot (200°) wox to just 
below the fop of the ice. Continue add
ing ice and hot-wax layers until you 
just cover the taper top. (Work quickly; 
ice meitsll Remove hardened candle 
over the sink, as woter will pour out of 
the mold at the same time. Trim wick. 
WHITE SNOWBALL CANDLE 

Moke ond wick a white ball condle 
using o 2-piece plastic mold. While this 
hardens, melt a pot of colorless wax, 
then remove from the heat and allow to 
cool. When a thin film forms on top, 
whip wax into o froth with fork or 
eggbeoter. When spreadable, dab 
onto the boll candle, using spatula or 
fork. Remelt and rewhip wax as needed. 
SAND CANDLE

Fill 0 bucket with sand. Dampen sand 
just enough so it con retain its shope 
when you work with it. Scoop out sand 
to form candle mold. If you wont legs, 
impress a 1-inch-wide dowel into the 
sand at 3 equidistant points to form a 
tripod support. Pour in hot wax in 
whatever color you choose. (Use 3(30° 
wax and slightly drier sand for a thickly 
crusted sond shell; use cooler wax and 
damper sand for a thinner shell.) When 
wax reaches o fudgy consistency, add 
wick. Allow condle to harden before 
removing send to releose it.

Here ore some books you might like; 
Cand/e Art A Go/lery of Cond/e Designs 
& How (o Moke Them by Ray Shaw, 
William Morrow, $8.95; Getting Started 
in Condlemoking by Walter E. Schutz, 
Collier Books, $2.95 (poper); Con- 
femporory Cond/emafcing by William E. 
Webster with Cloire McMullen, Double- 
day Co., Inc., $3.95.

with a cookie cutter siighriy smaller than 
the circle cutter. Attach wox circles, 
then hearts to the 4 sides of the square 
with S(oman‘$ Quik glue, ovoiloble at 
craft shops, variety stores. Save scraps 
for drip and chunk condles below. 
DRIP CANDLE 

Make and wick a candle (try a star- 
shaped column, using a metal mold). 
Stond candle on a wax-paper-covered 
cookie sheet. Melt leftover wax bits; 
ot 165° pour 0 little of one color into a 
paper cup. Fill on old spoon with the 
wax ond, holding it ot the top edge of 
the candle, allow wox to drip partway 
down the side. Drip wax in different 
colors on all sides of the condle. 
COLORI-'UL CHUNK CANDLE 

Pour a '/2-inch layer of colored wax 
into o rectangular metal cake pan. 
When it hardens to o fudgy consistency, 
divide it into 1-inch squares with a knife. 
When it hordens completely, invert pan 
and tap bottom to release squares. 
Repeot with several colors. Pre-wick a 
tall, hexagonal metal mold. Gently drop 
in colored wax squores around wick. 
Melt cieor wax (use no stearic acid: this 
wax Tiller should not be hot enough to 
melt squares) and pour into mold, Tiling 
in the spaces between the squores. Tap 
sides of mold to releose any air bubbles 
and add more wax, if necessory. Re
move hardened candle and scrape sides 
with k.iife to reveal color chips. 
LACY ICE CANDLE 

Trim a toper to desired height, leav
ing an additional inch of wick exposed 
at top. This candle will serve as the core 
of your rectangular ice candle. Pour Vi 
inch of colored melted wax into a milk

n make a base by cutting out a scrop 
felt to shape ond ottoching it to the 
ttom with white, oil-purpose glue.
That's all there Is to the simple art of 
ndlemaking—even the lids will want 
get in on the oct. To get you stoVfed, 
re is how to moke some of our 
rorites, all illustrated in order at 
9 bottom of these pages.
ABATING STARS 
Buy a reusable plastic stor mold; Til 
th melted wax in whatever color you 
oose. Insert wick; let harden and 
lease from mold. Float several stars, 
different colors, in a cieor bowl. 
rRIPES IN AN 
>OTHECARY JAR 
Melt colored wax and pour into 
jothecary jar to the depth desired, 
t harden, then melt and odd other 
>lors, loyer by layer, letting each one 
irden before adding the next. Insert 
ick. leave candle in jar.
TRIPES ON A SLANT
This is o voriation on the striped 

indie obove, but do it without the jor 
lis time. Simply set your mold (you can 
e 0 round salt or oatmeal container) 

t 0 different angle as you pour in each 
ryer of colored wox. Leove mold level 
Dr lost pouring. Insert wick.
ANDLE PLUS CUTOUTS 

Make and wick a fat, square candle, 
sing port of a milk-corton mold. Pour 
J^-inch loyer of wox (in o contrast- 

ig colorl into a metal coke pon. As it 
ordens to a fudgy consistency (solid, 
et pliable), impress 4 circles into 
/ith a biscuit or cookie cutter. When 
•'OX hordens completely, invert and 
op pan bottom to release shapes and 
sxcess wax. Pour a similar layer in a carton to give you a base. Insert toper 
:ontrasting color; cut out 4 heart shapes quickly; let it harden in place in base. —Phoebe Fox



Have toast with a message, eose parties with 
new troy and plate mates, play music to understand 

houseplants by, enjoy a flip new movie projector.

GOOD GREEN FUN
First it was discovered that cook
books could be as much fun to 
read as cook with. Now the same 
addictive thing is happening in 
the garden department. Latest 
evidence: Plantcraft by Janet 
Cox (Yerba Buena Press, dis
tributed by Random House. 
$4.95). an amiably witty paper
back dedicated to helping you 
and your houseplants coexist 
contentedly. Simple without be
ing idiotic, devoted without be
ing nutty (**1 never, never talk 
to my plants. Because 1 tried it 
once and felt silly. .. it just 
might mean a happier life for 
you and your philodendron, 
^'in Ng's illustrations are fun. 
and there's a musical bonus: an 
accompanying LP of Kenneth 
Ziegenfuss's ‘ "Quartet in a Green 
Key" to help you to understand 
your plant friends better.
It takes them and you 
from seed to sprout to A 
root, stem, leaf and flow- ^ 
er. To us, the stem is ^ 
the best part.

*
<? #

<?

TOASTY WORDS
To start your doy bright, the shiny new 
“Toast Writer" does Its flour-power bit 
by popping out nut-brown slices that 
have been branded on the buttering-up 
side with the words "love" and "Peace." 
Made by Sanyo, it's in white with multi
colored flowers (naturollyl on the sides. 
You con find it for about $17 at your 
peaceful, loving housewares place.

FIX-IT FEAST
In these days of soaring costs and sink
ing services, o little home-repair knowl
edge con be a reassuring thing. And 
there , ore two good, new self-help 
books on the subject: The New York 
Times Guide to Home Repoirs Without o 
Mon by Bernard Gladstone (Quad
rangle Books, $7.95) tells how you can 
cure what oils wails, ceilings, doors, 
windows, plumbing, electricol fixtures, 
floors, stoirs and furniture all by your 
own relkjnt self. The language is clear, 
ditto the drawings.

The Householders' Encyclopedia by 
Stanley Schuler and Elizobeth Meri
wether Schuler (Saturdoy Review Press, 
$9,951 is billed as "o complete manual 
of home care" ond proves it with 370 
pages of definitive words on every
thing from how to instoll ocoustical tile 
to the repair and cleaning of a zipper. 
It won’t teach you how to rewire the 
family room, but if you bone up ahead 
of time, you'll be awfully savvy at the 
hardware store—or next time some 
elusive, high-priced etectricion mokes 
a house call.

WHY WOBBLE?
No more wobbly, leaky paper 
plates at parlies. Now there are 
Tray Mates, a clever combina
tion of dinner-Mized plastic plate 
holders (chip-resistant and dish- 
washerproof) and flt-in plastic- 
coated disposable paper plates to 
see you sturdily through in
formal bufTets and Saturday 
suppers. Available in housewares 
sections of department stores. 
Tray Mates has a starter set of 
4 square, cheery yellow holders 
and 24 plates in a choice of 5 
patterns or plain antique white, 
for about $5.95. A 48-plate refill 
pack in any of the patterns is 
available for about $2.95. You 
can thank the St. Regis Paper 
Company for these handy lap- 
savers.

ff ’nTr fr
BEST FEATURE IN TOWN

Something had to happen to movie projectors that spent all their 
waking hours lost in closets because they were ugly and. besides, 
who knew where the screen was? Well, Bell & Howell has done it. 
Their new “'instant" Double Feature projector looks sleek as can 
be: A handsome box that's 14*/^ by 143^ by inches high, it can 
take its place on your entertainment shelf beside the neatest TV 
and stereo. It's also easier than ever to load: You just drop 50-foot 
8-mm reels of film into cassettes and see pictures two w'ays. You 
can get them rear-projected onto the built-in 6-by-8-inch TV-like 
screen (no room-darkening with these home movies 0 <>■'—with the 
flip of a lens cover^you can see them expanded on a conventional 
stand-up silvered screen. Double feature, get it? The standard model 
(with cassette-loading, automatic-rewind and instant-replay fea
tures) is about $190; with slow-motion and even slower stop-motion 
options added, it's about $220.

TROPICAL TOPIC
The folks who brought you summer 
juleps hove a sunny new thought to 
warm up foil ond winter evenings. It's the 
Tropical Crow. In a blender, whirl up 
1 jigger "light" whiskey, V2 jigger 
Galliano, 2 ounces pina colado mix, 3 
ounces orange juiceond some crushed ice. 
Serve in a highboll glass and garnish 
with a pineapple stick, an orange slice 
and a cherry. It brings the tropics north — 
really something to crow about!
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RYKGDLMILDS.
And taste the difference 

extra coolness makes in a 
sjowered tar cigarette.

l^iboiMilos is no ordinary
lowered tar cigarfetre
We lowered fhetar
but didnnouch Koois
unique taste of extra
coolness. The same taste
that made Kool
Americas *1 selling
menthol cigarette.t.Omg nicotine

Mconni

Discover a cooler kind of mild.ning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
t Cigarette Smoidng Is Dangerous to Your Health.

r Kool Miids 14 mg. ‘'tar.*' 1.0 mg. nicotine av. per ctg^ene. by FTC method.



La-Z-Boy The chair for all seasons.

THE OLEFIN FASHION FIBER

VectraConl
No matterwhat your game is, when it comes A Owwip DllWhether you're enjoying a seventh
to relaxing, no one can touch La-Z-Boy^ in inning stretch or taking half-time, there's
fabrics of Vectra'^ fiber. nothing like the luxury of a La-Z- Boy in

You have to sit in a La-Z-Boy to feel fearlessly fashionable Vectra fiber.
the unique La-Z-Boy reclining action—with ^k any Joe who owns one.
just your body movement. And the inde
pendently operated foot rest that's part of

LAZ-BOYevery La-Z-Boy.
Fabrics of Vectra keep your La-Z-Boy

way ahead in good looks—colors stay
brighter, longer, as they stand off spills, The Chair F^eople
stains, wear, fade. Monroe. Michisen 4dl61



1957 B & G1958 B li G
Chnstmas $135ChfHtmas $115
”Th« Christmas"Santa’s Visit"

1967 B & G1961 B <■ G
Christmas $35Christmas $90

1973 Bine & Grondahl "Gift for the BirdsSquirrsr
Christmas Plata

WONDERFUL GIFTS—FOR COLLECTORS AND INVESTORS, TOOl EACH PRODUCED 
IN A LIMITED QUANTITY—WHEN THESE ARE GONE, THEY’LL BE NO MOREI

3 Bing and Grondahl Christmas Plate-Only ^9150
AH-U I plates, from Joy's, one of America's largest fine 

plate dealers. More and more Americans are 
starting to collect Limited Edition Plates not 
only b^use they're beautiful to own but be
cause they are good investments. (And don’t 
forget, th^ are Christmas gifts that will be 
remembered.) Since quamities are arictly itm- 
iied, please order early.

SPECIAL BONI S: If you purchase any plate 
from this ad. Jt^'s will send you absedutely free 
a beautiful, full color 1974 Goebel Hummel 
Calendar (worth $2.50).

Some earlier Bmg and Grondahl Christmas 
Plates available:

1695 $2,700 
1*96 S1.SO0 
1M7 S 950 
1900 t 450

INC AND Gkondahl of Denmark issued the 
world's first Limited Edition Christmas 

Plate way back in 1895. Each year since then 
the plate collecting world has eagerly awaited 
each new, beautiful hand painted masterpiece. 
And Christmas Plates traditionally, have been 
the most desired and become the most valuable 
plaies of aQ.

B•OrS. LTD. linniiamllM M«rt Ran 
Kt3393

111.60654
IheaM rush me your following 
Ukllectors Items: All collector 
Itemv sold with a 10 • day 
fnoneybeck guafenteel

FREE WHAT IS A LIMITED EDITION?
After a specific limited amount of these exqui
site plates are made, the mold is destroyed and 
reissue is impossible. Because the demand for 
these plates usually exceeds the supply, they 
usuaiUy "sell out’’ and become hard to find. As 
a result, prices rise and these plates usually in
crease in value from year to year. The first plate, 
by the way. sold for 50< and is now worth 
$2,700.

So why not start your colleciion today with 
an order for one or more of these outstanding

with any
furchasa 

ram ad.
Kame.

kddress.
1941 $270 
1996 $135 
196$ $ 37 
1970 $ 27

1902 $172 
1900 $ 90 
1911 t 72 
1915 $112

•Zip.State
O Enclosed is check or M.O. Joy's will 

pay full postage and handling. 
Illinois residents edd 5% sales tea.

pity.



HoMay
Tap America’s Y. gone gadget \ 

happy—with 
clever, time- 
saving kitchen 
tools that ^ 
perform

scotr

SMALL WONDERSDSI ric«

lUL"

k Today's array of low-cost “treasures'* with a party pu 
pose has strong appeal for the gadget-collecting urge in 
of us. These handy helps make light work of troublesoi 
little jobs and also help prettify. They’re made by such coi 
panies as Ekeo. Foley. Mirro and Androck. and are avai 
able nationally in gourmet food shops or in the housewai 
section of department stores. But if you can't find what ycl 
want in your particular area, send for a free mail-ord^ 
catalog from Bazaar dc la Cuisine, 1003 2nd Ave., Ni 
York, N Y. 10022.

Scotch
RUSTIC TAR

/ Scotch
ktDAMMM TAM

from '"'Scotch'' Brand Tapes

Gadgets designed for butter and margarine proliferate 
Here are some of the best; a huiter curler (S2), which doM 
curly swirls, butter paddles (SI.50) to make butter ball 
and a butter mold (85<f> for patties or rounds with a desigi 
on top. To simplify egg handling, consider these: an en 
separator (39^) that easily separates white and yellow ani 
practically eliminates broken yolks, an egg piercer (SOd 
that puts a tiny hole in an egg so it won't burst when yol 
cook it, and egg rings (S1.25 for a set of two) to produef 
perfectly round fried or poached eggs for that specii 
party brunch. And for using hard-cooked eggs decor: 
tivciy, there's an egg slicer (51.50), which cuts round o 
oval slices evenly, and a tulip cutter (54), which produce 
two zigzag-sliced halves.

Here are our choices for those specialty devices tha 
create unusual effects or take the tedium out of spjecif) 
jobs: The radish gadget ($3) cuts glorious radish spirals wit) 
one simple motion (it's a West German import from BIA) 
the pineapple cutter jcorerlslicer (S3) swiftly does all thre 
of these chores and cuts wedges as well: the apple caret 
slicer ($2) cores, then cuts the fruit into eight even section 
(it also works on pears); the melon bailer (75(f) create 
perfectly round melon balls in two sizes and can be u$e< 
to make cream-cheese or p>otato balls as well—it’s als( 
handy as an all-purp>ose scooper-ouier. The lester ($1.25 
and the stripper ($1.50) each turn out paper-thin strips o 
orange or lemon rind. Use when you want long, contin
uous spirals or short shreds, both of which make lovely 
garnishes for salads and desserts.

The fluting knife (51.50) has a scallop>ed blade to cut 
wavy rounds of cucumber, carrot, zucchini or potato. The 
notcher (51) has a V-shap>ed blade that carves two perfectly 
even cuts with one incision; it's great when you want to 
use notched halves of lemon, orange or tomato as decora
tive hollowed-out cup» for salad, salad dressing or sherbet. 
The shrimp shelter and deveiner ($2) and the clam opener 
(53.70) provide easy shortcuts to two messy jobs. A stain
less-steel chicken holder ($3), another BIA Import, is a real 
find if trussing a chicken isn't your forte. You simply posi
tion the bird in the holder and that's that. There's no fuss, 
no need for string or poultry skewers.

A good uidity scissors (510) is helpful to have around, at 
party time or anytime. Ours. byCutco, snips fresh herbs 
neatly and is perfect for cutting sticky foods, such as 
marshmallows and candied fruits.

A perky piggy bank from a 
plastic bl^ch bottle is just 
one of the clever ^fts little 
fingers can make with colorful 
“Scotch” Brand Plastic Tape. 
Use corks for the bank’s 
feet, a curled pipe cleaner for 
the tail, and "Scotch” Plastic 
Tape for decorating and 
folded back-to-back for 
the ears.

Use “Scotch” Doubte Slick 
Tape to attach decorations, 
lightweight ornaments or 
lags to Christmas gift wrap. 
No tape shows bei^use this 
tape is sticky on both sides.

a

■Eig

Make sure you have “Scotch’ 
Package Sealing Tape on 
hand for holiday mailing.
It's extra wide and holds at a 
touch without water or mess.For extra-heavy cartons, 

use "Scotch” Brand 
Strapping Tape. It’s fiber
glass reinforced for super 
strength to help get your 
packages safely through the 
busy Imliday mail.

At Christmas time or anytime 
when you have a lot to do 
"Scotch" Brand Tapes 
can do a lot for you!

—Jeanne M. BauerfM nalO mk
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lave j'ou seen the New Pledge shine? 
s a dead rin^r for a paste wax shineT

-Geoi^ Montgomei}' Actor and Furniture Maker

“1 1ou*vvikkI furniture*. 
That’s why IVeilesignetl 
and huilt Kirniturc tor niyselt 
and piM>{)lo all over the 
eountr\ most ot my lite.

“1 always kept my 
furniture l<x)king great w ith 
paste w ax. I love that 
rublxHl-in paste wax beauty.

“But Johnson Wax showetl 
me how to get rubbeiJ-in 
IxMuty a new,easy way. With 
New Pledge^

“Nt'w Pletlge now has an 
enriched tbmiula containing 
key ingredk'nts foun<l in 
Johnson Paste Wax. Pleclge 
brings out the natural 
beauty ot the wootl every 
time you dust.

“It you haven’t seen the 
New Pledge shine, it’s time 
you did. It’s a (k*a<l ringer 
for a paste vvax shine.”

The rubbed-in 
beauty of 
paste wax 
instantly... 
every time 
3^>u dust.

C1973.S.C. Johnson & Son. Inc.
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'mo says 
ecouldntaoit?

Not Bassett. When it comes to 
redecorating we put our money on 
her. Which is why we suggest you 
put your mcmey on Bassett.

L&e this couple. It's a nice 
feeling to know diat after 12 years 
of wedded bliss, you can aiford to 
completely re-do the bedroom widi 
those beautihil gently priced 
Bassett treasures.

And still have money left for 
Joan's braces and Mike's new bike. 
And a sp>ankii^ new Bassett 
cocktail table for the livir^ room.

Anodier nice thing about Bassett 
Because people's styles vary, we 
have an endless variety of different 
kinds of furniture.

You have a choice of over 6000 
different ways to be you. In tables. 
Bedding. Nursery, bedroom, dinmg 
room furniture. And up>hol5teTed 
pieces, widi still another quality 
Mature. Many hibrics are protected 
with Du Pcmt Zepel‘^ soil/stain 
repeller.

No matter %\iuit your style, you 
can express it widi Bassett. Arid no 
matter v>hat your budget, you 
wcm't break it with Bassett

Why the headboard, door 
dresser and nurror shown cost less 
than $500. The cocktail table a 
tender $130.

So if you're thinking of 
redecorating, why wait? At Bassett 
prices, you can adord to have a new 
furniture flir^ now.

^Bassett
lets you show your style now.

For 40 pages of furniture-decorating 
ideas, send 50c to Idea Book,
Dept. N113, Bassett, Viigtnia 24055



Sears presents the no-snag, no-sag drapery rod. 
Made beautifully for your beautiful draperies.

The look is elegant. From traditional 
to gleaming modern to mellow

extra-durable construction, so ev J 
heavy, heavy draperies draw |

Mediterranean. And this is just part of 
Sears exclusive troverse rod collection.

smoothly—without sagging.
Sears trouble-free drapery rod

But what you can't see here is the No snag, no sag—and nowhere e
crgftsman^p. Tension-pulls that are but at Sears. At your nearest large
engineered to keep nylon cords taut 
and to prevent tangling. Moving parts 
that are self-lubricated for silent.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. store,
or by catolog. At a price that
will be sure to delight you
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By Eileen Denver Mimoso

Recapture the heartwarming flavor and flair of bygone days in your holiday get-togethers.
that really Big Deal parties are getting 
few and far between. The parlies that 
we prefer more and more—to give as well 
as go to—arc those whose emphasis is 
on camaraderie and not on cost. The 
ingredients are beloved basics, the style 
informal.

As you make your plans for the sea
son, why not keep traditional party 
tliemes in mind and try updating some 
wonderful old favorites for the enjoy
ment of your friends? For example, you 
don’t literally have to raise a barn to 
give a modern barn raising. Just make 
the job of painting the den into a party.
Invite six stalwart chums to come in and 
wield a brush. After the job is done, 
regale them with a summer picnic served 
indoors—with all the summertime works 
included: hamburgers, hot dogs, potato 
and niacaroni salads, pickles and olives, 
hard-cooked eggs, soft drinks and beer.

Or hark back to another fine old 
custom and invite the neighbors in for a 
Boston Baked Bean Supper. (It doesn’t 
have to be Saturday night, but that 
helps.) Let the big crock bubble Ia7ily 
in the o\cn all day—the aroma is guar
anteed to w het the most jaded appetites.
Set out the dish with the time-honored 
fixings: brown bread, cole slaw, cider.

Or you might try a fish fry k la sum
mertime dow n South. Fry batter-covered 
filets of fish in deep fat. (You might also 
hunt up a recipe for hush puppies.)
Accompany everything with lots of 
tangy tartar sauce, green salad in big 
bowls, cold beer and plenty of paper 
napkins. Later, serve pecan pie and 
coffee. The result; instant Georgia, 
summer of 1873.

Or some blustery January day, have 
a real Western-style barbecue indoors.

Now’s the season for happy cnlertaining 
in the lighthearted, free-wheeling style 
that Americans have made so success
fully their own. From Maine to New 
Mexico, we all seem lo agree that when 
it comes to a party, our aim is the same: 
good friends, good feelings, good food.

That's certainly the way it’s been, 
down through the years. Think of the 
simple, heartwarming Thanksgiving cele
brations of the early New England set
tlers and the cheerful, abundant Christ
mases of the Pennsylvania Dutch. Recall 
the old-time quilting bees, when women 
would gather from miles around, thim
bles and tongues at the ready, to sew 
with their friends. In a cozy kitchen, 
they would stitch and talk, enjoying 
coffee, sweet cakes and the latest gossip.

Today, you can give your own version 
of a quilling bee by inviting your friends 
to come for the afternoon and bring 
their needlepoint, macramc, embroidery 
or w hatever portable craft they are work
ing on. Have a big pot of coffee brewing 
and, true to the old days, an array of 
sweet things to nibble on.

Among the best-loved of all American 
festivities have long been those tradi
tional summer revels: the barbecue in 
the West and Southwest, ihc clambake 
in New England, the fish fry in the South, 
and all across the land the rcd-whiie- 
and-blue Fourth of July picnic with its 
spccchmaking, its bands, its races and 
games, its dances and flirtations and 
gargantuan quantities of food and drink.

Without a doubt, old-time parlies had 
a lot to offer. But so do today’s, because 
with paper and plastic and convenience 
foods to help us, we entertain in an even 
easier every^dy-get-together way. Now
adays, it’s becoming increasingly evident

Baked in your oven, this will really kill the 
chill and give your guests a warm glow. 
Serve sparer! bs, brisket of beef and 
chicken pieces slathered in your zippiest 
barbecue sauce. Add some kind of chili- 
pepper dish, a four- or threc-bcan salad, 
onion rings, biscuits, pickles and beer.

A deep bow to the Southland might 
be a real hunt breakfast. As this makes 
a bang-up brunch, it could be your way 
of starting the new year right. Begin with 
bourbon and water, if you want to do 
things in the traditional manner. Then 
bring on baked country ham, scrambled 
eggs in cream, fried hominy squares, 
jellies and apple butter, buttermilk bis
cuits and lots of coffee. Any good Ameri
can cookbook will have recipes for all 
of these, or at the least, for something 
very close lo them.

Throughout America runs a rich vein 
of cnlertaining traditions to draw on.
And this special lear-oul-and-save sec
tion will help you mine the lode. You 
will find out how lo bring that great 
New England seaside classic, ihc clam
bake. indoors in your own home, and 
how to update that old-fashioned favor- ^ 
ite of Che church social, the box supper, i o 
You’ll get a fresh look at a too-often 
laken-for-grantcd national specialty: the 
great American hot dog.

And lo make your entertaining as 
smooth as possible, wc alert you to the 
best ways to gel your house ready for 
holiday hostessing: we tell you about 
some tempting tidbits you can offer your 
guests to nibble on; and finally w'c pre
sent a report on the new, old game that’s 
sweeping the country—backgammon.

With all this going for you, how can 
you help but have the breeziest, most 
carefree holiday parties on your block?
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to keep s/our children happ

Make 6 dozen delicious Party Cookies with Plain Chocolate Candies,
Fun for the kids, fun for you. Party Cookies are easy to make. And so bright and festive for the holidays.

Easy Party Cookies Recipe
1 cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar.

firmly packed 
cup granulated 
sugar

2 eggs 
2 tsp. vanilla

Cream shortening, sugars, eggs, and vanilla 
thoroughly Sift together flour.soda.and salt Add 
dtv ingredients gradiiallv to ca'amed mixture - 
mix well Stir in cup ttl in Plain Chocolate 
Candies, reserve remaining candies for decorat 
ing. Drop by teaspoon on ungreased baking sheet. 
Decorate tops of cookies with remaining ni’Itl

Plain Chocolate Candles. Bake at dTEfF for UU2 
minutes, or until golden brown After baking.some 
of the candies may be slightly cracked This adds 
texture and interest to your cookies - still the 
same delightful flavor. Makes about 6 dozen 21^- 
inch cooki«.
Tfyou use self nsing flour, omit soda and salt.

2!4 cups sifted 
all purpose flour 

1 tsp. baking soda’
I tsp salt'
I'/j cups Itl-m Plain 

Chocolate Candies 
(.3 4 pound pkg)

CHOCOLATE CANDIES
- -INI

of MILKY WAY* Bars. SNICKERS*Look for other fun recipes on specially marked packages 
Chocolate Peanut Bars. 3 MUSKETEERS* Bars. COMBO ' MUNCH P'eanut Bnttle and 111*111 Peanut Chocolate Candies.
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By Frances M. Crawford

With ingenuity and friendly help you can revive a delicious summer ritual anytime of the

The real New England clambake is one 
of the great outdoor cookout parties of 
the summer. Anybody who has ex
perienced one remembers it longingly.
So w hy not get your friends together and 
have an \ndoor winter clambake? It's 
really only a matter of collating the in
gredients and equipment. But because 
few kitchens have the number of large 
pots needed (three 8-quart ones), and 
because lobsters are so expensive right 
now, consider making it a cooperative 
party. That way everyone contributes 
what utensils she can, and the cost of the 
ingredients is divided among the group.

You can stage “a real nice clambake,” 
in the words of that song classic, no 
matter where you live. If your market 
doesn't have clams and lobsters, or can't 
get them for you, order a ready-made 
clambake from a sea farm (sec below).
They will ship the lobsters and clams 
layered in seaweed in a cooking con
tainer that is placed in a special second 
container packed with refrigerant to 
keep the seafood alive and fresh on its 
trip to you. Cooking instructions will be 
included. All you need buy locally are 
the other clambake foods.

Your clambake menu should include 
steamed clams with dam broth and melt
ed butter, boiled or steamed lobster, 
broiled chicken (optional), corn. In sum
mer this would be followed by water
melon (but you could substitute any 
melon in season) and apple or blueberry 
pie (or both). To accompany the feast, 
stock a good supply of beer or soft

year
drinks, and don’t forget the coffee.

To serve eight, you will need peek 
steamer clams: 8 live lobsters, about 
1V4 pounds each: 4 broiler-fryers, about 
2Vi to 3 pounds each: 16 cars of corn: 
at least a pound of butter or margarine: 
I melon and 1 or 2 pies. Then be sure 
to have ready lots of paper napkins—the 
large dinner size, by all means, tie-on 
paper lobster bibs, paper plates (handy 
plastic-coated ones are best), paper cups 
(the hot type for clam broth, melted 
butter and coffee, the cold ones for beer 
or soft drinks) and lobster shears or 
nutcrackers to cut or crack the claws 
(one to every two people is sufficient).

STEAMED CLAMS
Scrub clams well under running cold 

water to remove sand. (Some cooks 
recommend soaking the dams several 
hours in water to which cornmeal has 
been added: the clams then spit out the 
sand.) Put enough salted, cold water 
into a large kettle so you have it I inch 
deep. Add clams. Cover kettle tightly 
and steam clams 6 to 10 minutes or until 
shells open. Time the cooking from the 
moment heavy steam appears. Serve at 
once, discarding any unopened clams. 
Pour clam broth into cups. Serve melted 
butter or margarine in separate cups.

BOILED LOBSTER
Fill a large kettle about two-thirds 

full of cold water (there should be 
enough to cover the lobsters). Add about 
I tablespoon salt for each quart of water. 
Cover and bring to a full rolling boil. 
Grasp lobster behind the head and 
plunge it head first into boiling water. 
Bring water back to simmering and start 
your timing. Simmer lobsters 5 minutes 
for the first pound and 1 minute for each 
additional *4 pound. Remove lobsters 
from water immediately, using tongs for 
easiest handling.

STEAMED LOBSTER
Many New Englanders believe that 

steaming is the only way lobsters should 
be cooked. Put cold water, an inch deep, 
into a large kettle. Place a wire rack in 
the kettle, making sure top is above the 
water level. Cover kettle. Heat water 
until it steams. Put lobsters on rack in 
kettle and cover. Steam 20 minutes. Re
move lobsters and serve.

ears: snap off ends of stalks. Cook in 
large kettle in enough boiling salted 
water to cover, 5 to 7 minutes. Remove 
from kettle with tongs. Keep warm.

Steamed: Remove husks and silks 
from com: snap off ends of stalks. Line 
large kettle with husks. Add enough 
water to just cover bottom of kettle. 
Place corn on husks. Cover kettle, Place 
over heat. When heavy steam appears, 
steam corn 20 minutes.

Roasted: Remove husks and silks 
from com: snap off ends of stalks. 
Spread corn with softened butter or 
margarine; sprinkle with salt and pep
per. Wrap each ear securely in aluminum 
foil. Roast in 400“ oven 15 to 30 minutes. 
The time needed will depend on the size 
of the ears.

HOW TO EAT CLAMS AND LOBSTER
Now it’s time for the feasting to 

begin. Clams need not be tricky. Take 
each one from its shell and remove the 
neck covering. Hold clam by the neck 
and dip into clam broth. Swish clam 
around to remove any sand that might 
still remain, then dip it into butter and 
eat. When finished with your clams, be 
sure to drink any remaining broth.

For those tackling lobster for the first 
time, here are some steps that may help:
1. Twist off the claws.
2. Cut with lobster shears, or crack with 
a nutcracker. Remove meat.
3. Arch the back until it cracks and 
break off the tail piece.
4. Bend the flippers at the end of the 
tail piece and break them off.
5. Insert a fork at the end where the 
flippers were and push lobster meat out 
of the shell.
6. Remove the green liver, called the 
tomailey, but don't discard it—it's a 
delicious delicacy. (In the female there 
may be some pinkish red roe, called 
lobster coral; gourmets prize this, too.) 
Lift body out of the back shell.
7. Pull body apart sideways and break 
it. At the base of each claw you'll find 
tender kernels of lobster meat—the 
sweetest you’ll ever cat. but something 
most people ignore.

For detailed information relating to 
cost and how to order chmhake seafood, 
write one of the following companies: 
Saltwater Farm, York Harhor, Me. 
03911: Graffam Bros., Rockport, Me. 
04SS6; Crawford's Lobster Co., 62 
Badger.’! Island, Kittery, Me. 03904.

CORN
Boiled: Remove husks and silks from
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Update an old-fashioned custom for a surefire evening of good eating and good cheer.

There's a fund-raising drive on—for 
the ambulance corps, a new playground 
or some other worthy cause—and in a 
weak moment you agreed to head the 
committee. Now you need a new theme, 
something different. Why not have a 
box-supper auction—an idea from the 
days when life was simpler and such 
an event was the highlight of a social 
evening? Of course, the purpose then 
as now was to raise money, but the 
young lasses who prettied up the boxes 
had another interest: The swain who 
bid highest became a beau for the 
evening and perhaps for good.

To give your auction, invite as many 
couples as you can accommodate. In- 
struCT each of them to bring supper for 
two in a decorated box or basket (with 
whatever paper/plastic eating assists 
necessary). Remember that the wrapping 
will make the bidders vie for possession, 
raise the price and up the total.

Your friends will no doubt come up 
with box-supper ideas on their own. but 
here are two menus to ^t the action 
rolling, should anyone need inspiration. 
Recipes for starred items are below.

MENU II
Bouillon

Stuffed Lobster Tails* 
Brown Rice with Almonds* 

White Wine 
Lemon Angel Tarts*

STUFFED LOBSTER TAILS 
2 frozen lobster tails (8 ounces each), 

cooked, drained and cooled
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons thinly sliced green

onions
Vz cup diced mushrooms 

teaspoons lemon juice 
H teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Vz cup mayonnaise or 

salad dressing
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Remove lobster meal from tails. Re
serve shells; cube meat. Heat butter 
or margarine in skillet over medium 
heat. Add onions, mushrooms, lemon 
juice, salt and pepper. Cook until ten
der. Cool. Stir in mayonnaise or salad 
dressing and parsley. Add lobster. Mix 
gently. Fill shells. Wrap in foil or 
plastic wrap. Makes 2 servings.

BROWN RICE WITH ALMONDS 
Brown rice (enough for 2 servings)
3 tablespoons sliced,

toasted almonds
1 tablespoon butter or margarine

Cook rice us directed on package. 
Stir in almonds and butter or mar
garine. Spoon into wide-mouth thermos 
to serve hot. Makes 2 servings.

LEMON ANGEL TARTS 
1 egg white
44 teaspoon cream of tartar 
44 cup sugar
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
44 cup heavy cream 

Heat oven to 275®. Crease and flour 
cookie sheet. Beat egg white and cream I 
of tartar until foamy. Beat in V4 cup 
sugar gradually; beat until stiff, glossy 
peaks form. Shape into two 3Vi-inch 
circles on cookie sheet with back of : 
spoon, building up sides. Bake 45 
minutes. Turn off oven; leave meringues 
in oven I hour or until cool.

Beat egg yolk in top of double boiler. 
Beat in 2 tablespoons sugar. Blend in 
lemon p^I and juice. Cook over hot, 
not boiling, water 5 minutes or until 
thick. Cool. Whip cream. Fold into 
lemon mixture. Spoon into shells. Chill 
at least 12 hours, Wrap in plastic wrap 
or aluminum foil to pack. Makes 2 
servings.

Heat oven to 450°. Wash hens; pat 
dry. Put half the carrot. 44 teaspoon 
salt, 4i teaspoon thyme and I table
spoon butter or margarine in each hen. 
Place, breast side up, in shallow roasting 
pan. Brush hens well with softened 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle lightly 
with salt, paprika and thyme. Combine 
bouillon and water.

Roast hens 20 minutes. During the 
next 30 minutes of roasting, baste every 
10 minutes with bouillon mixture. Re
duce oven heat to 350°. Roast hens 20 
minutes. Remove hens from pan. Cut 
each hen into quarters with poultry 
shears. If you wish to pack these to 
serve hot, wrap each cut-up hen in 
heavy-duty aluminum foil. If you pre
fer them cold, let them cool completely 
before wrapping in foil or in plastic 
wrap or bag. Makes 2 servings.

GARDEN RICE SALAD
1 cup cold, ceokod rico
2 tablespoons diced green pepper 
2 tablespoons sliced radishes
1 tablespoon thinly sliced 

pared carrot
1 tablespoon sweet pickle relish 
Bottled French dressing 
Salt 
Pepper

Combine rice, vegetables and pickle 
relish. Moisten with French dressing: 
season to taste with salt and pepper. 
Spoon into container (the freezer type 
is good); cover. Makes 2 servings.

For the dessert, wrap wedges of 
angel-food cake (made from a mix or 
store-bought) in plastic wrap and pul 
the strawberries into a covered con
tainer.

MENU I
Avocado Senegalese Soup* 

Herb-Roasted Rock Cornish Hens* 
Garden Rice Salad*

White Wine
Angel-Food Cake Wedges 

Sugared Strawberries

AVOCADO SENEGALESE SOUP 
1 large ripe avocado, peeled, pitted 

and mashed
1 can (1044 ounces) condensed cream 

of chicken soup
1 can (1344 ounces) chicken broth 
1 teaspoon curry powder 

Combine all ingredients; mix well. 
Chill 3 to 4 hours. This will make 6 
servings. Spoon enough for" 2 servings 
into a widc-mouth thermos. Save or 
freeze the rest to use another time.

HERB-ROASTED ROCK CORNISH HENS 
2 Rock Cornish hens

(about 1 pound each), thawed 
1 medium-size carrot, pared and sliced 
44 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon loaf thyme, crumbled
2 tabtespoons butter or margarine 
Softened butter or margarine 
Salt
Paprika
Thyme
44 cup canned condensed beef bouillon 
44 cup water

I

—Frances M. Crawford
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Consider the great American hot dog-with variations galore-for casual do’s.

those whose wants arc simple, these 
extras, plus some chopped onion, should 
suffice. For those whose best-loved frank 
comes from the ball park or the pushcart, 
add cooked and drained sauerkraut for 
topping.

No party would be complete without 
the potables. Have a variety of soft 
drinks and beer to recreate the ball
park feeling of summer.

At some point, someone is sure to ask 
the question, “What's for dessert?” So 
be prepared. You might have plates or 
trays of cookies and brownies (easy to 
cal without plates and forks) or have 
lemon sherbet handy in your freezer. 
You can just scoop it into paper cups the 
way the pushcart man serves it.

Here are some recipe ideas for particu
lar combinations. However, your guests 
are sure to take something from here and 
another bit from there and, like Dag- 
wood, dream up their own whoppers.

Everyone loves a Hero, so why not 
build one of these super-size sandwiches- 
on-a-roll around a frank? (continued)

convenient spot or have your broiler 
ready for use. Then heat the franks; 
steaming or simmering them is the 
easiest way to cook franks for a crowd, 
as you can leave them in the water with 
the heat off and lift them out as needed. 
And, of course, don't forget the rolls. 
The toaster-oven is already at hand for 
the toastcd-roll contingent. For guests 
whose preferences lie in other directions, 
make available a selection of firm breads 
like pumpernickel, French or Italian 
rolls, or other rolls such as club or 
seeded.

Then you'll want to provide all those 
extras that can make your party really 
s^m like a summer picnic; gherkins and 
bread-and-butter pickles, bowls of pota
to salad (you could offer a choice of hot 
or cold), cole slaw (for a change, make 
it with red and green cabbages), the 
evcr-popular potato chips and pretzels, 
some green onions and radishes, perhaps 
a selection of cheeses. You'l! also want a 
bottle or two of catsup, jars of mustard 
and relish (both red and green). For

I
Yankfurters are so much a part of our 
ives that we tend to forget just how 
:ood and versatile they are. Away from 
he ball park, far from the pushcart man, 
lowhcrc near the drive-in, but served up 
^■ith all the trimmings, they can be the 
nswer to a variety of entertaining needs. 
Vhen you w'ant to feed a horde of 
amished teen-agers or satisfy the hunger 
angs of TV football watchers or pull

t
ogether a little something for a casual 
st-togeiher, frankfurters do the job 
ieliciously.

Decide on which of our recipe sug- 
cstions you want to pursue, gather the 
lecessities and set out the spread on the 
itchen counter for help-yourself action.

Ilf you have included franks that need to 
be broiled, put your toaster-oven in a

At 4:14 Janette H.Strom 
dinged her husband’s new can ,

By 5:56 she had fixed it 
the best way she knew how. rrwl

r

•jc:

It’s creamy.
^ It’s smooth.

It even spreads easier than 
homemade buttercream frosting.
And it’s ready when you aren’t.

CHOCOLACI^



▲ Pt*a.s and Cauliflower %^lh Cream Sauc*

A. Com and Peas with Tomatoes



▼ Poas and Pearl <Rice and P<’:u'' with Mushrooms

Birds Eye’ peas will do almost anything 
to get your husband’s attention.

Poor little peas. They’re the favorite vegetable of a lot of husbands, but all 
by themselves, they’re not the sort of vegetable that cause a lot of 
excitement at dinner Your husband probably doesn’t even notice them. 

That’s why Birds Eye* put peas in Combinations with lots of other
nice things.

Like Peas with Pearl Onions, Peas with Mushrooms, and Peas with 
Cream Sauce. They’re more delicious than plain peas. And a lot more 
interesting.

They try so hard to get attention, your husband can’t help but notice.
Of course, peas aren’t the only vegetable that could use a little 

attention. So Birds Eye makes many other tasty 
Combination Vegetables, too. Like Carrots with 
Brown Sugar Glaze, for instance. And French 
Green Beans with Toasted Almonds.

But, all in all, no vegetable comes in as 
many Combinations as peas.

Because when you’re as common as a pea, ^5 
you try to get attention in as many ways as you canj^jj^

Green Pejs

I fGreen ft‘ds 

i Onions

r-

Birds Eye"" Combinations.
The first vegetables your husband might even notice.I Above photographs are approx. 2 times actual .size.

BIRDSEYE



FRANKLY SPEAKING continued
Put a layer of shredded lettuce on thH 
bottom of a split and toasted franlfl 
furter roll and drizzle it with oil an| 
vinegar. Then top with 2 half-slices ^ 
provolonc cheese, 2 slices of tomato, 
heated and split frankfurter, 2 slices < 
raw onion, 1 slice of Swiss cheese an< 
some shredded hot peppers. Add ih 
top of the roll and bite right in.

Is there a chili lover in the crowd 
Make up your own recipe for chili, o 
heat the canned variety and let thoi 
who wish use it to top their own franks 
Chopped onion is then sprinkled over all 

Teens count this one' among the best 
so have your toaster-oven or broile 
all set up for them. Pul heated, spU 
frankfurters on the bottom halves o 
toasted rolls. Top each with 2 slices o 
tomato and 2 slices of bacon. Cover will 
a slice of process American cheese 
halved. Broil just until the cheese melt 
and add the roil top.

For another one that needs the broiler 
try pizza franks. Place heated, spli 
franks on bottom halves of split, toaster 
rolls. Spread with prepared spaghetti oi 
pizza saucx and sprinkle with oregano 
Top with shredded mozzarella cheest 
and sprinkle with grated Parmesan 
Broil until the cheeses melt, then put 
on the roll lops.

Add a woodsy, outdoor flavor to youi 
frankfurters by simply topping them w ith 
a mixture of prepared smoky<heese 
spread and crumbled cooked bacon or 
the ready-to-usc bacon bits.

■Want a frank with Scandinavian tang? 
Mix equal amounts of blue cheese and 
butter or margarine and spread it on 
your heated franks in buns. Then add a 
generous sprinkling of chopped onion.

Stuffed frankfurters, long the stars of 
summer cookouts. arc equally good 
indoors on a cold day. The simplest 
preparation is to insert a strip of Ched
dar cheese into a frank you’ve split 
lengthwise. Just broil until the cheese 
begins to melt. When you want an extra 
touch, wrap a slice of bacon around the 
cheese-stuffed frank from top to bottom. 
Secure it with wooden picks, then broil.

Remember those batter-fried franks 
that were always a specially at the 
county fair? They’re great to do when 
the group is small, and as it takes only 
minutes to whip up the batter, making 
repeats is easy. For 8 frankfurters, com
bine 1 cup pancake mix, 2 tablespoons 
cornmeal and 1 tablespoon sugar. Add 
^ cup water. Beat 2 minutes. Spear 
frank with a two-tine fork or, if you 
have long wooden skewers, insert one 
into the end of the frank. Dip into 
batter to coat, letting the excess drip 
back into the bowl. Fry in 2-inch-deep 
hot fat or oil (375*) about 3 minutes 
or until lightly brown. Serve as is, or 

— . in a long roll, with catsup, chili sauce 
I or mustard.

me easy way
to prepare old-fonioned stuffing 

for your Holiday feasting.
KELLOGG'S CROLTETTES STLFFING CROUTONS 
WITH 8 SAVORY SEASONINGS BAKED RIGHT IN.
Holiday turkey wouldn’t be complete without real old-fashioned 
stuffing. The kind that grandma used to make and most folks 
love. This used to mean extra work, but not when you use 
Kellogg’s- Crouiettes'.

These crisp croutons have eight savory seasonings baked 
right in the special bread from which they’re made. You just 
add liquids and the stuffing is ready to pop into your bird.

It couldn't be much easier, and you’ll have a truly delicious 
stuffing to serve family and friends. Just follow the Stuffing 
Guide on every Kellogg's Croulettes package to serve the best- 
dressed bird in town.
• KdIIdcb Company 01973 Kailagg Company —Frances M. Crawford
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he game of kings is winning masses of eager enthusiasts.

but stakes can go to $5 a point and up, 
up, up from there. Such high figures are 
attracting a new breed of player besides 
the casual funster: computer-brained 
mathematicians who can rapidly calcu
late the odds of the dice rolls.

Big money can be won and lost in the 
tournament circuit. Prince Alexis Obo
lensky, the prime promoter of the game, 
start^ the first international competi
tion in the Bahamas in 1964. Since then 
there have been contests everywhere 
from Palm Beach to Portugal. Prize 
money can run as high as $100,000. In 
something called a "Calcutta pool,'* top 
players arc auctioned off before a tour
nament starts, often making their back
ers the richest winners.

Back on the home front, unconcerned 
about the tournament set, neighbors are 
playing neighbors, and what's so good 
about the game is that total strangers can 
become fast friends because of it. A 
backgammon night is better than bingo 
for breaking down barriers. Unlike many 
other parlor games, there are very few 
quibbles or quarrels over backgammon.

The game requires two people, a board 
with 24 triangular points, 15 "men” of 
one color—the pieces look like checker 
disks—and 15 of another, a pair of dice 
(or two pairs, for convenience, plus dice 
cups). For gambling games, a doubling 
cube is needed—an oversized die with 
the numbers 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 on it. The 
practice of doubling originated in the 
United States in the J920s. One player 
can call for a double (expanding the 
game stake to twice its size); if the 
opponent refuses, the doubler wins and 
the game ends. This basic rule innovation 
has probably been the single most im
portant factor in the new backgammon 
boom. It speeds up the ending of a game 
that's turned dull and injects a high risk / 
thrill factor into one that's going welt.

Backgammon seems almost childishly 
simple. Each player's 15 men are lined 
up, according to a set plan, on four of 
the 24 wedges or points that appear on 
the board. The players, in turn, move 
their men from point to point, depending 
on the throw of the dice. The numbers 
turned up on the dice can be applied 
separately or jointly. Thus, in a throw of 
6 and 4, one man might be moved six 
points, another four points or one man 
moved 10 points. When a player has 
gathered alt his men on what's called his 
home points, he can start "bearing off” 
—that is, removing his pieces. The first 
player to remove all his men wins the 
game. The winner scores a regular game

3ackgammon is back—in a very big way. 
rhe age-old game is soaring to popu- 
arity again after a lull of about 40 years. 
Dnce considered the exclusive diversion 
?f upper-crust society, backgammon, 
•vlth its fast-paced action and satisfying 
>ense of accomplishment, is virtually 
Exploding across the board.

Why? Because backgammon is not 
only exciting to play, but also funda
mentally a cinch to learn and a snap to 
teach. No one feels frustrated or left out. 
Whole families can and do join in the 
fun. Age and experience are not top 
factors. As soon as a child can concen
trate and comprehend gamesmanship, he 
can challenge the household champ. One 
10-year-old we know consistently and 
soundly trounces her father.

To a high-pressured population, back
gammon offers immediate release—and 
the sheer joy of spending lime at home 
m a challenging way. What's more, as 
one fan puts it, "With luck and good 
dice you can even beat a pro on your 
very first game. That's instant love.”

No one can pinpoint the game's ori
gins. Examples of similar dice-and-men 
sets have been found in the ruins of 
ancient civilizations from Mesopotamia 
to Mexico. Gaming boards were dug out 
of King Tut's tomb, depicted in Pom
peian frescoes and mentioned in Plato's 
writings. Rumor has it that Nero played 
for the equivalent of $15,CKX) a point 
before and after fiddling. And supposed
ly Thomas Jefferson took time away 
from penning the Declaration of Inde- 
p>endcnce to win a few, lose a few,

The common thread throughout back
gammon’s background seems to be its 
aristocratic stature. It's been called the 
game of kings and the king of games. 
Why all this snob emphasis over the 
centuries remains a mystery. Except in 
Greece and Turkey, where every taverna 
has a table, the game has rarely been an 
everyday sport—until now. Yet unlike 
polo or scuba diving, it doesn't require 
any expensive equipment. Practically any 
five-and-dime-store checkers set will do 
for starters (the backgammon layout is 
on the back of most checkerboards), at a 
cost of no more than $3. Still, to preserve 
its cachet, backgammon sets can run up 
to several hundred dollars for the finest 
fitted leather ones. And there are also 
needlepoint versions to stitch and lay 
out under Plexiglas tops, as well as mag
netic sets for travel and the beach.

Playing for money—fake or for real— 
is the only way to really enjoy the game. 
Fifty-cent and $1 games are common,

a
if both players have men on the board. 
He's awarded a double game, or gam
mon, if his opponent has not been able 
to bear off any of his men, and a triple 
game, or backgammon, if his opponent 
hasn't taken off any men and still has 
one or more men on the opposite side of 
the board or on the bar (the midsection 
of the board).

The game has a lingo that is easily 
learned during play. For example, a 
"block” is any point on which two or 
more of the player's men sit—meaning 
that the opponent can't land on that 
point. A player employs a block as a 
defensive technique. Any single man on 
a point is called a "blot”. This single can 
be "hit” by any of the opponent's men 
(if the dice roll is right) and sent off the 
board lo the bar. He'll have to wait at the 
bar until a particular number is thrown 
to gel him back to a point. Until the blot 
returns, none of that player's other men 
can be moved.

As with most contests, two types of 
strategies emerge in play: the cautious 
safety-first and the devilish take-a- 
chance. Early in the game the overall 
aims are to get the back men out and to 
stymie the opponent's progress. In the 
long run, however, given the strategy of 
backgammon, a hard offensive game is 
most likely to take the prize. Because of 
the dice, luck is a big factor, and unlike 
chess, there is no time to ponder. The 
average tournament game clocks in at 
six to eight minutes.

Rich man’s sport or everyman’s 
amusement, one thing is sure. Casual 
players quickly turn into fanatics, and 
stores are having trouble keeping sets in 
stock. Backgammon, the newest/oldest 
game, can be delightfully addictive.
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ma You can use the same words to trans
form your home from its everyday at
mosphere into a glamorous party setting.

Going through the motions of being 
a guest in your own home will clue 
you in to those areas where your house 
needs party editing. Examine entry 
approaches. In the event of bad weather, 
are there any potentially slippery spots 
on walks or steps? If so, engage a 
youngster—yours or a neighbor's— 
on a standby basis to keep the paths 
clean and dry on the party night. Avoid 
using sand or salt for the purpose, be
cause the morning after you'll find 
traces tracked all through the house.

Is outdoor illumination adequate? 
If (he lights seem dim. try installing

more powerful bulbs. For a big effect 
at small expense, invest in a brace of 
portable, weatherproof ftoodlighis to 
wash the entire entry facade with open
ing-night excitement.

Focus lights on something worth see
ing: an entry way decked out in seasonal 
party dress—a wreath of pinecones, a 
swag of evergreens, a border of little 
bells, a hanging basket of dried flowers.

For a purely practical answer to the 
wet-boot problem, buy a large, shallow 
plastic tray made for the purpose—you 
should be able to And one in the hard
ware or notions departments of any 
local store. The tray, grooved from 
center to edges like a huge well-and* 
tree platter, allows moisture from the 

boots to drain into a deep perim
eter well.

Quantities of dripping umbrel
las can also pose a problem, and 
modern technology hasn't come 
up with a solution to beat the old- 
fashioned umbrella stand. The 
cylindrical ceramic style takes up 
little floor space and can be an 
attractive accessory. Between par
ties it's a perfect sire and shape 
for a striking arrangement of 
pussy willows and cattails or sea
sonal greens. Good buys can be 
found in secondhand and thrift 
shops, or you can try improvising 
your own. If the stand you come 
up with seems unstable, be sure 
to anchor it firmly by placing 
gravel, marbles or bricks in the 
bottom.

Your guests' outerwear cait put 
a severe strain on the hall closet, 
always too small and invariably 
crammed with family coats. Don’t 
fight the inevitable. Just turn a 
hall or bedroom into a party- 
night cloakroom. Folding coat- 
racks with as much as six feet of 
hanging room can be stored in no 
more space than a broom needs. 
Install the rack of your choice 
and also provide a nearby shelf or 
tabletop for gloves and purses.

The powder room or the family 
bath that is earmarked for guest 
use should be thoughtfully ar
ranged for their comfort. On the 
eve of the party, eliminate all 
traces of family occupancy. Away 
with toothbrushes, towels, shower 
caps, and shaving gear. Set out a 
slack of fresh terry-cloth towels 
and/or disposable guest towels in 
colors that perk up bathroom 
decor. Assemble a party survival 
kit by stocking your prettiest box 
or basket with a chain of safety 
pins, threaded needles in a tiny 
pin cushion, individually pack
aged Band-Aids, aspirin and indi
gestion remedies, one-use packets 
of shoe polish and spot remover.

By Carol L. Crane
See your home as guests do, 
and edit for the best effect.
Collect, prepare, arrange, revise, correct, 
eliminate, omit. The dictionary uses all 
these words to define the verb edit.

Libbe^ Glass. 
iVothing else that eosts 
so little makes you 
look so good.

, <
Libbey makes glass pretty
and handsome and tall and small
and formal and fun and everything j 
else glass can be made except
expensive. It's a very special gift.

IDecorator Cane
Brandy * « Canister
with lid

• r
Frost Mary

Gregory

The bcM-kfMm n name in fable filassuarc
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carefully as the hostess. Consider using 
the new rigid plastic, dishwasherproof 
reusuable dinnerware and matching flat
ware—all of it in luscious, food-flattering 
colors.

Do your fetes always follow an es
tablished pattern? Tried and true is 
safe, but it can be boring. If past parties 
have featured finger foods and lap 
service, switch to a soup-to-nuts dinner 
served at folding tables in the living 
room. By varying your routine, you give 
yourself the opportunity to develop new 
ways of doing things and the chance to 
refine your editing eye. A fresh look at 
the familiar can often prove very re
warding and the results pay off in not 
just one but many successful parties.

sured records and sensitive stereo gear.
Add sense appeal by dabbing light 

bulbs with your favorite fragrance. When 
the tamps are lit, the warmth they give 
off will waft the aroma ail through the 
house. Caution: a little goes a long way.

To keep a big party moving, have 
fewer chairs than guests and centralize 
the snack-and-drink service. If you 
supplement seating with folding chairs, 
don't set them out in rigid rows, but 
group them congenially and provide 
each grouping with a handy "'landing 
strip*’ for drinks and plates.

Along with good conversation, good 
food and the way it's served determines 
the success or failure of a parly. Buffet 
and dining tables should be groomed as

disposable powder puffs, a plastic en
velope of new-, inexpensive ptvket 
combs, whatever else might be needed 
by a guest in distress.

Treat your survival kit as a decorative 
accessory, part of a bathroom counter 
still-life arrangement. Group it with a 
bowl of fresh flowers or a pretty plant, a 
dishful of individual soaps, a fan of guest 
towels, a pretty bottle of cologne.

Living entertaining areas may need 
minor revisions or drastic editing, de
pending on the size and style of the 
party. Freshening the decor for an in
timate dinner may entail little more than 
polishing the silver, laundering table 
linens, selling out fresh flowers, filling 
cigarette boxes and candy dishes. A big- 
scale affair, on the other hand, 
with cocktails and casseroles for a 
crowd, may demand drastic ac
tion. Tippy tables, fragile furni
ture, delicate bibelots and irre
placeable heirlooms should be 
stashed away for safety. With a 
house full of guests, your trea
sures are not likely to be appreci
ated anyway. Replace minute ash
trays with oversized receptacles 
that can accommodate hors 
d’oeuvres picks, olive pits and 
half-eaten canapes along with the

cigarette butts. Move the housc- 
plams from their customary loca
tions and group them together in 
an out-of-traffic comer—not only 
for their own safety, but for the 
more dramatic effect they will pro
duce cn masse. Remove floor 
lamps for the evening. The lower 
light from tabic (amps is more 
flattering, and you won't miss the 
candlcpower. Tape or tie trailing 
lamp cords to table legs to keep 
them from tripping anyone.

Create the proper audio atmo
sphere by pre-taping a full evening 
of background music appropriate 
to the party theme or the age 
group. By doing so, you will elim
inate the problem of inept hands 

. messing around with your trea-

Everything. From fruit cake to cookies. Gingerbread men to 
mince pies. They pan out so beautifully, you'll even be 
proud to give them as gifts. Because 

whatever you bake should come out in one 
piece every time. And the pans come 
clean with almost no trouble at all. So 
this Qiristmas, choose and use 
bakeware with the TEFLON II 
Quality Seal for all your ,;
holiday baking.

finish means

:X

• Dm TLFLON n Qwlity SmI(or TEflON.<OM^ liOMMurn wtuch mm Du ftml uindurit 
TtFLON It Du PoM-v rtgwtftd trtdrmtrk fa lb

Dm PoM't ctnifictnai mtrii
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Easy but out-of-the-ordinary snacks offer guest-time gusto.

If every cockiail party you host seems 
just like every other, perhaps it’s be
cause you—like so many of us—have 
fallen into the pattern of serving the same 
old nibbles and dips over and over again, 
If so. it's lime for a change. Here arc 
some different and delectable ways to 
tantalize nibblers at your next party.

Nuts right from the package are the 
simplest snack foods—you simply place 
them around—but they can be given 
exira appeal s\ith very little effort. Try

these Brazil-nut chips: Put I Vi cups 
Brazil nuts in a saucepan and cover with 
water. Bring slowly to boiling. Simmer 2 
to 3 minutes or until they can be sliced 
easily. Drain them and cut into Vk-inch- 
thick lengthwise slices. Spread in a shal
low pan, dot with 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine and sprinkle with 1 tea
spoon salt. Bake at 350“ for 15 to 20 min
utes. stirring occasionally.

To perk up pecans or walnuts, put 
2 halves of either together with blue

cheese creamed to a smooth paste an<| 
moistened with lemon juice or cream. ' 

Try deviling some almonds: Put 1 ciij 
whole blanched almonds, 3 tablespoon: 
butter or margarine and 3 tablespoon: 
vegetable oil in a skillet. Cook ove; 
medium heat, stirring constantly, un 
til almonds are golden. Remove nut: 
from skillet with a slotted spoon anc 
drain on paper towels. Turn into a bow 
and add a mixture of 2 teaspoons celery 
salt, % teaspoon salt, teaspoon chil 

powder and a dash of cayenne 
Toss to coal almonds.

»J

I'fc*

Stuffed prunes and dates, old- 
time favorites, are tastc-woi thy of 
revival. For the prunes, plump the 
pilled variety by putting them in a 
colander and steaming them 30 
minutes over a pan of boiling 
water. Fill them with a pineapple- 
or bacon-flavorcd cheese spread 
and top with a walnut half. Or 
luck an orange section into each 
prune.

If dates are your choice, use 
ciiherfresh or dried ones. Bothcan 
be stuffed with fruits -cubes of 
apple, fresh pear or pineapple tid
bits for example. Or you can fill 
with cheese—slim sticks of Ched
dar or cream chrese softened with ; 
orange juice and flavored with ■ 
grated orange peel. Dates also ; 
have an affinity for cheese mixed 1 
with chopped nuts.

A colorful and refreshing addi
tion to any party is a bowl of 
chilled melon balls. Check the 
melons in season and mix them, or 
use one kind of melon and another 
fruit or two—perhaps fresh or 
thawed frozen pineapple chunks 
and strawberries. Whatever you

Use Con-Tact • self-adhesive it’s hard to believe But believe
plastic Your only problem is. 
what patterns to choose?^ ^

it. And it s so easy, you can do it
yourself. Remember. Looki*r/

The cost is so much on the back for our
less than wallpapers name You couldn’t love some-many
or paint and brushes thing that isn't the real stuff.

<3>

Sitf-MDMfStVf nASTie
48Con-Tact* is a registered Cradanark of United Merchants and Manufacturers. Inc fcr its decorative self-adhesive plastic



Hooiay!
A com popper 

that butrcrs

select, chill them all well, arrange in a bowl, give them a 
generous sprinkling of chopped fresh mint and serve with 
picks.

For a taste that’s fresh and unusual, but one that is most 
compatible with drinks, try pickled or spiced fruits. Water
melon rind is an especially good one. If you haven’t “put 
up" your own, the speciality food shops or departments 
will come to the rescue. Pickled fruits, too, need picks for
spearing.Raw vegetables are always popular, but you can do 
something different with them. Cucumbers made into cups 
and filled can be a pleasant innovation. Choose cukes that 

not too big in diameter. Wash, then score them length
wise with the tin« of a fork. Trim off ends and cut each 
cucumber into V4“inch-thick slices. Scoop out enough of 
the center to form a cup; don't go all the way through. Fill 

ith drained, chopped tuna mixed with pickle relish or 
with deviled ham combined with chopped gherkins.

For another stuffed-vegetable nibble, try this one, using 
the canned variety. Drain 2 cans (I pound each) small 
whole beets. Hollow out centers with the point of a paring 
knife or a small melon-ball scoop. M ix I package (2 ounces) 
softened blue or Roquefon cheese, 2 packages (3 ounces 
each) cream cheese and 1 teaspoon Worc«tcrshirc sauce. 
Blend thoroughly. Spoon—or pipe through a pastry bag 
with a large star tube—into hollowcd-out beets. Chill thor
oughly before serving. Makes about 2 dozen.

Remember how great tasting the combination of radishes 
and sweet butter used to be? Set out a bow! of chilled, 
trimmed and halved radishes, a small tub or crock of butter 
and a spreader—and let everyone rediscover this simple 
pleasure. For guests who like anchovies (they seem cither 
to be loved or scorned), offer some pieces of filet for a 
topping for the butter-spread radish.

Olives of all kinds are a must. Add a special touch to 
the ripe ones this way: Marinate them in your own or a 
bottled French dressing to which you’ve added a minced 
garlic clove. They need only to be covered and chilled a 
few hours. And when you drain them to serve, you can 
keep the dressing to use later on a salad.

Check the frozen-fish section of the supermarket case. 
There are bite-size things like crab or fish cakes that take 
only minutes to heat in the oven. And they do make a 
great hit at a party.

Here’s another simple seafood idea: Cut a pound of scal
lops (thawed, if frozen) into halves or thirds to make bite- 

Hcat a small amount of butter or margarine

are

w

The West Bend 
Butter-matic.size pieces.

and a minced or pressed clove of garlic in a skillet. Then 
saute the scallops 3 to 5 minutes. Add a dash of dry ver
mouth for an extra-special touch and serve hot with picks.

Chicken wings done the following way will become a 
guest favorite—and yours, too, we have no doubt. First, 
disjoint 24 wings and cut off the wing tips (but don’t dis
card; use the tips to make broth you can freeze for other 
uses). Mix 2 cloves of crushed garlic, 2 teaspoons ground 
ginger, I tablespoon vinegar, cup soy sauce and cup 
dry sherry. Pour over chicken wings in a large bowl. Cover; 
refrigerate several hours or overnight. Place on rack over 
shallow pan. Bake at 4(X)'’ for 30 minutes or until golden 
brown. &rve hot or cold with plenty of paper napkins.

Here's a hard-to-resisl cheese and nut nibbicr; Put out a 
bowlful—and we guarantee it will vanish in no time. Melt Vi 
cup butter or margarine in a small saucepan. Add 1 Vi 
tablespoons Worcestershire sauce, 1 teaspoon onion salt, 
I teaspoon celery seed, Vi teaspoon curry powder. Mix 
1 cup broken-up slim pretzel sticks, 1 cup pignoli (pine) 
nuts and J cup sliced blanched almonds. Spread evenly in 
a shallow pan. Pour butter mixture over dry ingredients. 
Heat in 300° oven for 30 minutes, stirring every 10 min
utes. If you make this ahead—and you certainly can— 
store it in an airtight container. —Frances M. Crawford

A lot of companies have tried to make a com popmer 
that butters but we honestly don’t believe anyone’s 

come up with a system as 
effective as our Butter-matic.

The method is beautifully 
simple. Get the com popping 
first. Then add butter fifom the 
top. Heat from the plopping 
com gradually melts butter so 
all the pxipcom gets a light, 
even coating. There’s never 
any burning. Or soaking.

And you can serve right out 
of the cover. Just flip it over and start munching!
YOUR FIRST BATCH IS ON WEST BEND!
Buy your Butter-matic now. It 
comes with a free sample of Orville 
Redenbacher’s* gourmet popping 
com. (A better pxipicom pwpiper 
deserves a better popcorn!)

® 1973,
The We#t Bend Company, 
Dept. 55A
West Bend, Wisconsin 53095. 
Also available in Canada.UJESTBEND<9
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A toucK of SQth. Satin glass occessories. The right touch. The soft touch i 
In subtle tones thot blend comfortably with your other colors. Ask for it in handmade glass 

in Custard, Blue Sotin or Lime Sherbet.

M

The Fenton Art Gloss Company 
Williomstown. West Virginia 2616



“To see life; to see the world;

Announcing The Best of

That was the sweeping promise Henry R. Luce
made to Life’s first subscribers, and for 1,864

the Editors kept that promise faithfully.issues
reporting on life, the world and great events
with skill, dedication and imagination. Life saw.
captured and preserved the drama, the excite* 
ment. the fun, the heartbreak and the human
foibles of an entire era.

Now. from the crowded, tumultuous third of a
century they recorded, the Editors of Life have
selected what they believe to* be The Best of
Life. And you are invited to share it in 304
color-filled pages of a handsome, oversize, hard
cover volume.

Here, preserved in Life photographs which
made history, are all the momentous happenings
of an era — tragedies and achievements, disasters 
and triumphs, good times and bad.

You’ll enjoy many of the memorable Life 
photo essays such as W. Eugene Smith’s “Span
ish Village” and Brian Brake’s study of a mon
soon in India. You’ll sec excerpts from brilliant 
educational series; "The World We Live In,”

304

Ttmc-Lilc Book^
Time & Life BIdK.. Chicago. HI- f»06t1

0239

Yos. I would tike to examlni' TuF. Bfst or Life. 
Plcaw send It lo me for 10 days' free examina- 
lion. if I decide lo keep ihc hook. 1 will p.iy

■ do not
$19.95 "Life Before Birth.”

You’ll grow nostalgic over pictures of glamor 
girls and movie-stars; the fresh young Rita Hay
worth, the silent Gary Cooper. Relive great 
moments in sport such as Babe Ruth’s farewell.

For your lO-day free trial of The Best of 
Life, mail the card or the coupon at the left

P'l'S shippingS19.9S plus shipping and handling. U 
choose lo keep *rHc Best of l.iir. I will return 
the book within 10 days and I will be under no 
further nbliguilon.

«nd handling
YOURS TO ENJOY 

10 DAYS FREE!for
Name___
Address

Ctiy- IZip___Stale
I



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

of Sweden, Ltd.; “Sumatra" Everglaze 
cotton tablecloth fabric, Cyrus Clark Co.,

Alt sources N.Y.C.: Mirror-square 
Hammacher Schlemmer; candle holder* 
paper napkins, silver-painted plastic platen 
Azuma; silver-plated ovenproof chafin 
dishes, Vfilliam Adams, Inc.; “KingCeorgo 
silver-plated serving fork, spoons, Worc^s 
ter Silver Co.; glass bowl, circular stair 
iess-steel tray and bowl. Lucite tray (wtli 
crackers), white/silver Langenthal Chin, 
serving pieces, Bloomtngdale's. Page 69 
Top, left: Silver-painted bud vases. Ronaldi 
Maia Flowers, N.Y.C.; glass vase, Roya 
Krona Glassmakers of Sweden, Ltd., N.Y.C 
Top, right: Silvery-coated plastic “flower 
pot" ice bucket. Shiny Co. Plastics, Phile 
delphia, Pa. All sources N.Y.C.: “Cabi 
ret” Everglaze cotton tablecloth fabric 
Cyrus Clark Co.; silvery-coated plastic 
glasses, Cache-Cache Ltd.; glass punct 
bowl, Lord & Taylor; Lucite slab (undei 
punch bowl),
George”
Silver Co. Bottom. All sources N.Y.C.. 
Chrome-plated espresso maker, Ham- 

macherSchlemmer; "Tsaikka” heat- 
I resistant glasses, iittala USA, Ltd.;
^ demitasse cups and saucers, Azu 

ma; glass cake plate and tray wilh 
footed dish, B. Altman &Co.

INVITING PARTY TABLES 
Page 70. Top. All sources N.Y.C. 

Silk-flower arrangement, porcelain 
boxes and animals. Diane Love, 
marbelized vinyl table covering 
Louis W. Bowen, Inc.; Lucite candle 
sticks, Chinoiserie; napkin fabric 
Far Eastern Fabrics, Inc. Bottom 
All sources N.Y.C.: Flower/fruit 
rangement, Robert Webb; antique 
coffee service, footed dishes, 
epergne, David Weiss Importers, 
Inc.; crystal decanters. Block China 
Co.; linen napkins, Bloomingdale 
fabric-backed vinyl table cover. Gil 
ford. inc. Page 71. Top: Topiary 
trees, clay baskets, Ronaldo Maia 
Flowers, N.Y.C.; Plexiglas Mirror 
tabletop. Rohm & Haas, Philadelphia. 
Pa. All sources N.Y.C.: Ciystal stem- 
ware, Bloomingdale's; acrylic/ 
chrome candle holders. PI Pa Corp.; 
glass ice bucket, The Pottery Barn; 
napkin fabric, Loomskill, Inc. Bot
tom: Centerpieces designed by Luis 
Casanas, brass candlesticks, Jean- 
Jacques Bloos, Ltd., N.Y.C.; glass- 
lined open salt dishes, “Wild Rose” 
salt spoons, Reed & Barton Silver
smiths, Taunton, Mass. All sources 
N. KC.: Bread-dough baskets.napkin 
rings, Hubert des Forges; Souleiado 
cotton napkin and runner fabric. 
La Provence de Pierre Deux; antique 
stamed-oak dining-room table, 
Pierre Deux.

BUILD OUR STORE-IT-ALL WALL 
Pages 72-73: Glasses, acrylic ice 

bucket, bar accessories, Boda glass 
bowl, glass candle holders, Orefors 
hurricane lamp. Terraillon clock, cut
ting board, chrome objects. Keeg’s 
Seattle. Wash.; stereo phonograph/ 
radio/tapedeck.ElectrophonicCorp., 
Stamford, Conn.; books, Walden- , 
books, Seattle. Wash.; Panasonic 
TV, records, Rhodes, Tacoma, Wash.; 
games, tapes, Corning glass bowl. 
The Bon Marche, Seattle, Wash.; 
flokati rug, Bonneville Weaving of 
Gig Harbor, Gig Harbor, Wash,; wine, 
the Christian Bros, vineyard, Napa, 
Cam.

PLEASING PRELUDES TO...DtNNER$ 
Pages 76-77: Pate crock. David 

Barrett Antiques, N.Y.C.

mj*.
Inc.

TEAR-OUT SECTION COVER 
Painted-basket centerpiece, Stephen 

Barany Flowers, N.Y.C., with ribbons from 
Hyman Hendler & Sons, N.Y.C.; “Country 
Gingham" dishes. Mikasa, Secaucus, N.J.; 
“Modern Antique” stainless, Oneida Ltd. 
Silversmiths. Oneida,
N. Y.C.: Plastic service plates, Azuma; stem- 
ware, The Pottery Barn; favor baskets of 
hard candy, Bloomingdale's; tablecloth 
“Bakuba Cloth" sheet fabric, napkins — 
“Bakuba Dot” sheet fabric. The Design 
Works of Bedford Stuyvesant for Martex. 
WestPoint-Pepperell.

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
Page 67: QIass/steel table. Designers 

Furniture Center, N.Y.C.; planters. Shiny 
Co. Plastics. Philadelphia, Pa.; hanging 
mirror squares, Azuma, N.Y.C. Page 68.

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you crannot find it. write to American 
Home, Reader Service,641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not listed 
be privately owned or custom made.

FRONT COVER 
Centerpiece, Ray Kohn of George Cothran 

Flowers, N.Y.C.; ribbons, Hyman Hendler & 
Sons, N.Y.C.; “Octagonal Plate Series” 
dinnerware, Wilton Armetaie, Columbia, 
Pa.; “Stone and Steel" stainless, Denby, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; “Antique Brown" crystal. 
Lenox, Inc., Trenton, N.J. AH sources N.Y.C.: 
Ceramic soup bowls, Bloomingdale's; 
"Vogue" napkins, Fallani and Cohn, Inc.; 
hurricane lamps. Royal Krona Glassmakers

may N.Y. All sources

Bloomingdale’s; "Km J
silver-plated ladle. WorcesteJ

ar-

s,

There’s no substitute for real wood.
We have no quarrel with modern 
technology. But we think man has yet 
to match the beauty of real wood- 
Compare the color and 
grain character of ve
neers on these “Nova- 
craft" tables, for exam
ple, with the plastic 
printed finishes being

used today. Compare the prices. Then 
ask if you're saving anything on the 
phonies. Sofa by Clyde Pearson, a di

vision of Lane. For fold
ers of Lane furniture, 
send 259 to The Lane 
Co., Inc., Dept. M-IT, 
Altavista, Va. 24317. In 
Can., Knechtel Fum. Ltd.

For a “Novacraft" dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. fin Conn., 1-800-882-6500).

or
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8 very proud to intreduaB 
truly
n Oneida Community stti
at 1st. is tte luKuriom

ed tfariittonai ^teriL
sldinless. Is daalo^
nisM to rstain and
f apoBial tablo 10(t years to come, 
hir QneMe Coieinunity .uninicss col-
n tacludss sis oMmt patterns for a j 
y of teetis, too. Perh^s you favor ;
Afneri—H daaign: Patrick Henry. Or

t Via Roma in Mediterranean style: tra- '

hy take-sie Qtftiywi>cgg|
in isBriie patlerrl^ iff fSpel

'BettifOiockE^

din-lAfi ■Hi
knife with

tsfade. lafed/d ; oval soup
Five-piecem end te@po 

'd expect to-ba
for only $3.25.- 

twice as much in : setting
tt for a ^iipKce place setting of this
ty-l

■rsetfrom time to time with
djiffices from open stock at big saving^s-with 
rcrocker Coupons. Discover huocfreds of 
y items to save for in the Betty Crocker Cou- 
Catatog in^ded with yow JSier. Youtfl 4ind - 
t Crocker Coupons on na« than 175 Genera!

Cwnmunity

piQducis.
d, return merchandise'If not entirely

iBr money will be refunded, 
pires January 15,19^

in 10 days a
r earlyF

of these ferns:
in Oneida Community iless

Chatelaine
Minn«apollB, Minn«»ota 55460

□ I enclose $3.25 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) (or a 5*piece place set
ting in Brahms pattern.

□ I enclose $3.00 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) (or a 5-piece place set
ting in the pattern checked below:

(PLEASE CHECK ONE)
□ Isabella □ P. Henry □ My Rose □ Vinland □ Chatelaine □ Via Roma

Name.

Address.

.Zip.City.
Limit one place setting per family, please. To aasure delivery give zip code. Otter 
good only within U.S A. Otter expires January 15, 1974.

State



New 30-pound electric oven (left)
is small enough for a counter
top, big enough to roost a 16-pound
turkey. Use os on ‘‘extra” for
baking, broiling or roasting when you're
cooking for a crowd. Farberware, $150.

*

It

d: n o
Un

Satisfy your coffee-loving guests with 
lots of delicious brew, mode oil at once 

automoticoUy. Stointe&s-steel coffee moker (above) holds 12 
to 30 cups and maintains serving temperature. GE, $it0. 

PtosHc stacking mugs are from Heller Designs, 6 for $9.
What hostess wouldn’t welcome a 
helping hand when entertaining? 
Portable appliances are just that— 
hard-working assists that make your 
porty giving easier. Say you’ve 
invited 10 people to dinner and your 
oven is full of casseroles and things. 
Wouldn’t it be nice to have a portable 
oven to take care of your roast?
And why not let an appliance 
take the strain out of [ust- 
before-the-guests-arrive 
blending and mixing, while 
you save your energy for 
the smiles ahead? There 
are also good-looking 
plug-ins for cooking 
dramatically right in front 
of guests or for keeping 
things graciously warm.
So relax end be a happy 
hostess—many hands 
make light work.

For making porty dtps, souces, 
whotever, this Kitchen Center (right, 

above) does triple duty. Just switch 
attachments to go from mixer to 

blender to grinder. In white, avocado 
or harvest gold; Oster, $100.

continued



The gunroom.
SeldcMn used but inportant when it is. 

The place for an Esmond blanket.
he place for “Rose Fern“. 
of pretty without a lot of 

? Like every Esmond
ket, it’s crafted with
tham’s century of skill, for

■e you can trust. 
■Screen-printed in 100% 
■/lie. Rose Fern sprinkles

rful blossoms on a field of
white ferns. Choose your

)rit€ and match your room
I your choice of Green or 
d. Plum or Rose roses.
■y’re all Fiberwoven” for 
mth without weight.
chine washable and nylon
nd. Rose Fern and the

ny other Esmond fashions 
I Bunny Esmonds for the
are available where you

p for value.
And whether it’s on
nkets. auto upholstery.
titure upholstery, carpet 
ns. drapery cloth or fabrics
fashion and home sewing —

f name is your assurance, 
atham Mfg. Co., Elkin, N.C.

Anything worth 
covering is worth



PORTABLE PLUG-INS continued

Be the perfect, 
poised hostess-with 
help from these 
electrical ease-makers.

Next time oround, why not entertain Japanese style? 
Cook tempura right at the table in this sleek Japonese 

Cooker. Thermostatically controlled, it comes with 
grill, skewers and recipe book. In “avo^gold"; Sanyo, $35.

Speed up party preparations with the Power Pierce 
can opener. Just give it a touch and it pierces 

the top of a can and zips it open. Includes a knife 
sharpener. In avocado or harvest gold; Sunbeam, $20.

can
simi

V

Besides performing impeccably before and 
during a party, the portables we've selected are 
busy full-timers, doing everyday chores quickly 
and efficiently. You'll get a lot of fast grilled- 
cheese and pizza mileage out of the oven 
(page 56), and the tabletop range (above, right) 
will come in handy as an extra unit when you’re 
cooking up a family feast. Best of ail, that ice
cream maker (top, right), which works in about an 
hour, may never get a rest!—Jeonne M. Bauer

Bradivy Olma
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MarchJanuary FebruaryChristmas
We guarantee your 
satisfaction in every respect 
. .. or your money back!
Month after month, a parade of 
handsonrte gift boxes, each with 
your greetings and all announced 
bv a Certificate of Membership 
inscribed as you direct. These 
famous Clubs keep you in warm, 
friendly contact with people 
important to you or your busi
ness. The proved perfect family 
gift for over 30 years. Sent direct 
from the orchard . . . the savings 
are yours* Ideal for business asso
ciates, friends, kinfolk and you'

nOYAU ORANGES
R«r«f ro<^

snd tvcnpitno, 
Ntl waiQht 6!^

CRISP MOUNTAIN APPLES
HuoA fed R«0iiv
ire%h and tnappy fron> ih« 
cold mouniam rQuntfy.N»l wdoni 7X IM.

ROYAL RIVIERA' PEARS
A s >are«( and lin«»t 

I'u'i So biQ snd luicy you 
Ih a apoon.

Nal waiQbt 6M Ibt

ROYAL GRAPEFRUIT
B'flge''«OQs Juicy M Ortgon r*in- 
doudt. Nai waigbi 10 iba.

nahmay au'priaaa 
Ih« piraia coatt.grade A OfinchAi

•at

MayApril

WILD'N RARE ■ 
PRESERVES 

Old-<a«hion*d pur* truii 
pr*i«iv*$ 
tiv** add*d. Four ti-lb. tint. 
N*i w*lghi 3 Ibt.

HOME-CANNED FRUIT 
Uncanny I Orchard fresh, in 
axtra-haavy tyrup, Baked 
Paars, Summar Dalight 
Peart and Oragold Paachas. 
No. 2H cam. Nal wt. SIS Ibt.

GIANT KIWI-BERRIES
Amating NEW fruit from 
Naw 2*aiand. Sorta watar- 
malbn ttravwbarry flavor 
Nat waight 3H Ibt,

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES
Two huiapaiooxart Fully 
f iD*n«d the 
iartdart hardly avar tatte ‘am. 
Nat waight 9 Ibt.

3-BOXCLUB: Surpnta iham with gor 
geout gift boaas lo> Chritimat. 
Jartuary and Fabruarv'

Gift No 111
a in-ay no pratarva-

51995 daiv'd

S-BOX CLUB: Kaapt eomeng and 
coming' Chritimat, January. Fabru 
ary, May and Saptambar

Gift No 141. . $2995 daivd
NovofifhorOctoberSeptemberc4ugust

8-60XCLU6: Daiighi iham to piveat
and again' Chnttmai. January 

Fabruarv, May. August. Saptambar. 
OctPbar and Nowambar

Gift No 151. $49^5 daiv'd

aga

ALPHONSE 
LAVALL.E GRAPES 
Big. vaively-black Salgran 
hpthout* typ* Uiad to 
grow only for Royalty.
Nat waight 4'A Ibt.

12-BOX CLUB: Flabbargatlmg' A 
gorgaout gilt *v*ry tingl* month of
th* yaa'

OREGOLD - PEACHES
Family and friandt'll naver 
forget theta huga Oragon 
baautiet Nat waight 6 Ibt.

SPANISH MELONS 
From Valancia m tunny 
Spam Exotic and luicy 
with th* hmat wa inelud*. 
Nat waight 6'4 Ibt.

EXOTIC NECTARINES 
Plum paachy. Big and 
blushing. A turalira turn- 
mer sensation.
Net weight S'A lbs.

Gilt No 201. . $7495 dalv-d

0

Pre-planted — ready to grow
No hocus-pocus to growing these Crocus — they're GUARANTEED to 
btoom. TOP SIZE bulbs raised in Holland by just one special grower 
— pop up bigger, brighter and hardier because we've pre
planted and coaxed them into sprouting early . . . they're 
already pre-started - ready to get growing! Each bulb will 
sprout 3 or 4 blooms - bursting out in brilliant purple 
posies for 3 or 4 weeks (even longer in some homes). The 
reusable Delft planter is handmade and hand-painted 
in Holland. Almost 5 inches high and 6 inches 
across, it holds 12 big crocus bulbs planted in spe

cial high-calorie growing mixture. Nothing to add but 
water — nothing to do except love'em. Order now
for Christmas delivery!
Order Gift No. 801 . . . 83^5 dalivgrad

EASY TO ORDER Just sendus your list. Enclose check or 
money order (no COO'solease). tell us how TO sign your
greetirtgs for each gift. All prices include def'very

PERFECTSend youT '
DELIVERY' orders lo; t GUARANTEED

flW ^oAnc/ r
Medford, Oregon 97501



A«lverti»ement
AN IMPORTANT FREE REPORT FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES

SKY-HIGH MEDICAL COSTS, 
SOCIAL SECURITY, 
MEDICARE...AND YOU!

The past 10 years have seen a dramai 
upheaval in the area of personal fina 
cial security. Hospital, doctor and olh 
medical costs have literally skyrev 
eicd. According to the American Hr 
pital Association, the cost of a stay 
the hospital has now climbed to an a 
time high. In 1966. Medicare was hoi 
and has been undergoing revisions ev 
since-for example, certain disabh 
people under 65 arc now covered 1 
Medicare. Now there's talk of a "Met. 
care"-type program fort'vrrvAfWvund 
651

All these changes have been so rap 
that few people have had a chance 
grasp their full meaning. Yet. a has 
understanding of them can be all-impo 
tant to your future happiness.

Take Social Security, for exampi 
Few people realize the enormous ben 
fits Social Security can now provid 
!n some cases, benefits could add up 
$100,000. $200,000 and 
promise to go even higher in the yea 
ahead —thanks in part to a recei 
amendment calling for periodic "cost i 
living" increases in benefits.

Medicare, too. has been changin 
over the years. The Department t 
Health. Education and Welfare esi 
mates that Medicare and other piibli 
funds now pay about 689? of the tot; 
health care costs of folks over 65 —wit 
personal funds and private health insui 
ance taking care of the rest. Yet. he 
cause of the increased use of service 
and rising medical costs, people wht 
now have Medicare acluoUy pay num 
out of their own pockets than they div 
back before Medicare first started.

No matter what your age. with to 
day's soaring costs of living, and of get 
ling sick or hurt, it's more imporian 
than ever that you know what benefit; 
you are and will be entitled to from .So 
cial Security and Medicare. For exam 
pie. this information can help you figiiri 
your present and future insurance 
needs to make sure you have the kint 
of added security you need and want, al 
the smallest possible cost, That's cs 
pecially important to you in these days 
of record-high medical and living costs

To find out more about your presemi 
and future Social Security benefits and 
supplemental insurance protection' 
needs, and for a Free Report on cur
rent Medicare benefits for people of: 
all ages from Bankers Life and Casu
alty Company —whose famous White 
Cross Plain policies now protect over 
7.000.000 Americans —simply fill out 
and mail the postage-free card bound in 
next to this page. There's no cost or 
obligation for this service.

more, a



Here are some jolly banners to brighten your holiday decor or give some lucky child at Christmastime. 
The perky clown and tousle-haired drummer boy (above) can each be made in a matter of minutes, 
and are certain to keep a young room looking cheerful the year round. To put these little fellows to
gether, all you do is paste the designs and colorful accents onto 16-by-27-inch red felt backgrounds. 
Use your imagination in putting them up: Frame them, tack them to a wall, or run dowel sticks through 
narrow hems at top and bottom, as we've done, and hang them from painted doorknobs. Each kit con
tains all you need for one banner, dowels and doorknobs not included. —Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

■T It’s a banner Christmas when you make 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus! Paste the 
pieces onto lfr-by>24-inch white sailcloth 
(in kits), then mount. We’ve set both on 
red felt and hung from a herald trumpet.

jt coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or toreign ordars.

\ericai\ Home Oept.4576,4500N.W.13Sth street, Miami. Florida 33059 
ck items desired:
■61587 Mr. Santa @ $6.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.

.•61588 Mrs. Santa $6.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdlg.......................................
■61755 Clown ^ $6.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdlg.................................................

, ^61756 Drummer (cs $6.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdlg.......................................
.■61014 Colorful catalog of other kits .35cea................... ......................-..
great make-it ideas--Lad/e$' Home Journal Needle A Craft issues $1.25

$

L61692 NEW Fall ‘73 ____ 61655 Spring '73..................................
% ideas in crafts, stencjlins, needlework -American Home Crafts magazines 
|l .25 ea.
I_61754 NEW Fall *73 
l^may uae your charge card 
r any purchase over V.98.
InkAmnncatd

a

A____ 61681 Spring *73. .
Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed.........

.V.
Y .$.

No.
thru

print name&ter Charge
No.

addressthru
bank Mo.
nd above your name^ zip codecrty state J

other exciting American Home crafts, order catalog »€1014 (see coupon).



these terms seems confusing to you, 
here's a description of the different ap
ple drinks you may be tempted to buy.

Apple juice, made from the first press
ings of the apples, is pasteurized, then 
packed in cans or bottles. It may be 
cloudy (because only the heavier pulp 
has been removed) or clear (because it's 
been clarified).

C'kJer is really just apple juice, al
though it's labeled apple or sweet cider. 
Bottlers use the terms "juice" and 
"cider" interchangeably.

Country cider, the kind at roadside 
stands, can be sweet or hard. The first 
is simply apple juice with benzoate of 
soda added to slow fermentation; much 
of the sugar remains. Hard cider is apple 
juice that’s been allowed to ferment

until the sugar has changed to alcohol.
Applejack is distilled cider, or apple 

brandy, and ii's the potent stuff that will 
keep you warm on a cold autumn nighi

Apple juice and cider taste sweet, mel
low, soft and tangy. Hard cider and 
plejack arc much more heady, of course. 
You can enjoy any of them plain or in 
one of the following "party

JOYS OF 
ODER ap-

This is the season when roadside country 
stands and supermarket shelves abound 
with crisp, rosy apples and jugs of 
sparkling apple cider. The two arrive 
together, bringing to everyone the tangy 
taste of autumn. Ever since there 
apples, there has been cider; its long 
history in this country goes back to the 
first settlers, who enjoyed the drink 
much as we do today. But the apple is 
also father to apple juice. If the use of

guises.

were

as

MULLED CIDER
This is probably one of the oldest 

kvAVi to chase a chill away.
2 quartsapplejuiceorsweetcider 
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
2-inch piece stick cinnamon 
1 teaspoon whole allspice 
1 teaspoon whole cloves

Mix apple juice or cider and 
sugar in large saucepan; add spices. 
Heat mixture slowly to simmering. 
Cover pan. Simmer 20 minutes. 
Strain. Serve hot in warmed mugs, 
garnished with cinnamon stick or 
an orange wedge stuck with whole 
cloves, if desired. Makes about 2 
quarts.

4

othing else PARTY PUNCH
Refreshing and tangy, here's an 

inviting idea for instant hospitality.
1 quart apple juica or sweet cider,

chilled
2 cups orange Juice, chilled
2 cups cranberry Juice, chilled 
1 bottle (26 ounces) ginger ate, 

chilled
Orange sherbet

Combine all ingredients except 
sherbet in chilled punch bowl. Top 
with scoops of sherbet. Garnish 
each serving with mint sprigs, if 
desired. Makes about twenty 5- 
ounce servings.

EVE’S TEMPTATION
Try this for a change of pace at 

your next cocktail party.
VA ounces apple juice or sweet 

cider
ounces applejack 

Ice
Dash of dry vermouth 
Twist of lemon peel

Pour apple juice or cider and 
applejack over ice in glass. Add a 
dash of dry vermouth. Squeeze 
lemon peel into the drink, stir and 
it's all ready. Makes 1 bracing 
serving. —Frances M. Crawford

n IS

i
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meRR^ cbRtstmas

^eao

CHAIR LOUN6E

What better Christmas gift can anyone get but the pleasure of real rest artd 
relaxation ... not just for the Holiday season, but year-round. Contour^ Chair- 
Lounge provides a different kind of comfort, because it not only gives your body 
support from head to foot, but is figure sized and proportioned to your body.

CONTOUR* Has 21 Patented Features.
____ Available with the vibrating action of VIverator®, comforting warmth of Ther-

Heat, and Power Slide® push-button positioner, lit a wide range of 
colors arid coverings to fit your decor.

SEND COUPON for brochures and name of nearby dealer

'TumLuAJU^! CONTOUR SALES, INC., Dept. No. AH273 
5200 Virginia Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63111

Please send me, at no obligation, more in
formation about the Contour<Si Chair-Lounge.

ORDER NOW 
TO ASSURE 
CHRISTMAS 

DEUVERY

<TUFTtO

Your Name

•ATi-
■. C0Nt0V**«

TUCUiJtM
(cowroar 

. roR TWO)
<«IMS k
StURT)

AddressA . <*■ * . a_-»'
,r—Sw'? City. State, Zip CodeI

phone No.



Why Viceroy Longs?
Well if you tried as many long 
cigarettes as 1 have you wouldn 
ask. Its taste. And I mean taste.

Taste it all in Viceroy Long'

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



AMERICAN HOME November, 1973

This is our entertaining keynote for '73: the party of easy warmth 
and welcome, featuring a spectacular buffet in a super-festive 

setting. Our hosts: two attractive, young New Yorkers, Jane and 
Richard Sauter (below), who greeted the socioble season with one 

big event in their newly remodeled apartment. More about their 
party and the foods they served follows.

HOLIDAY 
OPEN 
HOUSE —Helene Brown

The Souters' buFfet is set up in greenery-filled dining room. Candle glow and mirror shine lend holiday sporkle.

67





jlIDAY open house continued

RELAXED BEGINNING CORNER BAR
Bar is defined by lottice-patterned clofh 
on plywood slab. Silvery srocfeing 
glasses are washable, reusoble plastic.

The party gets underway in late afternoon as the first guests 
arrive. Richard designed and built the handsome floral 

fabric-covered banquettes arranged around the living room.

^At last, we have the space to 
jntertain the way we truly want to.
As soon 05 we bod remodeled and decor- 
ited our apartment, says Jane,
:ided to have a party. Jane is a model, 
Richard a designer. Their combined guest 
ist was lengthy, so an open house seemed 
deal. Amazingly, Richard recalls, there 
was a constant flow, never a plleup of 
people. Adds Jane, The party was fun and 
easy. Everything was planned so we both 
could relax and enjoy the evening.” Recipes 

the Sauters' buffet begin on page 92.

ttwe de-

or
DESSERT SETUP

Newly remodeled pantry becomes 
dessert scene. Exotic coffees topped 
with whipped cream, lemon peel or 
cinnamon accompany rum cake and 

tiers of melt-in-the-mouth macoroons.

ET BOUNTY
buffet toble, dressed 

er ond emerold green,
IS out checkerboard motif 
.or Richard designed and 
mH. Finger foods dominote: 
e easiest to serve a big 
d. For chafing-dish 
cities, there are silver-finish 
eon plates ond gleaming 
, Refills for every dish are 
jdiness in the kitchen.

aring

rOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE 
Iping information, page 54



By Chri55tine B. Roth

PARTY
TABLRS
A dinner-party setting 
should he more than just 
a neutral backdrop for // 
foods you make and 
it should he as appealin’, 
and imaginative as your 
menu. Improvisation is 
the key to the table set tin 
you see here., on ourfron. 
cover and on the cover oj 
our special tear-out 
section. H^e made three oj 
the jour tabletops on thes 

« pages. The one at lejt is 
plywood covered with 

arbleized wallpaper; at 
I lejt^ below, is a door-size 

board wrapped in shiny 
red vinyl; opposite, top, 
is a sheet of mirrored 
acrylic plastic. Why not 
follow our lead, topping 
vour own table or using 
trestles as a bas.e?

Whether you're staging 
a sit-down event or a 
free-wheeling buffet, don't 
be tied to tradition. A 
centerpiece need not be a 
fresh-flower arrangement 
in the middle of the table, 
for example, l^ote the 
novel variations on the 
centerpiece theme in our 
table-setting ideas. A 
silk-flower spray graces a 
corner ^left, above). A 
treasured antique gets a 
fru it-and-jlower 
embellishment {left). Two 
arrangements double 
the impact oj flowering 
mini trees {opposite, 
top) and the basket mates 
that overflow elegantly 
{opposite, bottom).

sen

m
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Placing silk ftoicers ■ 
in one corner (opposite^ H 
top)^ leaves room for H 
porcelain figures and H 
boxes. l.atter act as g
place-markersy hold I 
muHs.'*Chinese Tigers” * 
china is new from 
Wedgwood, h'ostoria 
''Engagement” crystal 
and International 
"Centennial” silver 
plate complete 
the sumptuous setting.

Oranges and rubrum 
lilies in antique 
epergne set ojf dessert 
party table {oppositey 
bottom), hath china 
and crystal are in 
Gorham's new 
"Baronial” pattern. 
Electro-plated flatwarcy 
"Golden Reflection” 
is from International.

Flowering topiary trees 
(righiy above) bedeck a 
sleeky shimmering buffet. 
"Composition Jewel” 
porcelain plates are 
new from Rosenthal. 
Silver is the Reed 
Barton classic 
"Pointed .■intique.” 
Crystal goblets o 
Italian imports.

Real bread dough
makes the napkin 
ringSy also the baskets 
filled with fruity 
fiowerSy vegetables 
(right). China is 
"Blue Colonely” an 
old favorite revived by 
Spode. We added 
"King George” silver 
plate from Worcester 
Silver and Wallace’s 
" Southwick” crystal.

Gordon Smith 
Shopping Information, Page 54



Eight feet for $175!

RUILn

STDRE-IT-niL

I
r 1

John Zimmerman
Shopping Information, page 54



Here’s a build-it- 
yourself answer to 
the where-to-put-it 
problem; three ver
satile plywood stor
age units fitted to 
hold various home- 
entertainment bas
ics. The units add 
up to a waii 7i feet 
long, 8 feet high, 16 
inches deep, but 
each is built sepa
rately and moved 
easily. Design is flex
ible: You can reduce 
the overall height 
build three of one 
unit, add shelves or 
transpose cabinets 
from one unit to an
other. Most of the 
shelves are movable; 
their height can be 
adjusted to suit your 
own special storage 
needs. —Guy Henie

Each wall unit is 30 inches 
wide, built of %>inch 
plywood, with a Vi-inch 
plywood back. Adjustable 
shelves are supported by 
brackets force-fit into holes 
drilled in sides. In our model: 
stereo speakers are behind 
grille cloth in top sections 
that otherwise could be open 
shelves. Left unit is for TV, 
stereo components, record 
and tape storage. Center unit, 
here displaying art objects, 
plants and magazines, could 
hold bookshelves. Closed 
cabinet in center houses 
snack tables and trays.
Right unit is a bar, with drop
down laminate counter, 
wine rack, spaces for glasses, 
bottizs. Materials for all 
three units—minimum-grade 
plywood, paint and hard
ware shown—cost about $175.

Plans, materials list 
and building instructions are 
available for $1 from; 
American Plywood Association, 
Dept AH 675, 1119 A St., 
Tacoma, Wash. 94801 73



By Fred Petras The buying public, bored with the flatness, squatness and dull exterior 
of so many sound components, has had its say. And manufacturers have got the message

Stepping up their research and spurring new design
the makers of radios, tape recorders, TV sets am
audio systems have come through with handsomel;SHAPES in packaged equipment that is a treat to the eye, a jo;

sounD to the ear. Finishes are durable, and prices are oftei
lower than for comparable, conventional systems



stereo radio, phonograph, cartridge tape system, two speakers. 
Brother, ?200. (5) M-38 two-speaker system, $80; and (6) M -21 
four-speaker system, $140 (both in seven flock-finish colors), 
Mirari. (7) Ultralinear 200 speaker system, walnut-grain sides, 
choice of grille colors. Solar Audio. $140. (8) Jupiter 6500 
three-way speaker system. Empire, $140. (9) Pyramid-shaped, 
lift-open Video Capsule (black/white TV), JVC; with digital clock 
(shown), $180; or with radio, $190. (10) Analog clock radio, 
Sanyo, $30. (11) MicroTower two-speaker system, EPI, $60,

leniously photographed to produce multimirror images, our 
md-setters reflect today's new emphasis on color, texture 
d shape. Equipment shown is available nationally; all prices 
5 approximate; (1) Apollo Series AM/FM/FM stereo radio, 
anagraph, cartridge tape system, two speakers. Electro- 
onic, $280. (2) Model 810 portable AM/FM/FM stereo radio, 
rtridge tape player, Westbury, $110; and (3) Take 'n Tape 
rtable cassette tape recorder, Panasonic, $33 (both run on 
use current or batteries). (4) Domino li BR-3 AM/FM/FM
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By Frances M. Crawford 
Every ^reat dinner deserves a good 
beginning. The first course, eye appealing 
and palate pleasing, should be a delicacy 

that sets the tone for the dish
m

that follow. Appetizers must 
be seasoned perfectly, 

and portions should 
be small—th

t

es

er/j//^r/f

/ /

w/ej
ev are

meant only to pique the 
appetite, not to satisfy i

*

1
Here, clockwise from below,

/ are: Mousse of Chicken e -Livers. Shrimp 
Lafitte in Patty Shells. Russian Salad, 
Cauliflower Greek Style, Crabmeat and 
Mushrooms au Gratin in twin portions. 
Recipes begin on
these as a prelude to the roast turkey 
the next page, and select

•

T-'.
%

page86. Clioosc any of

’ on i
\of the dessert 

as your grand finale.
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78 COOKING LESSON NO. 60 By Jacques Jaffry Irwin Horowitz



ROAST TURKEY WITH
HUNTER RICE
Turkey
10- to 12-pound turkey
Sait
Pepper

cup melted butter or margarine
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
1 cup diced celery
2 cans (lOVi ounces each)

condensed chicken broth
Hunter Rice

cup minced onion (1 small)
y^ cup butter or margarine
2 cups raw long-^rain rice
2 cans (13% oun^s each)

chicken broth
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
% pound chicken livers, halved
1 turkey liver, cut in 1-inch

pieces
% pound mushrooms, sliced

birdHeat oven to 450®, Rinse in
cold water; pat dry. Season with salt and pepper, tuck wing tips
under shoulders. Tie drumsticks
securely to tail. Place, breast up.
in shallow roasting pan. Brush 
with butter or margarine. Roast 35
to 40 minutes. Reduce oven heat
to 350®. Tent bird with foil; pinch
lightly at legs to anchor. Roast.
basting often with pan drip
pings, about 2 hours (15 minutes a 
pound). About 30 minutes before
time is up, add onion and celery
to pan. When done, remove bird
from pan. Let rest 30 minutes or
until easy to handle. Discard fat
from pan. Place pan over medium
heat; add broth. Simmer 5 min
utes. Correct seasoning. Strain the
sauce into small saucepan. Re
serve.

While turkey roasts, prepare
Hunter R Cook onion 3 minutesice
In % cup butter or margarine in
heavy saucepan over medium 
heat, stirring often. Add rice. Stir
until well coated. Add broth.
Cover. Simmer 25 minutes. Melt 2
tablespoons butter or margarine in
skillet. Add livers. Sprinkle with
salt. Cook until brown; remove: re
serve. Saut^ mushrooms in rest of
butter or margarine 5 minutes or
until tender. Mix mushrooms,
livers and rice gently in large bowl.lovesarverf . I 1. Make shallow cut in bird just 

ay oi cutting the above the wing. Make an incision 
- f along breast Iwne from the tip to
, too. tor capon or roast the shoulder joint.

>. 2. Deepen the cut above wing allless on-stage the way to body frame, parallel to 
and as close to wing as possible.

means
nasties. Roast your turkey our 3. Carefully separate meat from 

frame, cutting as close to bone as 
possible. Repeat for second side.

earx'im? lioTv-tn's in ifie kitriien ^ Remove breast bone with poul- CTrvmg now to s in me Kiicnen, shears. Fill cavity with Hunter
axM^ou lltf^e your table with * • * i/ * w

^ ^ ^ 5. Cut breast meat into W to

esaving way. hollow the simple

the noslLeuuNfiiil birdl inch-thick slices.ever— 6. Arrange slices over rice in their
ready for the iMl fintshing touch, original fl

low pan. Heat oven to
orm. Place turkey in shal- 

400®. Spoon
Adct^falfteTegetableg. relish 1 cup reserved sauce over turkey.



By Lucy Wing
End your holiday dinner
sweet note with a super
confection^—the final
touch that will make
a party long remem
bered by everyone.
Consider the luscious
quartet shown here.
Each is unusual
because of its very
special embellish
ment, which is really
another sweet in itself.

Pictured, clockwise from 
right, are; Coconut mid ^
Meringue forte. Lime
ParfaH Dessert, Pump
kin Cheesecake, Choco
late Candy Cake.
Recipes for alt begin
on page 88.
80





AN AMERICAN TREASURY By Rosemary L. Klein

THE COLONIALTOU
The American table, from its crude beginnings to its ultimate 
refinement, has occupied a central place in the changing rituals and 
customs of eating. Early settlers gathered around boards laid 
across trestles, their “tables” set with wood and pewter. By the i8th 
century, those who could afford it dined on elegant porcelain at 
tables handsomely carved and polished, like the Chippendale beauty 
above. When tea-drinking became fashionable, dainty occasional 
tables were added to household inventories, plus a whole set of social 
niceties. By the mid-i9th century there were as many variations 
on the table’s basic style and shape as there were conventions governing 
what to put on it and how to serve. (continued on page 98)



dk

In dining room of Gunston
Hall {ahove)j home of 
iSth-centurv statesman
George Mason of Virginiaj 
fruit, nuts and wine 
re-create a typical dessert 
course, served, as you 
see here, on bare tabletop. 
Small bowls are to 
rinse glasses between wines.

Sumptuous table 
ppointments {right) 

shown at Gunston 
loll include Chinese 

export porcelain, 
English crystal and 

silver, damask 
ipkins big enough to 
tie around the neck.

continued
83



THE COLONIAL TABLE continued

Pembroke table of the lygos is set for tea at Mount Vernon as Martha fVashington liked 
to serve it. The silver um dispenses hot water. Small dishes hold candied violets^ meringues 
and *'great cake” Martha s specialty. Chinese export porcelain tea set belonged to her.

TEA ON THE PIAZZA

A SIMPLE COUNTRY MEAL
Pine hutch tablcy made about 1740^ in kitchen of Fitch House at Old Sturhridge VillagCy 
Mass.y holds cheesCy bready fruit and milk pitcher. Wood plates and bowly bone-handled 
knives^ pewter spoons, mugs and platter were typical appointments of the 18th century.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD JEFFERY84
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APPETIZERS continued from page 76

CRAB MCAT AND MUSHROOMS AU GRATIN 
(pictured on pages 76-77)
'A cup butter or margarine 
1 green pepper, seeded 

and cut in thin strips 
1 red pepper, seeded and 

cut in thin strips 
1 pound mushrooms, 

sliced
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
'A teaspoon saK
2 cups light cream

Melt V4 cup butter or margarine in large skillet over 
medium heat. Add green and red peppers. Cook 2 to 3 
minutes. Add mushrooms. Sprinkle with lemon juice and 
salt. Cook 2 minutes, stirring or tossing occasionally. Add 
cream and reserved crab meat liquid. Bring to tailing. 
Combine melted butter or margarirte and flour; blend until 
smooth. Stir flour mixture into cream-vegetable mixture. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce has thickened and is 
smooth. Add crab meat. Simmer I to 2 minutes or until 
crab meat is heated through. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Divide mixture among six shells or ramekins, or turn mix
ture into a l-quart shallow baking dish. Sprinkle with 
grated Swiss or Parmesan cheese. Place under preheated 
broiler (put shells or ramekins on cookie sheet for easy 
handling). Broil until cheese is golden brown. Makes 6 serv
ings (2 are pictured).

SHRIMP LAFITTE IN PATTY SHELLS 
(pictured on pages 76-77)
1 package (10 ounces)

Iroaen, ready-lo-bake 
patty shells

Vi cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons minced

shallots or green 
onions

Vi cup minced onion 
(1 medium)

Vi cup finely diced celery 
Vi cup dry white win#

Bake patty shells according to package directions. Melt 
butter or margarine in skillet over medium heat. Add shal
lots or green onions, onion and celery. Cook 3 to 4 
ules, stirring occasionally. Add wine, tomato sauce, bay 
le^, salt and pepper. Bring to boiling. Simmer 10 minutes. 
Discard bay leaf. Stir in cream. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Add shrimp to sauce. Simnter I minute. Divide shrimp 
mixture among patty sliells. Makes 6 servings (4 are pic
tured).

Free giftfor 1 can (7V^ ounces) crab
meat, drained, boned 
and flaked, juice 
reserved

2 tablespoons melted
butter or margarine

3 tablespoons flour
% cup grated Swiss or 

Parmesan cheese

you
Everything you need to 

make this elegant
SPINNING

WHEEL
PLANTER•i:

a when you join 
the famous 

Natiortal 
Handcraft 
Society.

• «.

(flowers irKluded)

This Spinning Wheel Planter spins its charming spell on
or a tabletop—wherever you choose to display it. Only 7%" tall, 

this delightful miniature reproduces many of the details found in 
Early American spinning wheels. Authentic touches include a puff 
of yam on the spindle and a cord 'round the wheel. The mellow 
distressed pecan finish sets off a sprightly permanent arrangement 
of flowers and berries in blue, while and green. We want you to 
take this unusual decorator accessory as a FREE gift to introduce 

you to the benefits of membership in 
the National Handcraft Society.

a shelf

1 can (8 ounces) tomato 
sauce

1 smalt bay leaf 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Vi cup heavy cream 
1 package (1 pound) 

frozen, shelled and 
deveined shrimp, 
cooked and drained

A Surprise for you every month 
As a Society member, you receive a de
lightful surprise package every month. 

And every package contains a new 
Handcraft Kit with everything you 
need to make a charming keepsake 
for yourself, your home... or to 

^ give as a gift.

Ritzy

Pig

mm-iRU^ine making 
beautiful things 
like these 
foronly$1JI5

\ One month you may fashion 
a charming planter. Or a rich
looking jewel box, or a lovely 
centerpiece to grace your 
table. It will always be some
thing beautiful and different.

Similar items sell in stores for $2.96, 
$3.98 and even $4.98. But these exclu
sive kits are available only to members 
for $1.25 plus 25« postage and handling 
for each month's selection.

Assembling Handcraft Kits is easy— 
artd such fun. Each Kit contains every
thing you will need, from materials to 
instructions. Mail the membership certif
icate today!

(mmW ilvmh wll Ml vwmup (o M W Mthi

Lamp-Kin

Holder
Coffee
Mill
Planter

CAULIFLOWER GREEK STYLE 
(pictured on page 76)
1 medium-size head of

cauliflower 
V4 cup olive or pure 

vegetable oil
4 small onions, sliced and 

separated into rings
2 cups pared, sliced

carrots
1 clove of garlic, minced

Remove outer leaves and stalks from cauliflower. Trim 
off any blemishes on head. Separate head into flowerets. 
Wash cauliflower well; drain. Heat oil in enameled or 
stainless-steel saucepan or kettle over low heat. Add onions, 
carrots and garlic. Cook 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add wine, water, lemon juice, tomato paste, bay leaf, 
coriander seed, salt and pepper. Bring to boiling. Add 
cauliflower. Simmer 10 to 15 minutes or until cauliflower is 
just tender. Transfer cauliflower to serving dish with slotted 
spoon. Heal liquid until the volume is reduced to about I 
cups. Remove bay leaf. Correct seasoning of liquid to 
taste. Pour over cauliflower in serving dish. Chill several 
hours. When ready to serve, garnish with parsley, if 
desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

1 cup dry white wine 
1 cup water

cup lemon juice 
H cup tomato paste 
1 bay leaf

teaspoon coriander seed 
teaspoons salt 

% teaspoon pepper
NATIONAL HANDCRAH SOCIETY

L-43 Huidcraft Bldg., On Moiiws, Ipwa 5B337

r^ATIONAl HANDCRAFT SOCIETY

L-43 Handcraft Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 5^37

Yes. please enroll me as a club member for 6 months and send my free
(Spinning Wheel Planter Kit at orKe. Also send my

which I enclose (1.2S plus 2S< postage, shipping and handling, t agree to 
I send you this same amount each monih. I understand that if my club pay- 
* ments do rwl reach you in time each month I will receive my Kal CO.O. 
I I understarKl that you guarantee not to drop me from the list of mem- 
I hers unless I notify you ol my resignation and that you will immediately 
I refund my S1.2S for any Kit that does i>ot saiisty me.

* Name_____________________ _ . .

--------1

I
first Handcraft Kit for

I (Please Print)
Street,

City .State. .ZiPL continuedL LJ 86



The textured weave 
in sun-drenched colors.

Sears Aquarius Draperies.
What a worderful surprise! Ready-made

draperies with the weight and fullness you thought you 
could find only in custom-made draperies. Aquarius
draperies from Sears.

You'll fall in love with the many foces of
Aquarius. With its luxurious fullness—as it drapes your 

windows with deep, rich folds. With its heovily woven 
texture. With its subtly blended colors—a mixture of

both delicate and brilliant hues. All sun-resistant
and colorfast. In many sizes, many colors.

Perfect for patio windows, for casement
windows or sliding glass doors. Made of
27% cotton, 73% rayon that's easily

dry-cleaned.
Discover Aquarius at most

larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
stores and in the catolog. And

nowhere else.



APPETIZERS continued

MOUSSE OF CHICKEN UVERS 
{pictured on page 76)
1 pound chicken livers
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons minced shallots or

green onions
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper 

teaspoon leaf thyme, 
crumbled

% cup softened butter or margarine
2 tablespoons brandy
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped

Pal chicken livers dry with paper 
towels. Cut in half. Melt 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in large skillet over 
high heat. Add livers. Cook 2 minutes, 
tossing or stirring frequently. Add shai> 
lots or green onions. Cook 2 minutes. 
Press livers through food mill or puree 
in blender. Add salt, pepper and thyme. 
Stir in softened butter or margarine with 
wooden spoon. Stir in brandy. Fold in 
whipped cream. Turn mousse into serv
ing dish or crock. Cover. Chill overnight. 
Makes 10 to 12 servings.

RUSSIAN SALAD
{pictured on pages 76-77)
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen

mixed vegetables, cooked and 
drained

pound cooked ham, diced 
8 small, hard-co<M(ed eggs 
4 medium>size tomatoes

Combine mayonnaise or salad dress
ing, vinegar and mustard in large bowl. 
Mix well. Add vegetables and ham. Toss 
gently. Arrange mixture on saving plat
ter. Arrange eggs, small ends up, over 
vegetables. Halve the tomatoes. Make a 
small conical indentation in cut side of 
each tomato half. Place a tomato half, 
cut side down, over each egg. Makes 8 
servings (4 are pictured).

Cool completely on cookie sheet. Repeat 
with remaining pastry.

Beat chocolate frosting and Vi cup 
cream in small bowl of mixer until 
creamy. Beat in remaining cream grad
ually until blended. Beat on medium- 
high speed until soft peaks form. Do 
not overbeat; it will curdle. Transfer a 
pastry square onto serving plate with 
2 broad spatulas. Spread with chocolate 
frosting mixture. Rep»t layering with 
pastry and frosting mixture. Frost top 
and sides of assembled cake with frost
ing mixture.

Freeze or chill several hours until 
frosting is him. Dust sides of cake with 
chocolate sprinkles. Visually divide cake 
into 9 squares; press a candied lilac into 
center of each square. Press the long 
sides of 4 chocolate triangles around 
each lilac. Refrigerate cake until serving 
time. Makes 9 servings.

CHOCOLATE MINT TRIANGLES 
1 package <6 ounces) semi-sweet, 

mint-flavored chocolate piocos 
1 tablespoon shortening (do not 

butter or margarine)
Melt chocolate and shortening in lop 

of double boiler over hot, not boiling, 
water, stirring occasionally. Spread 
chocolate in a thin layer in wax paper- 
lined 8-inch-square pan. Chill until him. 
Lift chocolate and paper from pan. Cut 
into I-inch squares; cut squares in half 
diagonally to fonn trian^es. Remove 
from wax i^per with spatula. If choco
late becomes soft, return to refrigerator 
to hrm up. Use some triangles to garnish 
Chocolate Candy Cake; serve remainder 
as a confection.

GLAZED APPLES AND GRAPES ■
2 cups sugar I
IVi cups water I
3 large cooking apples I
2 teaspoons packaged ascorbic-acid I

mixture for fruit I
3 tablaspoons water I
t large navel orange I
Vi pound red grapes, separated into I

small clusters I
Combine sugar and I Vi cups watfl 

in saucepan. Bring to boiling over mfl 
dium heat, stirring constantly until sugA 
is dissolv^. Continue boiling 10 mii| 
ules or until slightly thickened. Pare ai 
slice apples. Dissolve ascorbic acid
3 tablespoons water in bowl. Add slicel
apples. Toss until coated. Drain ol 
paper towels. Remove the orange pal 
of the peel from orange with vegetabfl 
parcr. Cut peel into 2x!{fi-inch stripl 
Cut orange in half; squeeze juice; 

card pulp. IAdd apple slices, orange juice ani 
strips of peel to syrup. Cook until appll 
slices are just tender. Coot to rooil 
temperature. Chill. Before serving, adl 
grapes to syrup. Lift fruit from syrul 
with a slotted spoon. Serve some draine|
fruit as garnish for Lime Parfait Dessci 
They may also be served with ice cream 
pudding or whipped cream.

COCONUT AND MERINGUE TORTE 
(pictured on pages 80^ I)
1 package yellow cake mix (or 2 layers 
1 cup half-aitd-half or milk 
1 cup flaked or shredded coconut 
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup butter or margarine
4 large egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla
L carton (4Vi ounces) frozen whipped 

topping, thawed
Meringue Layer and Puffs (recipe 

on page 90)
Prepare cake mix a<xording to pack 

age directions. Bake as directed in two 
9-inch layer-cake pans. Remove from 
pans. Cool completely. Combine half- 
and-half or milk, coconut, sugar and 
butter or margarine in saucepan. Bring 
to boiling over low heat, stirring occa
sionally. Beat yolks in small bowl; add 
a small amount of hot mixture to yolks. 
Stir gradually into hot mixture in sauce
pan. Cook until thickened, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heat. Stir in va
nilla. Cover; chill.

To assemble tone, split cake layers in 
half horizontally. Place I layer on serv
ing plate. Fin with Ys of coconut mix
ture. Repeat layering. Frost top and 
sides with whipped topping. Place me-, 
ringue layer cai^ully on top. Arrange | 

puffs around base and sides of tone. I 
Chill until ready to serve. Makes 12 I 
servings. _____ |

use

LIME PARFAIT DESSERT 
{pictured on page 80)
3 packages (3 ounces each) lime- 

flavored gelatin 
2 cups boiling water 
ZVt cups cold water 
1 cup (Vi pint) heavy cream 
Glazed Apples and Grapes 

(recipe below)
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Stir 

in cold water. Chill in refrigerator 
over ice water until gelatin mounds 
slightly when spooned. Oil 6-cup char
lotte mold lightly. Cut a circle of alu
minum foil I inch smaller than lx>t(om 
of mold. Spoon a layer of thickened 
gelatin I inch thick in bottom of mold. 
Place foil in center of layer. Carefully 
spoon remaining gelatin over foil in 
mold, keeping foil in pla(%. Chill until 
hrm. With small, sharp knife, cut gela
tin I inch from edge of mold and down 
to the foil center. Carefully scoop out 
center, put into saucepan. Remove foil 
circle. Refrigerate gelatin shell until fill
ing is ready.

Heat scooped-out gelatin in saucepan 
until melted. Freeze or chill just until 
slightly thickened. Beat cream until soft 
peaks form: fold in gelatin. Spoon into 
center and onto top of mold. Chill until 
hrm. To serve, unmold gelatin onto 
serving plate. Arrange some of the 
glazed apples and grapes around gela
tin. Cut into wed^ to serve. Makes 
8 to 10 servings.

DESSERTS
continued from pages 80-81

orCHOCOLATE CANDY CAKE 
{pictured on page 80)
2 packages pie-crust mix 
% cup sugar
Yt cup unsweetened cocea 
Vi cup cold water
1 can (about 1 piound) ready-to-spread 

chocolate frosting 
IVi cups heavy cream 
1 jar (1V4 ounces) chocolate sprinkles 
Candied lilacs 
Chocolate Mint Triangles 

(recipe below)
Heat oven to 400*. Combine pie-crust 

mix, sugar and cocoa in large bowl. 
Sprinkle water over surface; stir with 
fork until particles are moistened and 
pastry clings together. Shape into ball; 
divide into quarters. Roll one quarter 
between 2 sh^ts of wax paper to 8-inch 
square. Remove top sheet of paper; in
vert pastry onto cookie sheet; remove 
paper. Trim edges of pastry with knife 
or pastry wheel for even sides. Prick 
pastry with fork. Bake 10 to 12 minutes.

88 continued



YOUR FREE SUMS BOOK OF MVS IS
(Free, with four Virginia Slims pack bottoms, regular or menthol)

Be ihodfed, disappointed, reassured, 
nlightened,entertaine4 and on time for the dentist.

Unique among 
engagement calendars, 
the Book of Days not 
only lets you 
remember doctor
appointments ^_
and meetings, 
but treats you 
to page after 

page of photographs, anecdotes, 
and quotes recotmting the 

achievements of the woman of

yesterday, and the woman 
of today.

And as you make your own 
history in 1974, you can 
keep it all recorded in your 

^ Book of Days.

)buVe cornea 
long way,

r n
VIS Mail to: Virginia Slims Book of Dayi, P.O. Box7610 

Westbury, Neu' York 11590
Please send me one 1974 Virginia Slims Book of Days 
Calendar, i enclose 4 pack bottoms from Virginia 
S/ims {Regular or Menthol).

SU/

iI V«aNlA
SUMS?

Offer I’OtJ fo p<>r«t)>u uniJer 21 y«nrs of ane. Offer good irt U.S, 
only except where prohibited, licenred or taxed. Hease mail m 
scMwt as pcmible and nu later than Pecemher 7,1973. Allow up 
to 8 urn'll* fee delivery. One order per envelope. Offer jitiod 

supplies Iml.

Name.

Address.

City State. Ziplaming: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

17 mg!'tar! ' 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, 
FTC Report Feb.'73



DESSERTS continued

MERINGUE UYER AND PUFFS 
4 large egg whites 
ySt teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 cup superfine sugar 
1 teaspoon almoml extract

Cut a piece of tn'own wrapping paper 
to fit a large cookie sheet. Using the 
bottom of a 9-inch layer-cake pan 
a guide, trace a circle on paper. Place 
paper on buttered cookie ^mt; press 
down. Heat oven to 250®.

Beat egg whites and cream of tartar 
in small bowl of mixer at high speed 
until foamy. Beat in sugar, 1 tablespoon 
at a time, until whites form stiff, glossy 
peaks. Stir in extract. Spread a layer of 
meringue, Vi inch thick, in circle. Swirl 
design in center. Spoon remaining me
ringue into pastry bag fiu«l with large 
star tip. Pipe meringue in center of

lay^ and along edge for a border. Press 
meringue into ]-inch puffs onto paper 
around layer on lined cookie sheet. Bake 
30 to 40 minutes or until set but not 
l^own. Turn off oven heat. Leave 
meringue layer and puffs in oven with 
door closed, 30 minutes, to cool. Re
move from oven. Transfer to wire rack 
with broad spatula. Cool completely.

When cold, remove layer and puffs 
from paper. Store in airti^t containers. 
Use the meringue layer and some puffs 
in assembling Coconut and Meringue 
Torte. Makes one SLinch layer and about 
4 dozen puffs.

This same meringue layer could be 
made and filled with cream filling, fruit 
or ice cream to serve as a dessert. The 
puffs could be served by themselves 
confection.

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE 
{pictured on pages 80^1)
% cup graham-cracker crumbs
4 packages (8 ounces each)

cream cheese, softened 
IVi cups sugar
5 large eggs

cup all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon salt
1 can (% pound) pumpkin
2 teaspoons pumpkin-pie spice 
Candid Walnuts (recipe below)

cup heavy cream, whipped 
Butter bottom and sides of a 9-inch 

springform pan generously. Sprinkle 
with cracker crumbs; shake pan to coat 
all sides. Let excess crumbs remain 
bottom. Heat oven to 325®. Beat

as

on
.. creamcheese in large bowl until fluffy. Beat in 

sug^ gradually. Add eggs, 1 at a time, 
beating well after each addition. 
Beat in flour, salt, pumpkin and 
spice. Pour into prepared pan. 
^ke I hour, 30 minutes, or until 
firm around sides but soft in cen
ter. Turn off heat. (Top of cake 
will l^ve cracked during baking.) 
Open oven door. Let cake cool in 
oven 30 minutes. Remove from 
oven. Cool completely on wire 
rack. Remove sides of pan. Chill 
cake.

as a
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Before serving, arrange 10 can

died walnuts around edge of cake. 
(Serve rest as candies.) Spoon whip
ped cream into pastry bag with 
small star tip. Pipe cream around 
walnuts and fill (%nter. Sprin
kle center with candy crumbs. 
Makes 10 so^'ings.

• V
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Mi-Lr* CANDIED WALNUTS
1 cup sugar

cup water
H teaspoon cream of tartar
2 dozen walnut halves

Oil twenty-four I %-inch muf
fin-pan cups or two 12-inch sheets 
of aluminum foil lightly. Com
bine sugar, water and cream of 
tartar in medium-size heavy sauce
pan. Bring to boiling over me
dium-high heat, stirringconstantiy 
until sugar is dissolved. Wash 
down any undissolved sugar that 
clings to the sides of pan with 
brush dipped in water and drained. 
Cook, without stirring, until mix
ture turns light caramel color. 
Add walnuts. Quickly spoon a 
walnut half and some syrup into 
each muffin-pan cup. (Syrup in 
cup should be inch thick.) Or 
drop from tip of spoon onto foil, 
swirling into circle.

Pour leftover syrup onto foil; 
cool. Remove walnuts from cups, 
using tip of a knife to release them, 
or peel off foil. Wipe oil from 
candies with paper towel, if 
needed. Store candies in layers in 
airtight container with piece of 
wax paper between each layer. 
Chop leftover piece of hard syrup. 
Garnish cheesecake. Candied wal
nuts may also be served in a dish 
and crumbs used over other des
serts, if desired. Makes 2 dozen.
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Cofigoleutn*s recipe for a sweet *n spicy girl’s room.
Add red and white Now FUmr M>lids 

I ConKoleum comti*rt-cujihK>oeJ vmvl c<>ver the bed with a crary ctwton 
fkuft. m the wild, new Now FIihx. It’s r shelves with keeps.ikes.
oneof hundreds o( patterns and colors Yield: one sweet'n spicy nxmi tnsn 
in Shinyr Vinyl, the oncinal tuvwax Cun^i^ileum. (See \iHir yellow paijes 
floor that lets yixJ shine when you widi. under “FItXHinK".)

Shiny! Vinyl and Caqiets by

Congoleum

In one bedrixim mix:

.•■''I

«

We’ve built a reputation you can stand on.
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Just by looking you can tell our 
wire bra is diffeient. It gives support and 
separation in comfort. There's no bulky 
framework to embarrass or burden you.

Next to your skin you feel a 
blanket of softness, our own Wonder-Fil 
lining. The side boning is thin, 
hexibie. The hi is smooth, not rigid.

Our wire is flat, not round.
It lies flat to your body. We put it in a 
soft channel of double-layered fabric, 
so it's guaranteed* not to poke through.

The Sears Ah-h Bra; 
It understands 

everything about 
your shape:

Our strap is unique. The stretch 
part is woven to the nonstretch in one 
smooth piece. You get the release you 
need for comfort without feeling or
seeing a bump.

You’ll notice the center section
gives, for easy breathing. And the ic^ 
the cup is elasticized at the side, to 
adapt to your fullness.

The Ah-h Bra improves any shape 
from32Bto42DD.A Perma-Prest*fabric, 
(including the Dacron- polyester lace), it 
keeps its shape through many washings.

When you try it on, your experience 
should indeed be: “Ah-h!” You’ll find 
saleswomen in Sears Figure Shop trained 
to measure and fit you correctly.

Let your body get used to the 
new feeling. Then look at your Ah-h Bra 
shape in our dressing room mirror.

If you like what you see, the 
Ah-h Bra is right f<M- you.

Also available in tricot. At most 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. larger stwes, 
through the catalog or by telephone, 
if you call Catalt^ Shopping Service.

Outside.

The F^ure Shop.

Andin^de.
* We guarantee your Ah-h Bra underwire will stay in place for the life of the garment or return bra for free replacement.



HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
continued from page 69Pooh

is in SPICED ORANGE PUNCH
1 Clip water
2 three-inch cinnamon sticks 

teaspoon whole cloves
2 cans (12 ounces each) frozen oranpi 

juke concentrate, thawed 
2 bottles (28 ounces) ginper ale, chille 

Bring water, cinnamon sticks an 
cloves to boiling in saucepan. Simmer 
minutes. Chill. Just birf^ore scrvin; 
strain into punch bowl. Add orang 
juice and gingn* ale. Garnish will 
orange-peel cutouts, if desired. Serv 
ovtf lOe cubes. Makes 3 quarts.

Paperback!

GLAZED SHRIMP
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
% cup dry white wine
Vt cup olive oil
3 tablespoons white wine vinegar 
Vi teaspoon salt
% toaspooB dry tarragon, crumbled 
H teaspoon frMhIy ground popper
2 pounds large shrimp, cooked,

shelled, deveined and chilM
Soften gelatin in white wine; dissolve 

over hot water. Cool. Combine oil 
vinegar, salt, tarragon and pepfkr. Stii 
in cooled gelatin mixture. Chill unti 
mixture Just begins to thicken. Set win 
rack on tray or shallow pan. Dip 
shrimp, one at a time, into (^latin mix
ture, to coat. Set on rack. Chill until 
glaze is set. Arrange in serving dish 
Garnish as desired. Makes about 36.

Just published^

The Pooh Cook Book The Pooh Party Book
by Virginia H. Ellison,
with drawings by Ernest H. Shepard
A delightful coHectioa of over sixty 
recipes, each with an appropriate quo- 
taticMi from Winnie-the-Pooh or The 
House at Pooh Corner, covensg 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, desserts and 
holidays. There are recipes for Provi
sions for Expotitions and Picnics, 
Christmas Specialties, and Honey 
Sauces—even a recipe for Gettic^ 
Thin! An ideal first cook book for 
children, and a special addition to any 
cote's shelf of recipe books.

by Virginia H. Ellison,
with drawings by Ernest H. Shepard
Everyone will recognize a party fnMn 
The Pooh Pony Book! It’s one at 
which you eat North Pole Dessert. Or 
play Musical Pooh Pillows and C!)atch 
the Woozle. Here are ideas for five 
very special Pooh Parties, one for each 
season of the year, and a fifth one for 
Eeyore’s Birthday. Mothers looking 
for new and creative ways to entertain 

their children wiU delight in the sug- 
p. gestions for party foods and 
I dec«rati<Mis, things to make, 

and Pooh-4nspired games 
to play.

SAUMI STACKS |
2 packages <8 ounces «»ch) 

cream cheese, softened 
Vi cup prepared horseradish 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
V4 cup dairy sour cream 
S€ slices salami <1 to IVi pounds 

3'inch salami cut Vi-inch thick) 
Combine cream cheese, horseradish, 

salt, pepper and sour cream; blend 
thoroughly. Reserve 8 salami slices. 
Spread remainder with cream-cheese 
mixture, allowing about 1 tablespoon 
for each slice. Stack 6 spr^ slices; top 
with plain slice; repeat with remainder. 
Wrap in plas^ wrap. Chill several 
hours. Cut stacks into eighths. Arrange 
on platter. Chill until serving time. 
Makes 64.

$1.25

$1.25

LEMON-MARINATED VEGETABLES 
IVi cups pure vegetable oil
1 cup lemon juke
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
4 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vk teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
1 clove of garlic, mashed 
1 pound small zucchini, sliced
1 large head cauliflower, separated

into flowerets
2 cans (14 ounces each) artichoke

hearts, drained and halved
Combine oil, lemon juice, parsley, 

salt, sugar, hot-pepper sauce and garlic 
in large screw-top jar. Place vegetables 
in separate bowls. Shake oil mixture 
well. Pour over vegetables. Cover. 
Marinate overnight. Drain ve^tables; 
arrange in bowl. Makes 12 servings.

continued

These world-famous 
books by A. A. Milne, 

with decor^ons by 
Ernest H. Shepard, make 

wmiderful gifts, party 
favors, and prizes! 

Winnie-The-PoiMi 950 
The Hopse At Pooh Comer 950 

Now We An Six 750 
When We Wen Very YoBBg 750

i
I

A lYeagnry Of Wunie-Tbe-Pooh a delightful
box^ set containing all four of A. A. Milne’s classic

Pooh books listed above. $3.40
YcjLrlin^ BooRs At boc^stores everywhere 

Dell PuMishtng Co., Inc. • 1 Dag Hammarskjtrfd Plaza • New York. N.Y. 10017
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Ask not w our countr>'
what

In solemn tribu
Limitfd to

yiHF. YEAi was 1963 , . . )ust ten short years 
^ ago. The dale was November 22 and the 
pl.iee was Dallas, The President of the United 
States, John F. Kennedy was ridins in the 
back of his open limousine. In less than one 
minute the emotioin of all Americans were 
transformed from high spirited celebration to 
national sorrow. John F. Kennedy had been 
struck down by an assassin’s bullets.

On the thresMd of the tenth anniversary of 
thi\ tragedy. The Hamilton Mint has created 
a medallic work of art that fittingly portrays 
the image of this great man. The John F. 
Kennedy Memorial Plate, designed by the 
noted medallic artist Thomas E. Rubel and 
sculptured by master craftnnan Alfred Brun- 
netin captures, for all time, the cherished pro
file of this man. And now, for a limited time, 
you can own this outstanding work of art.

IMMVimrALI.Y 
SFklAl.l.Y NUMBERED 

The John F. Kennedy Memorial Plate will 
only be available to collectors until Novem
ber 30, 1973. Any orders postmarked after 
that date will be returned, ^ch plate will be 
individually serially numbered aiid each sub
scriber will receive a signed Certificate of 
Authenticity attesting to the limited edition 
status of his plate.

Because owning a collector plate that has 
been struck in a strictly limited edition wU) 
set your John F. Kennedy Memorial Plate 
apart from other works of art, your plate is 
destined to become a treasured family heir
loom.

I NIQt'E PIjiTE DKIGN 
Each John F. Kennedy Memorial Plate » a 

full 9” in diameter and it refiecis, in high bas 
relief, the clas.sic portrait of our former Presi
dent. Because Pewter is one of the most en
during nrwtals in the world, your plate will re
flect in gleaming brilliance, the most minute 
det'iils of the artist's sculpture.

Dchuc VenioK 
24 K« GoM oa SoW Pew«rr

The beauty of this John P. Kennedy 
Memorial Plate has been made even 
more exquisite and valuable with the 
addition of 24 Kt Gold richly layered 
on Pewter. Available for just $40.00.

ORDERS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY NOVEMBER 30, 1973

r AH-12VV K11..VBI E IN SOLID PEMTEtt \ND 
24 KT GOI D ON SOLID PEWTER

-THE JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL PLATE”
The Hamilton Mini 40 EaM University Drive, Arlington Heights, lUinols 60004
Please enter my order for ‘•The John F. Kennedy Memorial PUte” to be ttiuck in (please check)
□ Solid Pewter at g25.(K) □ 24 Ki Cold on Solid Pewter at $40.00
My check or money order for $____________
Or, charge my plate to: □ Master Charge

*If usisg Master Charge also indicate the four numbers above your name here 

Name _________

I
Because Pewter has always been the tradi

tional rnetal of America, The Hamilton Mint 
felt H would be most appropriate as the basic 
ingredient of this hisloric plate. The Jolm F. 
Kennedy Memorial Plate is available in Solid 
Pewter for only $25.00 per plate or in 24 Kt 
Gold on Solid Pewter for just $40.00 per plate. 
With either plate you will receive, at no addi
tional cost, a custom designed easel to properly 
display your plate in a prominem place in 
your home or office.

-Is enclosed (add $1.50 per order for shipping A handling) 
• □ BankAmericard Acet. No. -

Address

City

Signature___________________
^ Must he aimed to be valid

Sute. Zip

Illinois residents please add 5% sales las. j
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I HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE continued

' SWECT AND PUNGENT FRANKS 
2 cans (15^/4 ounces each) 

pineapple chunks in 
heavy syrup 

2 tablespoons pure 
vegeteble oil 

2 large green peppers, 
seeded and cut into 
l-inch*square pieces 

Drain pineapple; reserve 1 cup syrup and pineapple. 
Heat oil in large skillet over medium heat. Add green pep
pers. Saute 2 minutes, stirring occasionally. R«nove. 
Reserve. Add wieners to skillet. Co<^ until lightly browned. 
Blend reserved syrup, virtegar. cornstarch, sugar and salt 
in bowl. Pour into s^llet. Bring to boiling, stirring 
stantly. Add pineapple and green peppers. Heat through. 
Serve with wooden picks. Makes 12 servings.

CHEESE MOUSSE MOLD 
2 envolopos unflavored 

gelatin
^ cup cold water
1 tablespoon butter or

margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
% cup milk
1 package (6 wedges)

processed Gruyere 
cheese, cubed

2 egg yolks
Soften gelatin in water in small saucepan 5 minutes. Dis

solve over low heat. Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; 
stir in Hour. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until it bubbles. Remove frenn heat; stir in milk slowly. 
Cook over milium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickMis and bubbles. Add cheese. Cook, stirring 
sionally, until cheese melts. Remove from heat; beat slowly 
into egg yolks in medium-size bowl. Stir in gelatin, onion, 
salt, mustard and hot-pepper sauce. Chill, stirring 
sionally, until mixture mounds when spooned.

Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Stir about Yt cup 
whites into cheese mixture. Fold in remaining whites; fold 
in whipped cream. Pour into oiled leap mold. Chill 
several hours or ovemi^t. Unmold onto serving plate or 
cheese board (may be done an hour before serving and 
refrigerated). Garnish with radish roses, if desired. Serve 
with plain crackers. Makes 12 servings.

PARTY STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
16 medium-size

mushrooms (2 inches 
in diameter)

1 package (4 ounces)
Liederkranz cheese, 
softened

1 cup finely diced bread
2 tablespoons minced

parsley
Wipe mushrooms with damp paper towel; 

stems; chop finely. Mix stems, che^, bread, parsley, 
chives, wine, salt and pepper. Brush mushroom caps inside 
and out with butter or margarine; place in shallow pan. Fill 
caps with cheese mixture. Bake at 350** for 8 to 10 minutes 
or until bubbling and lightly Irowned. Makes 16.

4535 n I «Kl«M ttM
Ml »TKi njtt uc
wtt«o for tack Mn I

I 2 packages (5V4 ounces 
each) little wieners 

M cup cider vinegar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon sugar 

teaspoons salt

Stylt No. I Size Ut Color M Color Prtce

□ •kNUMUnCMV
Meet No

6kM n>t«

Q MUTER CNMCE
AccI Mo -INTERMM No.

I
AM 8SC postice per item.

TOTAL I
I Nome_______
I Address____ I

SUIe .. Cood Thru— Zip-
J

SAVE MONEYAND BE IN LATEST fASHION

100% \^^i8hable Bonded Knits
con-

2 tablespoons minced 
onion

1 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon dry mustard
% teaspoon hot-pepper 

sauce
2 egg whites
Vi cup heavy cream, 

whipped
Crackers

occa-

occa-

4I3R4
SIZES
••ft

>1298

Half Sizes 1 tablespoon minced
chives

2 tablespoons dry white
wine

teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Melted butter or 

margarine

AVt-Uy,

remove

SMOKED TURKEY AND HAM WITH MUSTARD SPREAD 
1 cup mayonnaise or 

salad dressing 
VtXoVi cup prepared 

mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Dash of hot-pepper sauce

6- to 8-pound frozen
smoked turkey breast, 
thawed and thinly 
sliced

1 pound cooked country- 
stylo or smoked ham, 
thinly sliced

Dark and light rye broads
Blend mayonnaise or salad dressing and seasonings. 

Spoon into serving bowl. Arrange meals on platter. Gar
nish with preserv^ kumquats and watercress, if desired. 
Serve with mustard spread and breads. Makes 24 servings.

continued

sms 48411 - “EMUSH LOOr* 3- 
piece bonded acfylic knit ensemble. 
Weir jacket over sleek skirt or pants, 
botb witli elastic waistbanis. Wash
able! (irey or Purple tweed. Sizes I te 
II, |11.M. 14% te 24% aalT S12.SS.
ttyle 48489 — STRIKE bonded acrylic 
knit ensemble. Same as style 40410 
but in solid colors: Hunter Green or 
Blue. Sizes • te 18. S11.M. 14% te 
24% eely $12.9«.

STTLE 48314 > lAZZLINC 
STRETCH JUMPSWT makes «iy 
cal look taller, slimmer. Lt^, 
plush, toasty warm 100% 
bonded Nylon and Acetate 
wishes like dream! Has elastic 
waistband, open throat, front 
zipper, self tie and 2 laree 
pockets. Colors; Red or Navy 
• •all, $12.98,14%ta24%, 
$13.99.
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When the North Wind blows, 
the Sullivans’ roof won’t head South.

GAF ROOFING AND SIDING
is designed in handsome colors and patterns. Some even have the 
look of wood without the "bother” of wood. ------------------------

Finally, there's our warranty 20 years against 
manufacturer defects for our siding, 15-25 years 
for our roofing.

If you’ve got GAF roofing and siding, all the 
wind can do is mess up your hair.

For your nearest GAF dealer, see the Yellow 
Pages. Or for further information, write GAF Build
ing Products. GAF Corporation, 140 West 51 St.,
New York. N.Y. 10020.

Even in 100 mph winds, GAF 
, Timberline® roofing stays right 

— where it belongs.
On your roof.
Because a special thermoplastic 

adhesive seals the shingles tight and 
locks the weather out.

What’s more, all GAF roofing 
and siding products resist peeling 
in the sun and leaking in the rain.

They’re even fire-resistant. Each

i «^ •



The ‘Ttin'Begins 
‘When the

‘Tights Go Off!
Christmas Ornaments Glow in 
the Dark, Cost Five Cents! Won^t 
Shatter, Wear Out, or Burn Out! 
Guaranteed!

(HOLLYWOOD) Now, for the first 
time, you ran decorate your Christmas 
tree with amazing Magi-Glo ornaments 
that “«'ome to life” when the lights 
go ofF!
Glow, Float in Space!

These unique gold, red, green and 
white ornaments add a festive spirit to 
the most elegant tree, under ordinary 
lighting conditions. But listen tv the 
delighted gasps of surprise when you 
turn the lights out.

Then, in total darkness, your Magi- 
Glo ornaments continue to glitter, 
gleam, and glow and give the illusion 
of gently floating in space!
Won’t Wear or Burn Out!

Magi-filo ornaments will brighten 
your Christmas year after year after 
year! That’s because your Magi-Glo 
ornaments can’t wear out or hum out! 
Magi-Glo’s microscopic energy units 
can be charged and recharged indefi
nitely! And they require no batteries 
or electrical connections!

They’d glow in the dark, yet cost 
less than ordinary ornaments!
Shatterproof Ornaments!

Next, he ruled out breakable mate
rials, so even the youngest member of 
the family could share the thrill of 
trimming the Christmas tree. The final 
choices included specially treated, 
shatterproof materials (durable enough 
for outdoor display!) and colorful 
metallic laminates.
Available Only by Mail!

Excited by the enthusiastic com
ments of his normally blase movie- 
town friends, he arranged for exclusive 
distribution by a reputable mail order 
firm. “I wanted to keep the price 
down,” he explains. “For that reason 
Magi-Glo ornaments are available 
ONLY by mail.”
Set of 72 Only $3.50!

The successful result is the availa- 
bility of Magi-Glo ornaments 

that glow in the dark with 
radiant, luminescent col
or. And they are priced 

I so low that you can 
decorate your tree lav- 
ishly, use them for table 
decorations or “stocking

stuffers”—or even trim packages you 
want to “outshine” the rest!

A deluxe assortment of 72 individ
ual Magi-Glo ornaments (averaging 
over 3 inches in height!), is bargain- 
priced at only $3.50. That’s less than 
five cents apiece! And quantity dis
counts make Magi-Glo ornaments ideal 
for Christmas gifts. You save $1 on 
each additional set you order!

Magi-Glo ornaments are the perfect 
gift for the people who deserve “some
thing more” than just a card!
Magi-Ollo’s Gaarantee 

You must be completely and uncon
ditionally satisfied with your Magi-Glo 
ornaments —or you may return them 
within 10 days for a prompt and un
questioned refund of the purchase 
price!
Offer Is Limited!

Supplies are limited and time is 
short. Order now to make this your 
’brightest’ Cihristmas!

Magical Figures!
Designed by American artists, pro- r. 

duced by American craftsmen. Magi- 
Glo designs embrace all the tradi- J 
tional, wonderful, magical figures of ^ 
Christmas: Cuddly Santa Clauses! 
Darling Christmas angels! Sparkling 
stars! Delectalile candy canes! Shim
mering Christmas trees! Gleaming 
candles! Caroling bells! And many.

tmany morei
‘Accidental’ Discovery!

A TV and motion picture producer 
accidentally discovered the secret 
process that makes this spectacular

w

P. M. MANUFACTURING, Dept. 90-F 
466 North Western Avenue 
Los Angeles, Colifomio 90004
Please rusA the Magi-6le ornaments that magically glow in total darkness! I under
stand that they require no batteries, no electrical connections-that they will never 
shatter, wear eut, or burn out! I must be completely and unconditionally satiitlod, 
or I may return them within 10 days for a full refund!

□ Delnie assortment of 72 (sii dozen I)-$3.S0
□ TWO deluxe assortments-$6.00 (Save$1)
□ Additional Deluxo Assortments, eMh-$2.S0 

PLEASE add extra fifty cents for pottage and handling of each assortment!

effect possible, while Investigating 
special effects for a science-fiction
movie.

Researching phosphorescent mate- 
rial.s he found the only known meth
ods of application (hand painting and 
silk screening) were often unsatisfac
tory and always costly. However (lie- 
cause he didn't know that it “couldn’t 
be done”) he developed a new method 
u.sing laminated metallic inserts and 
injection moulding.

Then, inspiration! He realized that 
his secret process would make it pos
sible to produce stunning Christmas 
ornaments with sharpness of detail 
and delicarty of design never possible 
before!

Sorry! No C.0.0.'sl 
PfilNT NAME

AND ADDRESS!

Name.

Address

City State___ -Zip
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U.S. Government tests show 
True lower in bo\h tar and nicotine than 

98% of all other cigarettes sold. 
Regular or Menthol.

Think about it.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

RegtMar; 12 mg. "or”. 0.7 mg. nicotine.
Menthol: 12 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine, iv. per cigarette. FTC Report Feb. 73. e LoriliCfU 1973



THE COLONIAL TABLE continued from page 82

The table has always been one of the 
essential—and most useful- 
the bask: furnishings of a household, 
its smooth, flat surface makes it a con
venient home base for myriad tasks, as 
well as providing a place for food to be 
served and eaten in comfort. Since be
fore Puritan times, American families 
have gathered around their tables two 
or three times a day, 
plus tea and snacks in 
between. Early set- 
tiers placed
boards on trestles, 
fashioning tables that 
were similar to those 
they had known in 
England. When a 
meal was ended, such 
a table could be dis
mantled and set aside, 
a great space-saver in 
the crowded, all-pur
pose keeping rooms 
of colonial homes.

Short of space and 
fond of convenience,
Americans urged 
their craftsmen to 
build many dual-pur
pose pieces, such as 
the hutch table pic
tured on page 84; its 
hinged top could be 
flipped up to reveal 
storage underneath.
Tablecloths, called 
*'bord clothes,” were 
much in evidence, as 
were generously pro
portioned napkins 
made of damask, cot
ton, linen or home- 
spun. Sometimes ta
ble linen was striped,
"wrought and edged 
with blewe” to pro
vide variety.

In the 17th and 
ISth centuries, dishes 
of wood (called treen) 
and pewter were in 
general use. Steam
ing ragouts, stews and 
cornmeal puddings 
(to be eaten with 
spoons) were heaped 
on wooden trenchers 
—plates with slightly hollowed centers— 
and shared with at least one other diner. 
Rarely, it seemed, were there enough 
trenchers for each individual. Meat 
served in chunks was speared with a 
sharp-pointed bone- or wood-handled 
knife and eaten with the Angers. The 
fork, invented in 16th-century Italy, 
eventually reached America by way of 
England. The first fork in the colonies, 
one that folded into its own traveling 
case, was sent to Governor John Win-

throp of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. 
By the mid-l7th century, table knives 
had flat, rounded blades for "the eating 
of pease and jelteys," a change ordained 
in FratKe, when a diner rudely picked 
his teeth with a sharp-pointed blade at 
a royal banquet.

As colonial life became more leisurely, 
dining came to be regarded as a plea-

malized event for the well-to-do. The 
great houses of Virginia, such as George 
Mason's Gunston Hall, pictured 
pages 82-83. were built with special 
dining rooms. The one in Gunston Hall 
was said to be the first in the colonies to 
reflect the ultra-fashionable "Chinese 
taste'* in its woodwork. In formal dining 
rooms throughout the country, ornate 

Chippendale-style 
mahogany dining ta
bles and chairs with 
carved cabriole legs 
and ball-and-clawfeet 
took their places be
side the deiicatecurves 
of Queen Anne fur
nishings.

Chinese Export 
dishes were reserved 
for the privileged, as 
were imported pistol- 
handled knives, three- 
tined forks and rat- 
tail (Assert spoons, all 
in silver. Pewter, treen 
and, occasionally, 
pottery were the most 
common tablewares 
for families of more 
modest means; forks 
were metal with wood 
or bone handles.

Breakfast in the 
18th and early I9th 
centuries customarily 
began at 7:00 a.m., 
and was often served 
by candlelight. It was 
a hearty meal of cold 
meats, hoecakes or 
sausage served with 
coffee, tea or ale. In 
New England, pie 
was often included.

Dinner, the main 
meal of the day, was 
served about mid- 
afternoon. The time 
varied slightly from 
place to place, but the 
meal usually lasted 
two hours. Here’s how 
New York Congress
man Thomas H. 
Hubbard described a

Jements in

on

$
%

T)ie first 
dishwasher 
detergent 
for dry-hards. 
Electrasol.
Dry-hards are tough-to-clean foods—like 
baked beans, eggs, oatmeal, sauces—that dry 
and cake and stick. And stick. On plates.
On forks. Filming glasses. But Electrasol, wdth 
its special formula, gets rid of 
dry-hards. Lets your dishwasher 
give you cleaner, brighter, 
flim-free dishes.

l^tCOMOMCS UtaOMTCNV WC fa
sumptuous dinner, in 
an 1817 letter to his 

wife, following a visit toWoodlawn Plan
tation in Virginia: "We had a light and 
late breakfast and dined at four. The 
table was spread with double table 
cloth.s, and the first course consisted of 
beef, mutton, oysters, soup, etc. The 
first cloth was removed with these viands 
and the clean one below was covered 
with pies, puddings, tarts, jellies, whips, 
floating-island sweetmeats, etc., and 
after these we came to the plain 
hogany table."

surabie thrice-daily rite, with special 
tables designed and reserved for this 
purpose. Large gate-legged pieces 
popular, since they could be expanded to 
accommodate guests — then folded down 
when not in use. A purely American 
variation of the gate-leg was the butter
fly table, appropriately named for the 
hinged, wing-shaped brackets that sup
ported its side leaves.

By the closing decades of the 18th 
century, dining was an elegant, for-

were

nta- 
(continued)
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Now, medical science has the power to say to you:
Follow these 3 simple steps, and

BECIN YOUR “MIDDLE YEARS’ 
AT 70,80, EVEN 90!

Announcing—an incredibly simple, medically proven, overwhelmingly 
documented ANTI AGING program that is designed to:

nivr ikr l«aa, |[l«wtaf ImIi af a
rawicairr paa( iW tmmtlt
aad ttrarf aa4 pawrr of a Irainrd aiklt^t* ia

\or the rfm'njr.'” (Italica owfi-tec paiK tM.)
t«t All TWs lesMTCk OtCMMatatiM Is 
Oaly Tki PtOLOGUE It The Meal Meat 

Of nis haeahitiaaary Hew Baak!
FOR NOW THE YOOTIMIESTORING 

PRINCIPLES LEARNED ALL OVER THE WORLD 
ARE PUT TO WORK<-INSTANTLY—FOR YOU!

yowr body bpyoMd yoar ar»ca<if»...aad
M atbroaf gmod kemlih tiU ateatyr
.. evm if ymm /«rf tarfar...^rallaa

^rea if yoMT mtotk^r or fmth*r died / 
yoHN|c a/ di*e*te» ffcaf ara STILL rmrried i« 
.roMT Ummdtir p How lo kMC wciitht wiihoM counuag caloriet 

—bjr iiameiutrg the mme exact lorcti which 
made vo« oveeweighi ut the hest piace! (li it aot 
ummial. wuh these methods, lo k>ae 15 and more 
pounds the hrst week—up lo 10 pounds the second 
week-end a |K>od hundred pounds or more, in at 
little as 15 weeks. And the wcuchl uayt olT- 
foe decode!.'t

How to add 10...20..-perhaps even 30 plow> 
inp yean to your life, simply br ai-OMfimr the 
everyday "Life-Trap!” that make yim grow old 
too fait!

How a carclul csammaiion of your e>'e can 
tell you. with unerrinp accuracy, if you've eaten 
the wronp foods that niphi for dinner...and 
therefore ha\e to Kii« them up for a pw dayt 
tili yoar hodp 'i digrulve powen reUore Ihe^ 
selvet to the correct balance.'

Lnile-knownHKress-on-the-heart Number I... 
that kills unwary ihoubaads every year... and 
can he pre^emed xhnpir by reudimg m tingle ten- 
teace on page 70!

When you must eat... and cal... and cat if you 
reallr warn to kM weipht?

“Huapry enzymes'' ihai now infest your body! 
They are the real reason all past attempts to peiH 
off uply fat have been such lorlurc for you! And 
>'OM can "command” roar body la deitroy them 
-for good-oi !$mpiy as ihi%! (Sr pape tl2.)

Why most people's muscles simiMy “meli away" 
as ih^ prow older' (No wonder "old ape" lo 
them means ever-prowinp weakness!) And how 
ivnr ran tlop that mu\tie-meUtng proceit over
night... and replace ii wnh vibrant new strermth!

Yks. This Medical "Yeeth-Raildiiic Pncrim' 
Is Se Street That It Cae Eeee OvtrcMM 

Peer Heredity!

Ii is so sinmp. in fact, Ihai ii may actually 
make you look twenty or more years younper 
than your parcais dtd at the same aiK...«r the 
\ume exact lime that it enablei ion to live thtrtt 
or font' years ionger than they dtd!

We realize, of course, that these facts may seem 
virtually impossible to you at this moment... 
until you are shown the new mednal teihnuines 
hy which these goals are atfauted! They are:

1. The most powerful “ape*reversiitp mcch> 
antsm" known to man...which takes cuctly sis 
minutes per day...may be done ^ any man nr 
svoman. no matter how poor their health today 
... and which is Munily lecopiuzed by one of the 
icadiAp physK'ians in this hook to pive far better 
"youthityuip" results—for )uster-ihim rven "crll 
tberapr" ircaimenis coslinp hundreds of dollars!

2. A direct attack on (he stored>up emotional 
poisons in your body ihM eat away sirenpth and 
youth like iniernal acid, and replace them with 
never-ffappinp laiipuc' This incredibly simple 
lechmouc drains out those poisons, and that 
deadly faupuc, hi approamately ten of the most 
revivifvtng mmutrs you hate eivr spent!

And, ftnaliy-
A new way hi lose weiphi—nor a diei-dr< 

signed to change yoar present saictdal eating 
habits in exwrriy 4h hoars! And, to break at last 
ihe victous fai>muliiplyinp cycle insule your body, 
that causes you to put on more wciphi, Irom tess 
lood. than your thin friends.

About tho Author
JOSEF P. HRACROVEC MJ>„ D,Sc. 

holds medical deprees from noted Euro* 
pean Univcnjiin. He is currently Pro* 
feisor ot Molecular Biolafy of Apiiip and 
also a Refcarch Associate at ilK Geron- 
tokw Center of the University of So. 
Califomia. For the pnsi wen years, he 
was a Researcher ki Biochembitry and 
Public Health Nutrilion at the University 
of Califomia School of Public Health.

He heM previous rcscarcli posts at New 
York University School of Medictne, Co* 
lutnbia University CoUepc of Physiciaiis 
and Surpeons. and the Sorboaae Univer
sity. Pans. Widely published m medical 
and scholarly iMmals on penuttolopy. 
Or. Hrachovec is a fellow of the Cer* 
ontolopical Society, a member of the New 
York Academy of Sciences, the Amencan 
Physiotopical Society, the Americaa Pub
lic Health Association, the Association 
for the Advancement of Science, and is 
currently Advisor to (he Association for 
Advancement of Apinp Research.

kH M«re! AnR M«re! Ani Mm! Ukt TMs—
What really causes vigeor to dram out of the 

“apinp" body! A simple fluid that if the body 
ptves up too much of. it then dies of old ape! 
And how you can “pump ih« vital cell-nourish* 
inp fluid" ripht back into your body...aaually 
increase your body capacity to utilize by as much 
as I33'« ...in |usi a tew minutn every day!

How to eaercise your heart! Anyone-no matter 
what ape-can do it! And prevcm the preatcsi 
jp^y of all—premature heart attack!
World's easiest eaercise propram-for men and

Let Ut Reptat Asiiii; Tbese MeRical 
Tecbaipiws Art $a Powerful That They 

Actually REVERSE THE AGING PROCESS- 
WITHOUT DRUGS!

(echmque shown to you on pape 197 may haniti 
them from your life-for pood!

How to add ten years to your life, by avoidini 
one little fatal miuake—at nipht! Before you pi 
to sleep!

How to iauph at old ape—at least till you'n 
ninety! A simple propram so effective that it ma< 
actually cause stratipers to think that you an 
your best fnends' prown children! Yours to prow 
for 30 days, cmirely at OUR risk!

They cause you. quilc simply, to prow stronger 
and not weaker, as you prow ^der: And here is 
the medical documeraaiion to prove ti;

In tests conducted at a leadinp University and 
Medical School in Southern Califomu, it 
discovered that life*prolonpation. accompltshed 
iMi way. not only added decades to potential 
human life spans, but 
also produced v«r/j* iiKVeosed vttmUty and vtgor. 
at well ax MnrrtiMpfi' heightened rtMUancr to 
dread "senile decline!" (Reported on pape 129 of 
this thrilUnp new book.)

As a result of scientiflG observations and ea- 
perimeiHs conducted in several different loca* 
Itons M the United States las a^ll as in Europe 
and Soviet Russia), it was drbiuicly established 
that ibese lechniqucs will enable almost any in
dividual to live berond 90...and even beyond 
100 healthy, productive, thorouphly enjoyablc 
years—even if he or the had tragically thon-lited 
parents or grandparents! In other words, dis- 
asiroas heredity cam now be overcome! (Sec 
pane 3b.|

At a leadinp Oerontolopy Research Cemcr on 
the Pacific Coast, ks' presidcni bluntly staled 
that a sincle one of Ihe lechOHiues piven to you 
here had (in csscacc): "...ppivrsed the aging 
proceij and over a period of lime restored the 
chapaeteriuici of roulb lo the bodies of middle- 
aged men!" (Sec Pape 129.)

And one of his colleapues, discussinp the same 
sunpic procedure, went so far as to state that n: 

..reimves ioint Milfness. lowers the Mood pres
sure, and reduces the amount of fat ut the body 
tiiaucs. It acts like a miracle drug, and U's free

Ira

was women who are pitifully out of shape!
How to avoid the man-made diseases! And 

save your body, and your nerves, at caaclly the 
same time!

What your sleep, or lack of k, is really tellimt 
you! And how to ease yourself imo a pood 
mpht's rest apain!

What your finuers tell you ihM can save your 
(i(e! Listen to ihm.. .obey their command.. .and 
you may be abte to out-run your own yoonpster!

If your Mood pressure is loarinp. you must do 
this, ripht now!

World's most effective sveapoo apakHt demol
ished nerves! Gets you back to lovinp life, in
stead of halinp k. in lust about ten minutes!

No more nervous breakdowns! And im more 
un-ficcessary bean attacks (or strokes!) The

ven more impoitani — I----------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!---------
I IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Bept. 4534 

I 13490 N.W.45tkAve..0BJLBCkA.FU.330S4

ICemlemen: Please rush me a copy of 
KEEPING YOUNGER. * LIVING 

I LONGER, #B006t. by Jotgt P. Hrachovec. 
I M.D., D,^.! I understand the book a mine 
I for only $6.98 complete. I may eumtae k a 
I fikl 30 days at your risk or nosey back.
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your name)I Inter Bank #_______________
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How to survive a heart attack! Why so 
many hean aiiacks are the “silent" type, 
that kill without the victim even beinp 
aware he has been seriously ill before! 
The one waminp sipnal you simply CANT 
ipnore! Why HALF of ^1 heart attack 
victims KILL THEMSELVES because 
they don't know what to do!

Heaae print
ADDRESS

? I CITY

5 I STATE ZIP
•wlIMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO.. BbrI 4934,13490 N.W. 4Stli Avb^ Obb LbcIu. FMAb 33B54 (Florida residents Pteav add 4% sales tax.)L



HE COLONIAL TABLE
ntinued OKDKK XOW AM) SAM: I I* TO s4.55 

0\ FAMOTS FOOD (ill IS FK(»I
© he Siwiss Colony

iroughout the colonies, up through 
; early 1800s, dinner was served in 
e English fashion. Tables were literally 
vered with dishes, alt arranged sym* 
rirically, and each course had at least 
>r 10 choices. Fresh flowers and herbs 
Te often used to -decorate platters on 
ecial occasions, but table decorations 
we know them today did not come 

ong until late in the 19th century. In 
>mcs of the gentry, hostesses followed 
I admired French custom of placing a 
)lateau'’ down the center of a table 
id decorating it with porcelain figures 
small dishes of sugar flowers or nuts. 

ie plateau was a series of mirrored 
ays rimmed in silver and placed te
ther to form a long oval shape. 
Although coffee and chocolate were 
ijoyed regularly, tea was pierennially 
e fashionable beverage—and served 
»on after dinner, at about 7:00 p.m. 
su tables—rounded, scalloped, rec- 
ngular or drop-leaf—were prominent 
household inventories. And the tea 

nenities they held were a source of a 
;)siess’s personal pride.
Food often served at tea might include 

ikes, sweetmeats, candied fruits and 
ilit and buttered biscuits filled with 
ices of ham. The hostess sat on a 
lair or sofa, the tea table before her. 
During and passing. As a guest, you 
ad to learn to balance the dishes in 
Dur hands and on your knees. It was 
islomary to place your spoon across 

Dur cup when you finished. If you 
tiled to do this, the hostess felt obliged 
) continue refilling your cup.
The middle of the 19th <xntury saw 

:>mc radical changes in American din- 
habits, notably among the affluent. 

>inners, though still lengthy and rc- 
uiring many servants, were now pre- 
ented in the manner known as “the 
tussian service." Waiters offered meats 
nd vegetables to each guest, afterward 
lacing the serving platters chi a side- 
>oard or returning them to the kitchen.

In addition to Chinese Export porce- 
iiins for tables of the well-to-do, there 
vdS now a great deal of decorated pot- 
cry and Staffordshire available at a 
casonable cost to Americans of all 
ank and status. And tables created by 
lative carpenters and cabinetmakers 
appeared in dozens of different shapes 
md styles. Whether covered by a cloth, 
aden with china and silver, pottery and 
>cwter. or simply unadorned—as a 
lecorative piece of furniture—the Amer- 
can table was now firmly established as 
he focus of family life.

We arc indebted for assistance in prepar
ing this article to: Mrs. Heioi Duprey Bul
lock of the National Trust for Historic Pres
ervation. Washington, D.C.; Frank E. 
Klapthor, antiquarian consultant; curato
rial staffs at Gunsion Hall and Mount Ver
non, Va., and Old Suirbridge Village, Mass.
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until Dec. 18 M.85 <Mvd.►

6 Cheese

AW Bars mi.Q 5^ 50g
mofcio.VNTX DK .10,

/.Dobosh 
Torte

Famous Chocolate Torte. Original 
Vienna Rcc^. 1% Iba., 28 oOTringa. 

Gift 288 Reg. S4t9f 
utttU Dec. 18 $3.95 delvd.

%-lh. bare of flneet Cheddar. Pecan
Chaddnr. Bnceo Chaddar, 

Edam, Bricfc, Caraway.
GHt 2 Rsg.44riF

Hk uatll Dac. 1815.45 delvd.

Cheese *nFlowering 
Cactus ^ 
Garden

Swlae Ctrioay favoritae. %-lb. ca. 
Summer Sausage and All Beef Log, 

4 oa. ca. Brick and Cheddar, 3% ox. 
Swiea. Gift 378 only $4.18 ddvd.

9 rariadea incL 4 flowerlag Cacti 
In attractive 15' ptentcr. Bioame

for yaara with Uttle care.
Gift 448 only $7.95 drivd.

I HO i-»un<-in K^liiw rn ur.li'r rhoRr piifxititr iCrmn Thi- S»iHi ( .>lunv IrJillnc mail-..r.li.r <p.'Ctails 
fimd IvniHC fur t far* I’rrli-cl Jolitt-rt ant « hi-rp in I s I'ljijfijnii Or.l.-r liof'ir>- l>«-i ID rt-. .-it.* 

iliHCniiiUs ihou n. Di.pniii* IIIUHCnil t*tl t .ll.lloit pluH f I ^ un In Ohi oiiitl ( iiiiponn I-'K K K nn r,*i| uvrI

Please ship: of Gift I. 
of Gift I. 
of Gift #.

® $.
@ $.

My name

Addreea

Zipaty State

S WAYS TO ORDER:
f~| Check ri BankAoteiicard Dli Club ^1 Aa>«ricaa Exprcee Master Charge

TTl isaavr"*"' i~rr~'Credit 
Card No.

Slgaatur* Check here for •« 
FREE 93-page 4 
Gift Food Cata- » 
log plus $12.88 in irt 
Discount Cou- 'j 
poos.

3Rc Swiss Colony
Dept. WE ^

1112 7th Ave., Monroe, WU. 53544 □
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HPml (MIDMIIBI cun
uo-n-vouRSEiFiasEniMODEL 120 IN SOUD 3/4 INCH CHERRY

SAU
PRICED REGULARLY

50

Finished Model 120 in cherry shown
All pieces pre-cut and pre sanded at the factory. Breakfront swan 
neck crown and finial. waist and dial doors, dial frame and 
sculptured base front factory assembled by skilled cabinetmak
ers. Complete hardware and assembly instructions furnished. 
Each piece may be re ordered separately. No woodworking ex
perience necessary.

FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME ... IN CHERRY
Since colonial days cabinetmakers and woodworkers have chosen 
cherry for its distinctive natural color and beautiful, close grain. 
Now you can share in this American heritage of craftsmanship. 
Emperor's stately Model 120 (America's most popular grand
father clock) is now available in lustrous cherry. The rich look 
and resonant quality of this fine hardwood enhances the desir
ability of this elegant timepiece. Build it yourself, and enjoy that 
rare feeling of self-accomplishment that comes from one's own 
workmanship. The Model 120 Do-It-Yourself Case Kit is easy to 
assemble and contains all the wood parts you need. The move
ment is ordered separately from Emperor.

ENJOY DOUBLE SAVINGS
You save on this beautiful cherry grandfather clock because you 
build it yourself. And you save even more now, because the Mo
del 120 solid cherry case kit is sale priced at just $89.50. Save 
$40.00 from the regular price of $129.50. Install the movement 
and save hundreds from the price of comparable grandfather 
clocks retailing up to $600. There is no better reason to order 
this beautiful clock now, adding ‘‘the final touch of elegance” 
to your home, whtle creating an heirloom for generations to come.

MONCV SACK GUASANTCE OROCR NOW IN TIME FOR
It not completely satisfied re CHRISTMAS— Emperor Grandfath

er Clocks are a pleasure to give ...turn in Original shipping car
ton within thirty days for com a j<^ to receive. By ordering now.
piete refund No questions, no your kit will arrive in time to

build for yuietide enjoyment.PK usesModel 120, Solid Cherry
74”x16V4"x10'’

OFFER GOOD THROUGH DEC. 31. 1973SEND FOR FREE COiOR BROCHURE 
OF COMPLETE EMPEROR LINE



EMPEROR MOVEMENT 
FOR MODEL 120

WEIGHT-DRIVEN—EIGHT-DAY—WESTMINSTER CHIMES
Emperor's 100-M grandfather clock movement is produced in West 
Germany by proud clocksmiths who, for over a century, have been 
manufacturing the world's finest movements.
Embossed overlays surround the solid brass dial. The face has a 
high, permanent polish and serpentine hands. In the arch above the 
dial is a shaped aluminum world with the words “Tempus Fugit” 
(Time Flies) inscribed in black enamel. Or, if you prefer, the classic 
moving moon with lunar calendar.
The completely weight-driven movement strikes the famous, melodi
ous Westminster chimes on four musically-tuned rods: four notes 
on the quarter-hour, eight on the half-hour, twelve on the three- 
quarter hour, and sijcteen on the hour. The hour is struck on four 
additional tuned rods. The Emperor movement includes weights, 
solid brass weight shells, brass bob. pendulum and chimes. All 
plates are solid brass, and pinions are hardened steel. Installation 
and adjustment of the movement is simple, following the step-by- 
step instructions.

If- :

j

^ :

f

lOO-M Movement 
with Moving Moon 

Dial 

$99.50

100-M Movement 
with Tempus Fugit

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEEDial

$89.50

MERRY CHERRY AT CHRISTMAS SAVINGS!
ORDER NOW!...DIRECT WITH THIS FORM! 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH DEC. 31,1973
CLOCKS. KITS, MOVEMENTS SHIPPED 2 TO 3 WEEKS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT.

WORLD’S LARGF.ST MANUFACTURER OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Please Check:

New Customer 

Previous Customer □

Dept 40TO: EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY.

Emperor Industrial Park, Fairhope, Alabama 36532
□

EXTENSIONREG. PRICE SALEDESCRIPTION

Model 120 K Do-It-Yourself Case 
Kit. Cherry, w o movement

WEIGHTQUANTITY

$129.50 $89.5053

Model 100-M movement complete 
with Tempus Fugit dial, West
minster Chimes for Model 120 32 $89.50

Model 100-M movement complete 
with moving moon dial. Westminster 
Chimes for Model 120 32 $99.50

We accept personal checks.

ENCLOSED: ( ) CHECK ( ) MONEY ORDER $-------------------------------

CHARGE TO MY ( ) BANKAMERICARD ( ) MASTER CHARGE

TOTAL $

Alabama Residents 
ONLY Add 4% $ 

GRAND TOTAL $

Expiration date BamkAMEViCAROCard number

NAME

Please send FREE color brochure on 
complete Empieror line

ADDRESS

□ZIPSTATECITY

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS MON. - FRI., 8 AM to 5 PM, EMPEROR INDUSTRIAL PARK, FAIRHOPE, ALA.



DENTIST
CANVAS LYNN HEADLEY-

ComplennK che dencuc’i 
(umecmtesa Kuidsotoe, 
pmonaJiz^ wail-hang
ing:. Kit includn design, 
Persian yarns to work, 
needle and instructions. 

10' X 10* design on Id' x U’ canvas. SI6.9; plus 
Sl.OO postage. Also avail
able: doanr. accounianc, 
stock broicM. pharma
cist, atchifca-enginoer. 
insuranceman, retil es
tate, nurse, teacher or 
lawyer (specify! at same 
price.

AMERIC
HOME
MARKE1
PLAGE

S

Holiday nostalgia
Old-fashioned Christmas postcards 
are colorful, authentic reproduc
tions that bring a refreshing and 
inspiring touch to holiday greet
ings. Other side for recipient's ad
dress and space for your personal 
Christmas wishes. 48 cards (2 
packages). $2; 4 packages. $3.50; 
6 for $5. Send to #20 Postcards. 
Box 428-ZA, Seabrook, NH 03874.

Austrian candle tree
Brighten your holidays (or any 
day!) with this charming candle 
tree. Of wrought iron in black with 
silver tones, the festive fruits of 
the tree are 5 chubby, red candles 
that rest snugly on pinned pans. 
Over a ft. tall. $12.95 plus $1.25 
hdig. 10 extra candles, $3.95. Gift 
catalog, 25#. Suburbia, Dept. 142, 
366 WacoutB, St. Paul, MN 55101.

5*nd 2S# tar next 3 
Imum of our full col
or cdtoleg containing 
ovor 300 noodlocree 
preioeft. Many or* 
oxdmivo,

The Stitchery
Ocyt. AHUI, tM Wirctflir ttrMt, Willnlcy Nllli, Mitt. Kill

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLESV Hold your portable T.V. 

right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep. 17' high. 
Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7Vi to ZVi 
ft. ceiling heights, 
be set up in Hi or 

Low position. Hi posi
tion IS great for reclin
ing watchers!

Owl magnifier pendant
The wise bird who sees all lets 
you see b-i-g through his circled 
body that is really a magnifier! A 
pendant, it makes a nice and dis
creetway to read programs, menus, 
directories, etc. Antique gold finish 
with emerald eyes. With unique24' 
twist chain. 1^4' lens. $2.98. From 
Harriet Carter. Dept, A-3013B. 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462,

PRECIOUS PINK CRYSTAL
You'll fall in lovo with our captivaling Baby Ele
phant. Hand craftod in Swaden of sparklinc solid 
crystal in the most unusual shads of violet pink. 
Ht msasuras 5' tall to the top of his wrinkly trunk, 
and weighs in at IH lbs. If you're a collector of fine 
crystal (or elephants) or know somebody who I 
scoop him up.

$15.96 eatch plus 95# postage.
AH-U]

Mae* lnU.S.A.
$12.35

PM.
Ifa.lii* in HGutvn.lan f•rnHilwr cclllfic. 

•ad SI.M
Write for fH£t eota/og
Bolltiagf CtftM 

Dost. «11-A
Whoatrldfo. Colo. SOOS3FEMY HOUSE, SrUrtlW Hmm. M.V. lOSia Gingham goes to press!

Enjoy gloriously quaint gingham 
bedspreads with today’s conve
nient care in Dacron and cotton 
permanent pressi Red with white; 
yellow with white; blue with white.

check. Twin size, $25; full size, 
$30. Add $1.50 hdlg. per order. 
Matching curtains available! Free 
brochure with sample swatches. 
Country Curtains. AHll, Stock- 
bridge. MA 01262.Revere Mini Saucepan

A one-cup copy of the larger 
saucepan prized by so many 
good cooks! Mini version is a 
measuring cup. butter melter. 
child's toy and ivy planter! Sat
in-finished stainless steel pan 
has copper-clad bottom, grad
uated markings, stay-cool plas
tic handle and hanging rin' 
7726-6—Mini Pan . .. ppd..

Write For Free Gift Catalog!

Soft, soft sandal shoe
You'll always be thinking about 
"Margie" when it comes to picking 
ths footwear for sporty or dressy 
attire! Of marshmallow-soft crinkle 
patent material. Elasticized sling 
strap for snug, comfy fit. Cush
ioned insoles. White, black, brown. 
4-12, N. M, W. $10.95 plus 75# 
hdlg. Sizes over 10, add $1. From 
Sofwear Shoes. AHll. 1711 
Main. Houston, TX 77002.

in Oft h^irlwtnt trnHition

OLD WESTBURY ■PULL DINNER SIZE
Am taatl rogllu wt a taaiMra old Norl'n« oat- 
tern with iBMraoolve full dinner olie oriceTuI 
plete) hoKow handled knivee, a Head lorks and ral-lallad epeann, In haavywelBM hand forged 
powtor-llka enMn or oollalwd atnlnlo**. Service 
for a Ineludee S dinner ferka B dinner knivee. 
• ulad-deeeen forks, a uuu inoone. 16 taa- 
spaons. Blue sugar spoon. iHrtlor knito and 2 
—'HSf SDanna.OPEN 

STOCK
St-pfeco ssrvleo lor t 
T^oiaca sarvlct far 12

S39.9S
$59.95

. r.ll ml f,m Ii-r-iiim
uu m.,mm kmllmr

«lMl *««/# Mdarf fk* >

Miles Kimball
316 Bond Si.. Oshkosh. Wl 54901IVpt. A-llS Qreat BarrtociOD. Maad. 01230 Double duty in navy denim!

Whether you choose the plain duffel 
as a family carryall for anything, 
or the toy tote (right) as a neat 
treat for kiddies' things, each is 
personalized with name or initials 
in big, bold, red felt letters! 17' 
tall. Grommets. Nautical cord. 
Duffel. $1.98. Toy Tote, $2.50. Add 
35# hdlg. Vernon, Dept. ANl, 510 
S. Fulton, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550,

MIRACLE 
HAIR TRIMMER An Attorney Tells How To

PLAN YOUR WILLDo vou' hsir cutliiu si heiM Ssva 
Inna and mensv on Msotv sJiop JmI 
camli iovi hau with thii maraela fun 
trnamsi. aid yav will look naaile

CoWlBlala Ktt, V*'' Bos 554

graaoMd and ifMomad Tea don't av«i
naadaminor Willtha/aladui lags and 
undararms too. Grail far tha aniira 
family man, woman and chifdron Bur aoa-tat ana Irsa 
aa a fift far your swaathaart Ruth U.9i only po^atd tai 
both No C.O D. plaasa Satiyfaetien isirantaad. CDS Enlat- 
ptnat. Oi^. AH.M23, BhS38. Haw Terk, NT. 10005
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Old-time fruit cake
Famous Pepperidge Farm shares 
its delicious Fruit Cake for your 
holiday enjoyment! Yummy-laced 
with mellow cognac, cake's filled 
with pineapple, pecans, orange- 
peel, tangy-tart citron, plump rai
sins. Bak^ in old fashioned loaf 

size! lbs., $5.95; 3 lbs., $10.95. 
Free catalog. Only by mail from 
Pepperidge Farm Mail Order Co., 
Dept. AHll, Norwalk, CT06856.

,y

RC ■

Head of Christ
"Behold The Man” were the mov
ing words when Jesus, crowned 
with thorns, was presented to the 
multitude. That touching moment 
IS treasured in this 3-dimension 
pendant. With 24' chain. 1^' 
pendant: sterling, $17.50; 14K 
gold. $95. 1^' pendant: sterling. 
$20.50; 14K gold, $150. Evans 
Jewelers, Dept. AHll, 3-4 North 
West Dr., Farmingdale, NY 11735.

rLr

-J

Heirloom Ornament $1.98 Personalized Twinkles $1.00 ea.
Our own daaign, richly Am*rictn-cr«fte<l! Solid Afo«tivotrB»-tninminga*ov«ryonehang*hi*own 
lewcHer s braaa won't braak or larnlah -4* long. Gold plalsd. ongravad -tizas vary. 2' to 3'. 
with family name engraved on thaball.‘'1973"on ji!J64 Angel with bell "■ '
Iti iwinging clapper. Perfect for friends and fam- irl083 KIssmg Coupla 
My a gift that becpmes a lltelonB remembrance! #1080- Angel Ballerine 
>13S2-Helrleofn Ornemeot Sl.ea, C for SS.sa

#1330--Orummer Boy! 
• 1396-Merry Bell I 
#1079- Santa m Sled I 

12 for S9.9B I
Victorian clothes rack
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly, attractive touch to hall
way. bathroom, kitchen, or bed
room. Reproduced from the color
ful Victorian era, it has 5 large 
swing-away arms with 3 hooks on 
each for hats, coats, towels, etc. 
Extends 7V4' from wall. 14' wide. 
$3.98 plus 75F hdig. Holiday Gifts, 
611-H, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

S14X) each 4 for SS.79
IIIMAM MF^nil PP'NT names, add 2Sr post. & hdIg. (N.Y. res. add taxesJ 
Li^lAW VLHUW Dept. ANl. 510 S. Fulton Ave„ Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 105&0 J

M WOMEN’S
CAVALIERVMr .H*
PANT BOOTu«
‘like wearinai Ml*MmMi

tMym -f gloves on
m-Witin* your feet"

Half-frame glasses
Attractive "Ben Franklin" style 
glasses aid m reading fine print 
easily. Just "look over" for normal 
vision without removing. In brown 
tortoise or jet black. Specify men's 
or women's. Comes with case. Not 
for astigmatism or eye disease. 
$5.95 plus 50i hdig. (No orders for 
N.Y. del'y). Joy Optical, Dept. 403. 
73 Fifth Ave., New York. NY 10003.

’*!55S

ADDRESS LABELS With NICE OESIfiNS
Any initial, American Flag. Pine. OuU, Palm, 
R««dnmner, kaguaro. Roae (Also. Tczaa 
rias. Maple Tree. Treble Clef. Palette). Up 
lo201etteni per line, 4 linei. Printed in black 
on white or gold gummod labcla IH'xJ’j"- 
In plaatic bos, .'iOO oii white or 2r>0 on gold, 
S2 ppd. Or un Deluxe Sise, long, S3
with design or S2 witlvoul, ppd. Speedy 
Initial or Design desired. Via air. add SSf. 
Bruce Behind, ICll Bolind Bldg., Boulder, 
Colo. 80302. Thank you kinilly!

Sizes 5-10 M
Genuine Glove Leather. Smooth no
seam vamp: adiustable strap. Resil
ient ribbed sole, 1' heel. Brown. 
White. Slack. Navy. Red.

$16
Satrs, Guar. Plus SOi postage 

$ 10 deposit for COD

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
W4NI.S. ewafrr Olsl. Thms Si. tSTII

Mexican charmer
One of the world's most beautiful 
is this handsome Mexican $2Vi 
gold coin. Smashing for a bracelet 
or necklace and perfect for coin 
collectors! Brand new and the price 
is handsome, too. $15. In gold 
holder as shown, $17.50. Other 
gold coins featured in hobby bro
chure, Centre Coin Co., Dept. A. 
Box 1, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413.

SALE NBw...!ht mot NijoytUt, 
<i-it-YOUfMlf pnipc!, 

of yoBf lift 

a Schober 
Electronic 

Organ!

ELECTRONIC
PHONE
AMPLIFIER
Ktl. S11.96

You'll naver rtap |realei tawart). more fun Md 
proud icmmplishmflnt. more benefit for the 
whole family than by assembling your own 
Schobei Electionic Organ. You need no know'- 
edge of electronics, woodwoik or music. 
Sdiober's complete kils and ciystal-clear in- 
stiuc'.'ons show you how to turn tho hundfotln 
of quality parts into one ot the most beautilul. 
most musical oigans, worth up to 
of the kit. Send for Ires full-color catalog rle- 
scribing 5 Schober Organ models, beginning at 
SbOO. Mail Sl.OD for 12-inch LP record ol 
Schober Organ Muarc.

Well, 23 skidoo
What have we here an old-fash
ioned upright phone reproduced 
right from the roaring 20’s, ready 
to use in the sweet-talking 70's. 
With cord and plug, compatible 
with all systems. Black with brass 
trim, $59.95. Brass with black, 
$69.95. Add $1.50 hdig. Hasringing 
buzzer. Free catalog. Grand Com, 
Dept. AHll, 324- 5th Ave., New 
York, NY 10001.

Never hold a phone again I Simply rest phone 
receiver on our telephone amplifier and you can 
hear and speak from anywhere in the room. It 
permits 2 way conversation with evaryona p’asenl. 
Ideal for business conferences, family gatherings. 
No installation. Oparates on standard batttry 
(included). Has volume control.
Sm>« IMt SiirMM MOWCV SACH IF NOT OCLIONTCO

twice the mt

The Schober Organ Corp., Dept. AH-2 
43 West 61st Street, New York, N.Y. 10023HARRIET CARTER Ps. 1*««3

BUILD THESE . > 
BEAUTIFUL

FREE 1973 CATALOG

Finest imported silks, diamonds, rings,

i'ewelrv, foods, candies, cookbooks, knives, 
irassware, Kne crystal, clothing, purses, 

cut and sew animal pillows. China minia
tures. candle molds, and much mare.

Address Dept. C39 J

NO DEALER 
OR JOBBER 

PROFITS TO PAY

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT-58 FACETS 

PURE WHITE . FLAWLESS

100 CLOCKSCHAIR CANING KITS pagesNew anyene can reilore h)> feverlte 
antique end heirloom chain eatlly 
and inenpeniiveiy wilh O NoweH 
Caning Kit, teolt, natural cone, and 
•eiy-to-follow inurucllent, ell ppd. 
tor only (3.00; extro cone (1.50 
per bhoir-lot. (III. ret. odd 5% ton] 

AvoTloble only from 
THE NEWai WORKSHOP Oepr. AH 
12 8 Drawer Hintdale. M. 60S2t

New *1 tail uvmct 
Send test SI lor pfnnt 
a Miliictioatlebuild 
cheicaal' lAi Grindlelhw >Bi Stnplt 
'Cl Crindmotbtr piet miermalwn- 
PKlied ettalM ef mevemenls, d>*lt, 
p'rti inU klti to build ‘hwe t IE otbr hiw 
cHcki. AK 3 plnnt V SO Citi at iteM—Kt

smilNtilTE i> • liarU
ei«a«a<. At i FpmRhmi theHTR0H<JTK‘» h«H
• IViHIaw h
n<»NAL 
LRK m

U>wt .*
. iW •

M ««Ar VNnkVOI.LrrBTIMK UlAB.\K- wrltHwMTHi' sf U it wKiiap, or k»A hM ^ noJor* Mt
HiiapM A e»M* up t« :•(» Mni nkn- MnnAs-

UMPMtM wHhla I0«hir«. UnftJW t'ftMk BMOCtfrUit
^^kaom ihe*

THE STRONGITE MASON A SULLIVAN CO.
Oiaf. AM Ollmilif, Mms. KIM

HERTER'S INC. WASECA, MINN. 56093ilkBCI
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Love works
"To love and be loved is the great
est joy on earth" is the happily 
inspired message rewardingly fun 
to work in cross stitch embroidery 
plus the meaningful bird and floral 
motifs! Kit: design on cotton, col
orful embroidery thread, needle, 
directions. 20x16' finished. $5.95 
plus 50<i hdig. The Stitchery. AHl 1. 
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181.

PLANTRON, INC. Proudly Presents

The “DIAMONITE” Cross
2.25 Carats of Simulated Diamonds 

Perfectly Matched for Brilliance
Actual Siia Shawn

$9.95 $16.95e«. 7 for

Till’ Crow-—(in
jcint. imhiition of a ilD.OlX) tl'm- 
moml anil philhmoi rriWM. Siiini’n 
with five [M-rfi'Ctly miilrlit'i! 
MarquiMi’ "I)iiiinonili’><'’ :unl 
four nmall, mund "Diaiunnilf!-" 
w’lirUnl for llw'ir brilliaiin* anil 
hM'jiiity. And lo Kiihiinci’ Ihin 
lov’i'ly |M‘iidanl, a ^4 <*arat Ihi- 
Kucth’ "Diiunonili’'' diuiKlcH rroin 
ft fin<‘, 17 in, chiiin. Thin oul- 
;<t.>indiiiK Viiliic I’an Ix' yourfi for 
only Two nn* just Aili.liri
I>oK(paid. Miikox a iM-autiful gift 

Mliijipi’d in itj* own gift Im>x.

Gorgeous turquoise ring
A finger-fashion, sterling treasure 
IS handcrafted by Indian artisans 
and makes a smashing accessory 
for any outfit. A generous size, the 
genuine turquoise is in flattering 
Pam Drops setting of sterling 
silver. 1%’ oval. Sizes 5-9. In
cludes half sizes. $9.90 plus 40^ 
hdIg. From Old Pueblo Traders. 
600-ANR-So. Country Club Road. 
Tucson, AZ 85716.

Food for thought
Ceramic bread board with the fa
mous Meissen Blue Onion pattern 
is inscribed with "Give us Oils day 
Our daily Bread" from the Lord's 
Prayer. Inspiring as it is practical, 
board is ideal as cheese board, 
hors d'oeuvres server, trivet, etc., 
as well. 11x7'. Thoughtful gift. 
$5.95. Jenifer House. Dept. AHl 13, 
Great Barrington, MA 01230.

PLANTRON’S GUARANTEE
(hir gimrunt^H’ u- ximplu if for 

any n*awm yc*\i an’ nut 
pleb'ly Hatiplii'd, n'tuni >mir 
(’niHK Pi-ndiiiit l>y INSriil^D 
M.Mli within llO rhiyx fnr ii jiiu- 
chtiw pr'uH’ I'l'fmwl.

— .Order Here. —— —-
I PLANTKON. INC, Dcpl. 910t-5, 
I 2207 Eoct Ookbnd Ava.
I Bloemingtan, Illinois 61701 

pandonts ("9927)Sand me
Imptfrlant S'otr: Total $ 

Noma.All •■Diftinoiiiti’K" Ifour-prong "Tiffuny-tyix-" wt- 
tilig> with !i pint iiiuiii-likr finish 
tc iiiHun' ft lifotimc of w«*ar.

Address
j etty- Stota------Zip

llliNii ItciiilHli (lilts tii i% uIh In

I
1

KcraUi .XWSrlliuiu ijttjrti^TlOA
UndU-rgh Ijinrl- *«afrK in I’ari- 
.XWlOMilr nitdii in T3'<LUii4tf ITorkl

aMOaT—VB it/w Card-on-the-cuff links
For that endearing but 
please man- his business 
signature finely etched on 
silver cuff links and tie clasjfl 
signature or card. Sterling! 
links, $19.95; tie clasp,
In 14K gold: links. $94 
clasp, $44.95. Add 50c hdigfl 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 611-G, | 
ridge. CO 80033. |

1 IT ... Kiplin9's inipirad poam it o 
preciout end ever-timaly ramindar. "If 
you can keep your head when oil about 
you ore losing theirs" climaxes with 
"you'll be a man, my sonl" In gold on 
wood plaque. 8x11'. S2.9S plus 35c 
hdig.

Soad chodc or AiO. Setiifacfiea CuoroWaod.

CADLYN’S, Dept AN-n
2077 Maw Yark Avanua 

Hwntinoten Shi.. N.Y. 11746

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY
Find out what happened the day you 
were born—ar any other special dote. 
You pick the date 
Jan. I, 1900 through Dec. 31, 1966; 
you'll get the front page copy of the 
New York Herald Tribune for that

eai
CANDY MOLDS

Nowl You can main protassional-lookine candy 
mints (or ttta Holiday Soason by using thasa pur# 
rubber candy moWi. Maka inaapanaiwa candias 
in mlnutas with our FREE no-cook racipas hi- 
etudad with your order. The mints are perfect 
tor sliowars. waddings, racaptions. parties, or 
hoslata gifts. Qlve the molds as a umqua gilt. 
Each: S1.25; 3/S2.83; 6/SS.lO. Postpaid. Ordsr 
by numbar. Ruah ordir to:

JUDY’S OF CAUFORNIA 
Oapt 33B, Bm 1073, Lpmpoc. California 93436.

ny time from

CUKTAIN ClIAR.M
8.LLL miM'.E ON 

I NBI.E.VCIIKII MUSI,IN 
] .’O', 2ii», 30',
l| 411' loriH S.oo pr.
^ 3 iinlni tu wimliiw

mi sliown

day. Please specify exact dates.
$2.00 Ppd.

IIOIJIIAY iiiWTS /
10.00Daet. 411-C. Whaat Rtdt*. CalaradatMSS

4.'.'.n4',63*.
“3“ lung 
Bl'.UO'long S.SOpr. 
.All pmim HO' widci 

Matclilng Valsnor 
U'xHO' 2-23

7.00 pr.
HANDCRAFTED IMPORTED

mil [I I
l(
r r

COVERINDS f M
l- Ouf OFF-WHITK 

i.I ijaiflfi 114- -f M11 SLIN curtains 
^VBB8BSiSEfil^*^lMve mU the iiriginRl 

New iingland sim
plicity. wiuinth and handmule iiKik for 
every room la the house. Pructical long- 
wearing, these olTwhicc muslia curuins will 
retain their uisp a[spC4rancc with a minimum 
of core. Ssuifattitii ftuTiUUud. Ch*ek trmtmy 
ardrr. F*r*rdin unJtr t.Ofi aJ4 7H bdit. Or- 
dirt artr i.OO add l.Yi hdlt. Strry, n C0/7j. 
Mati. ns. add 3V« tax. VrHr jar fnr 
bnehan sbawing many styks and fabrics.

Grass Cloth •
Cork • Heavy Textures PRINCESS SLEEP C/I

Evary ilatpinfi bawiy will reilly ipprMidli Ihfl 
lijthtwai(lil c« lor koapini! her hairdo "tMaalyl 
(rash II I «i anii/aly new kmd at slat* cap hut cJ 
to the dime o( yooi hnrda Miusti to (t aN tica| 
and hewn any htir style naturil ar lull 
prtss tndt toistlwr ta keep f itcute and ihap > 
lort. Won't slip ar slide oH Crmh-praet and wa 
K 49 well JOr paslagi

milJiY IIOI^kK
9924-A Edvacova, Oellet, Tm. 7S2:

Whotootoa pncaa.
Dofl-yoiaaall and aoia eson mom'

InnnKiioM and nMh miiiMu

ptacSand 504 ter wt at nm than
70 actual iimplai umk pricas

SHI8UI WALLCOVERINGS A
P.O. Bo> 126B. SanU Roaa. Ca)it S64Q COUNTRY CURTAINS

At The It 
blockbndiiek. .Maw.. 0|2(>2

lJ»n Inn
I>rpt. HI
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LOSE WEIGHT
And StillThe Miralin'''^ Diet Program brings 

you a new dimension in dieting. The
totally new Miralin Program features 
recipes and weekly menu plans that can 
save you hundreds of calories, meal 
after delicious meal. You cat low-calo
ric meals that have the rich, satisfying 
taste of high-caloric, fattening foods.

You’ve probably tried other diets that 
worked at first, but failed in the long 
run! You grew tired of bland, dull- 
tasting food that left you unsatisfied. 
Sooner or later you broke the rules and 
indulged yourself. And. naturally, the 
weight you had gone to so much trou
ble to lose came back!

A natural protein concentrate is 
the key to this great-tasting, low- 
calorie Diet. When you follow the 
Miralin Program, you eat low-caloric 
meals and still enjoy the delicious taste 
normally found in sugar-rich, high- 
calorie foods. How docs the Program 
combine calorie reduction with great 
taste? The answer is the Miralin Pro
gram’s unique Miracle Fruit Drop. The 
Drop contains a natural protein con
centrate — extracted from the berries 
of a tropical plant—that sharpens your 
taste for about an hour, When you 
chew a Drop before mealtime, you taste 
rich, satisfying flavors in low-calorie 
foods. Do you know that the average 
American eats more than one hundred 
pounds of sugar a year? Many foods 

■get their good ta.ste from sugar. Most 
canned fruits, ketchup, even fruit-fla
vored yogurt contain sugar . . . and so 
do many other popular foods on super
market shelves. The Miralin recipes 
and menu plans let you reduce your 
sugar intake, but the flavor-enhancing 
and sweetening qualities of the Miracle 
Fruit Drop put back the great taste you 
want! All of the easy-to-follow recipes 
have been tested for taste satisfaction in 
typical households.

sensations that help you forget the urge 
to eat fattening foods.

Put yourself on the Miralin Diet 
Program now! We want you to experi
ence the Miralin Diet . . . and decide 
for yourself if this isn’t the best-tasting, 
most enjoyable Diet you’ve ever fol
lowed!

Send now for the Miralin Introduc
tory Pack. It gives you exciting recipes 
and menu plans, plus 18 Miracle Fruit 
Drops . . . enough for two people, for 
up to five days. The Drops will make 
the low-calorie Miralin meals taste 
more delicious than you ever imagined 
a diet could taste! Also included are 4 
different foods (a total of 12 individual 
servings) from Miralin’s growing line 
of food products. All of these great
tasting foods — designed to be used 
with the Drops — complement your 
meals and save you calories.

For a limited lime, the Introductory 
Pack also includes The Miralin Plan 
Cookbook — all for just $4.95, plus 
75<‘ for shipping and handling. This 
saves you a full $1.00 off the regular 
price! If you’re not delighted, we guar
antee to return every penny. Mail this 
coupon today with your name, address, 
and $5.70 to: MIRALIN COMPANY, 
Dept.M0039. P.O. Box H. Hudson. Mass. 
01749. Do it now! © miralin co. m3

Delicious
Satisfying

Meals
An extensive selection of weekly 

menu plans. Different p>eopie need to 
lose different amounts of weight. And 
because different people should lose 
weight at different rates, the Miralin 
Diet Program offers a variety of menu 
plans ... all balanced for nutritional 
content. You select the one that’s right 
for you. If you have any questions, ask 
your physician.

You'll discover that you don’t have 
to sacrifice flavor and sweetness in 
order to lose weight! From appetizer 
to dessert, the Miralin Diet invites you 
to cat some of the most delicious meals 
you’ve ever eaten — diet or no diet. 
The menu plans are calculated for you 
to eat fewer calories than you ate be
fore, but they provide satisfying taste

Man. rtsidtnla 
add 9« tuMII^No

T M.

Mail to: MIRALIN COMPANY, 0ap(. M0039. 
P.O. Box H, Hudson, Matt. 01749.

Please send me the Miralin Diet Program in
troductory offer with 18 Miracle Fruit Dropa. 
the Miralin Food Products, and The Miralin 
Plan Cookbook, I have enclosed S4i95 (plus 
75« for shipping and handling). I am under no 
obligation and may return the unused part of 
the trial pack for a full refund.
NfllTlfl ■ - _ _ ■ _

Arlrtrftgt!

City.

state. 2ip.



Patchwork print quilt
Country or city cousins love this 
patchwork pretty designed to tit a 
single or double bed. Early Ameri
can inspired, it's red, yellow, green 
and blue cotton with today’scomfy, 
thermal polyester filling. 66'x78'. 
Washable? Delightfully so. De
lightful price, too. $14.98 plus $1 
hdig. Harriet Carter, A-3033B, 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462.

A CORKER FOR COMFORT
"BUFFY”—Wedgies with soft, foam cush
ioned insoles, crepe soles. Genuine cork, 
l‘A inch heels. In Camel, Navy, Red, 
Black. Brown or White. $12.95. Sizes: 4 
through 12 — Narrow, Medium or Wide 
widths. No Half sizes over 10. $1.00 
extra per pair for all sizes over 10. Add 
75« postage for each pair ordered. Re
fund if not delighted. Free catalog. 
50FWEAR SHOES. Dept. B., 1711 Main, 
Houston. Texas 77002.

Needlepoint tree treats!
It’s easy 'n fun to make these 
darling Christmas ornaments. Kit: 
French canvas. Paterna Persian 
wool, needle, chart, instructions. 
3V^'x5'. Choose soldier, lollypop, 
candy cane, gingerbread man or 
house, drum, or Raggedy Ann or 
Andy. $2 each kit. 6 for $10.95. 
Add 45^ hdIg. Victoria Gifts. 12 A 
Water St., Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.

VERY UNIQUE!
SCJtk ifly occatiofi with Bin uniou* nut howl witb
built M n*l cracktr Etuutdully hand iHHihad 
with meal alud Uim m wishint wall clHitn makai lh« a pMl lilt Him tof aay oceaaen. ONLY $4.SS pin .nilidit. rtaau 
Mod chick K mamr otdir. aotry, no C.0.0.

hardwood

RYDIN GIFTS
m Hithitf. Idwd Ida. Wisiii WCT

SEND YOUR NEGATIVE
Fon A

Free Sample
After
Death

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS It’s copper!

Yes, this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scrumptiously crafted in solid cop
per. Delightfully delicate, femi
nine and flexible to circle any 
pretty wrist! Measures a generous 

wide! Magic curing powers? 
Who knows, but It surely is what the 
fashion-doctor ordered! Great tor 
gifting. $1.98; 2 for $3.50. Ferry 
House. AHll, Briarcliff Manor, 
NY 10510.

: I
axon or Black s vimte
IN tat 1t> PattMt 1 IMkHFREE BOOKLET

What happens to a person the 
next moment after the heart 
stops beatir^? In the event the 
deceased was not a Christian, is 
he now forever lost? Will we ever 
see our beloved dead again? The 
Bible answers these questions!

COLOR

Caefliti iMi Mnltpts. kdditloMi ctrdt I6( Mch Hide trom yotir squr* color From ikM tdd SOt From color photo 
•IHS1.U.

3tI25s",®I99BLA
W Ml IHMI

ConpItU witli tnilopM. Mdillonal cirds M itch Made from 
your iquara ntialwe. Add 75c il plwH Is sonl. Card Sm JVi x 5. 
WWicilM iwwilM w MW tack Ml c.O.D 'L Stad CMck. eita w lU).
Oltat itlgwirillllllilWlUlirlllllir ffW MMlntat IM'iiMir l> By gin, it's Joe!

Whoever is your tender barkeep, 
his name is hand lettered on this 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, p/us 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (returned unharmed). Be 
sure to state name, color of eyes 
and hair. Plaque measures lO'x 
15'. Cheers to a smashing gift! 
$14.50. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AHll, 
Boulder, CO 80302.

Semf for a FREE booklet today

•ISLt ANftWBIIB. D*pl. L*4« 
w>. Om<9
V»m. N.Y. 10001

ELMSFQRqN.Y.105^PHILIPS FOTO CO.I DEPT A3

PIMM send me a free copy of the 24- 
pec* booklet, “Life After OcBlh." 
without oblication.

Nam#
Address

II

I
City.

II .Zip.sute

211% amms... no inHEsrniERTi
NEED EXTRA MONET? Our kther Dailsrs 
report prollls at high at SIS tp S100 la a 
tiagit HOllR-jatl by takiag ordm for lott- 
Mlling Mertite Jtwtlryl Wiili today for 
complotf Profit Outfit, laeludlaj daialltd 
inttrueliofls ind 64-pagi Color Catalogut— 
FREE ani) taithout obllgallot! MERLITE. 
Oipt.BDi n< Eaal UtO 8t.. Now Tark. 
N.Y. 10018

gOoniN staatgt froe thfl
Searea KaoMdy atsng d 
CUna. Viat NORL ■ai]i 
aH nHii tamaianut 
peMrialL Uso ftmp 
naniiw. Buy any « mu 
lacLCaRcalsmeaaiyO 

6ARCE10N STAMP CO.AHNA.Caias,

WOMEN'S COLD WEATHER BOOT
Made in holy by Florentine Shoe Craftsmen. 
Worm your feet In this thick pile-lined, genuine 
suppie-twede leather beauty. Lace tied for 
snug at. Flexible ribbed rubber soles for Indoor- 
outdoor comfort. Week or Brown. Sixes 5—10. 
Send $9.00 plot BO cenH handling. SELECT 
IMPORTS, DEPT. A, BOX 326, GARFIELD, N.J. 
07026 ELEGANCE

You Can AffordEnd constant BARK, BARK, BARK! ■ DIRECT from us. the 
!■ designer and maker. 
II .Send SOE for HR-pg. 
uK catalogue. Chande- 
^ K liera, econcea. cunde- 
,;4 lubra of imported 

crystal, Aleoourown 
My STRASS designs. 
V Colonial braM. pew- 
r ter. $50 to $3500. 

Shipped prepaid in' 
U.S.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO.
DapL AOI-EdM (LdakMvMla) N. C. 27288

No line vested in train
ing—ituch Btrk-Trilner 
and forget Iti Works In
stantly and lutomtllraUy 
while mu sleep or go nUnit 
your duties, nequlres no 
attention, produces long- 
lasU 
weartew days imtU the problem 
Is corrected then taka It off. 
It's that simple' Tiny elce- 
ironlc circuit ronreris >1- 
bratlons of dog's bark la 
hnrmtess but efrectire

____ shock. He aisoclatn his es-
cesslre barking with the 

surilliiki~prfecl II produces. Absolutely safe. 
Most cfffllvo method ever dereioped. 10 day 
.MONEY BACK Ol'ABANTEB- Must end tlM 
problem or return for refund. Works on any 
■ise dog. Order by mall or call us for ImmeiUsle 
C.O.D. shipment. We will deduct cost of phone 
call from coat of trainer If requested. Just dial 
1-713—fl<t3'2728 anytime day or night Tb order 
by mall send check or MO. for |2H.!iri plus 
tlott shipping l$3I.as total) to RELCO IND., 
Depl.H-2t . Box lOASO. Houston. Tez. 77018.

Don't worry about your dog or c 
lost. This slainlesa steel lifetime 

Non tog displays all the necessar 

Non for his safe rtfum—ptl't n 
name, address and phone nu 

lengroved free. Hook for easy e 
I to cottar. Specify dog or cat. S

Firnch Cradle/ :: fng results. Just let dog 
Bark-Trainer collar a

Mini-Phone oni, *59^^
A smell size leplsce of the original French 
Credle phone nited w-th modArn components, a 
standard cord anti plug leady tor instant use. 
Choice of 4 Rnishes, yellow, red, white and 
gold $59.95 shipping chi'ge $1.50.

SEND FOR FSEE CATALOG

Write for FREE cetologi

HyPDN^ PLANT
FOOD HOLIDAY OlFll

Grand Com Inc. Dept, ahii 
324 5th Ave. N.Y. lOOOlGrows better plants, indoors or outdoors. 

Cloen 4 soluble. 10 ox.-SI.39. Mokes 60 gals. 
free <atolo>i. HVeONcX, COFLEY, OH. 44331

Deal. fll-D, MThtil lldfa. Ceierxfe



Patchwork mats 'n napkins
Most quiltin' bees took place at the 
table. Now look! These ready-to- 

use patchwork pretties are far the 
table! Oval mats reverse to checks, 
too. Wash 'n dry cotton-rayon- 
polyester. Predominant red, brown, 
or navy. Set of 4 mats 18V4xl3', 4 
napkins l6Vi' $q.. $11.98. Add 50< 
hdig. Vernon. ANl, 510 S. Fulton 
Ave,, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Shoe lovers, be-wear
Now you can buy all the shoes you 
want yet keep your closet clutter- 
tree with space-saver, Over-the- 
door Shoe Rack to keep ’em handy, 
neat and in sight! Chrome-plated 
tubular rack with soft, protective 
caps. Extra crossbars fold back for 
purse-shelving.
S8.98. Miles Kimball. 315 Bond 
St.. Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

Enjoy the fun, creative satisfaction of 
painting a beautiful mural in your own 
living room, den, etc. New "paint-by
numbers" method is incredibly easy. 
Paint a 5 to 14 ft. wide mural in just 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & paint) just S12.95 up! Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

BAHIA —74 All-America Winner
Sptondid 1974 AARS ehompion Flofibunda 
by Arinttrony, SAHIA, 
wHh tran«luc«nl ro«*-pinh und«r>«n*. >1 
fauth, S4,iO M,. 3 for SI 3.S5 iwilpoid.

3 pr«vieu« All-Am*r>es Hybrid Tm 
WlnrMTt; CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG, CHRYS
LER UWPERIAl, PEACE, S3J0 Mcb; all 3, 
S9.95

KiNG'S RUBY RED SEEDLESS GRAPE
Fktt af Ht kind. N«w prvHllc, hoovy bearing 
hybrid toadlM* with Mg liia gtorring ruby 
gropo*. S-araM, pigwani dMMrt Aavor. 3 
plant* for S9.90 ppd. 10 or moro, S3.00 
each, ppd-

1974 MASTER ROSE & FRUIT COLOR
CATALOG. (ESrh Yoor) iSt, rtM wtth any 
ordor. Sell*, guar. 5% tolo* lox, Calif, only,

22>^x69Vix5Vti'.

NEW FREE COLOR CATALOG!
Dorans of new designs, decorator color com
bination, easy “hew te“ details- (Send 25c 
postagt and handling).

CREATIVE MURALS. INC. Dept.AH-11
14707 Keswick St, Van Nuys, Ca. 9140S

Wear your slogan
Something to get off your chest? 
Why not wear it on your chest with 
a custom-printed shirti Great for 
club names, teams, etc. Fun wear
ing. Easy washing. Up to 30 non
fade letters on cotton shirt. Powder 
blue or navy. Sizes: 5, M, L, XL. 
Sweatshirt (long sleeves), $5.95. 
T-shirt, $3.95, Holiday Gifts, Dept. 
611-E, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

ARMSTRONG NURSERIES
D*fl- 711. In 4n Oitarit, Oilll. I17II

A GIFTGIANT BRIDGEn

OF
WITH TOLL BOOTH!! LOVE

PENDANTLONG!
HESHICH! H« or >Im will cherith forever this eloquattr 

message in romantic French, engraved on 14K 
gold or sterling sliver. Translated it means. "1 
Love You More Thon Yesterday, Less Tlian 
Tomorrow". This full 1 ' disc In solid 1 4K gold 
is $40 ... in sterling stiver $7.00. With o 

enulne diomond set In center of heort add 
12. For persorsol engraving on the bock odd 

15c per letter. Each order includes o tronslo- 
lion of Roslond'i original verse.

A remerkable voluel 
Send check or M.O. Immodioto Oehvery.

EVANS JEWELERS
3 North Weet Prive-Dept. AH-11 

Formingdala, N.Y. TI735

DAISY KEY TAGSAFF C
This design and the olheri are Quick to 
needlepoint for friends end family. Moke 
unusuol end inenpensive little personalized 
gifts. You receive the whole kit and ca
boodle: French canvas, Poleme %voM yarn, 
design chart, rteedle, chain, and easy in
structions. Site 2' n 3'A'. Allow 3 weeks 
delivery.
Oaity Key Tag Kit (ihowni....................$3.00
LeHypap Fleweri Key Tag Kit
Chrletmat Key Tag KH.............................. $3.00
OeH Key Teg KH....
Tennit Key Tag Kit..
Ski Key Teg Kit..........
Oewling Key Tag Kit
Any tiz kill..................

PLUS 45C POSTAGE & HANDLING 

Po. Rei. Add 6% Soles Tax. Sorry No COD'i

VICTORIA GIFTS
IM Watei tu arya Itaw. Fa. INtI

!

*9.95
PIvi $1.00 Foliage t HondRng

HOURS OF FUN INDOORS OR OUTi $3.00
The lanl iMpernian btidt* e m anameermc mattaniMei 

AuthcrrtieeNy OiUtlad. itunMy censtructetf- Lay to tek* 
' down and stote avriii. . Fun to pal totelher aciw >i mmules!

Tnicki and canroll awnf iti rifid f lane hifltwar tor a dMwKiot 
< teal Bouts sail under iti elevaled wan belwaen the (not lupoort- 

Ini Idwin with tasa. Rulistic in avery dsUii. Slutdv pltslic and corre. 
fated eentituciwn, comas complali with iimpla. lasy to follow miltuctiom ... 

OIANT RRIDOE: DEPT. U15
431 KROOK AVENUE. DEER PARK, NEW YORK, 11739

.$3.00

.$3.00

.$3.00

.$3.00
$10.93

r.O.D.’a 
ID CHECK OR 
iNEY ORDER TO-

FROG

IH l!
RMd, wrttB, anywftaf* 

with n«w liEht- 
r' walght, folding 

dBsk. Ofhirt si^ plaiue. 
ovtr 13x19 Inch 

r, *r«.1^ " Idoal for
‘odonts.

n with

BLOW YOURSELFdan-

UP IN BLW OR 
COLOR

Tull color poitars from any 
color photo or slide. A areal 
(ift.oriaf.or room decorallon.

11/1X2 rt.-$7.50
lzlV6 Ft. $4.90.2x3 PI.-SI4.S0

TT I.OKKATTAN
SWAG 1.AMF Walaal pi 

Jist 3LN 
plai lie 
aettage.

SKCttU 31 Macfc t WIitte wH $1 JO
Frofesii'oiiol etyle silk^^^^^^^^"" 
finish COLOR Wallet 
Photoe, from Polaroid 
color print, photo (up to 
S''x7“), nog. or alido.
SPECIAL 34 block A whita 
St. Orig. retitmod 
hermod. GUARANTEED IM

A«M 4tc eer ar«er tor aheeROXANNE STUDIOS, let 1012 ■ 
L.I.C.,N.Y.niOl.ilaet. F-3B [W

BSW POSTERS from cny 04w 
or celer ehoto, Polaroid, 
toon or magazme photo for 
slxtot and neullvcs, add $1.00 
per poster. Mtler erifinels 
produce better posters, 
t >4Z2 Ft,-$2.B0,3s4 M.-t7.W

auSN $IXVICEI $hipped 1st class in ant day.
Add $2 per paster. Not available tor ctrier

Tour eniHial retutned undamaied. Add SOC tor postace 
and handlint tor EACM item ordered. N.Y. tesidenU add 
tales Ui. Send check, cash or M.O. (tie C.0.0.) to

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
Dept.hHlU 210 E. 23 St., New Vorh, N.Y. 10010

VIpWoM wllh li
tbwMch.

NoiffM Nw*

U ft. p««tafigtsalfi haohK
fsrfwsfJni

Ntw l( pigt gift CRtRlog-25c

Suburbia jnc.Mail Shopping Mrvica
36$ Naeowte, Deptl43 St PmI. Minn. SSW

•4 «M
Um urn f m
w*tt

UNO FOR CATALOG 
(hit *NCW_WaeHiewKM th»wr#of*
MASKET NOUSC Oeat. ahis 

Naut* SB. ScMcaMinna. N.i. t7i;«
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ALL
4

FULL
COLOR

ART
PRINTS
YOURS

FOR
ONLY

$1
Beloved RAGGEDY ANN and RAGGEDY ANDY
Original Paintings Reproduced As Delightful Full Color Art Prints For Your Children

1GEDY ANDY art print measures S^xlCT j"Cad«nce-Castl«. Ltd., Dept. AA-8 
and is reproduced in full color exactly 21 Henderson Drive 
like the original paintings ... and you | West Caldwell. N.J. 07006 
get all 4 for only $1.00! (Frames not \ Please send me the four full color RAG- 
included.) I GEDY ANN and RAGGEDY ANDY

j an prints for only $1.00 (frames not in- 
- eluded) on Money Back Guarantee if 1 
j am not absolutely delighted. (Please add 
I 250 for postage and handling.)

Here are the friendly childhood compan
ions of every little boy and girl... RAG
GEDY ANN and RAGGEDY ANDY. 
Here are the care-free, innocent, happy- 
go-lucky rag dolls that have enchanted 
children the world over.

Now you and your children can share 
the joys and happiness of these fabled 
friends. Their wholesome adventures 
abound with love and tranquility... their 
smiling faces and trusting faith have in
spired generations of children.

Now you can bring RAGGEDY ANN 
and RAGGEDY ANDY into your own 
home with these wonderful full color an 
prints.

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
TO MAKE A CHILD HAPPY

I:

IChildren of all ages love these cheerful 
RAGGEDY ANN and RAGGEDY

j Enclosed is $ 
I Name_____

ANDY pictures. They will not only de- j ~ 
light your children but they make marvel- j Address 
ous gifts as well. Money back Guarantee I _. 
if you and your children are not abso- I
lutely delighted. MaU coupon today. j , .

I sets of art prints for only $1.98. We j 
I pay all postage and handling. Extra set | 
I makes a wonderful gift for any child. i 
L_ (New Jersey Residents Add S% Sales Tax)i

(Please PRINT Clearly)

•Zip.
1973 The Bobbe-Merrill Co., Inc.

KCodence-CastleLtd.^
OIVtWOM O* «MOU»iai6S

ALL 4 FOR ONLY $1.00
Each RAGGEDY ANN and RAG-



DOW’S Scrubbing Bubbles do the work
so you don’t have to.
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HI/ I'M A '
( 5CRU53IN6 BUBBLE.

JU^ WATCH U5 
^iNE youR chrome/

^ ME TOO. —' 
THERE ARE MILLIONS 
OF U5 IN EVERY CAN 
OF OCW BATHROOM

cleaner. ^
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AND BREAK UP \ 
THE NOTORIOUS 

BATHTUB RING/ .

J WE^SCRUBYOUR ' 
bathroom clean 

BO >OU lADNT HAVETO.

ju^tbpray u5 on. then
R(N5E OR WIPE AWAY WITH 
A DAMP BPONCE OR CLOTH.
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DOW even buys the towels 
so you don't have to.
Buy a can of DOW Bathroom Cleaner and we’ll buy your paper 
towels. We’ll send you 500 (420 for the paper towels and 80 for 
postage). For details read the specially marked DOW Bathroom 
Cleaner cans in your store. Or write: The DOW 
Chemical Company, Inquiry Services, Dept.
BRC, Saginaw Road Building. Midland,
Michigan 48640. >
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' Offer expires 
March 31. l«7-«




